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Junetown, Oct. 16.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold R. Fortune, Glen Elbe, and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Fortune motored to 
Lansdowne on Sunday and spent the 
day with Mr. and Mrs. K. Steacy.
. Miss D. Gilbert, Brockville, is spend
ing some time here as the guest of 
Miss Mary Purvis.

Mrs. A. N. Earl, Misses Evelyn, 
Kathleen and Doris Earl, and Purvis 
Earl, Brockville, have returned home 
after having attended the funeral of 
Mrs. Earl’s father, Walter Purvis, on 
Sautrday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mulvaugh left 
on Saturday for Canton, N.Y., to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mulvaugh, who 
are leaving shortly for Florida to 
spend the winter.

Mrs. A. E. Summers, Mallory town, 
spent the week-end at Harry Frank- 
lyn’s.

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Ferguson, 
Mrs. Burton Wright and Jack Fergu
son, Brockville, were recent visitors 
at James S. Purvis’.

Mrs. J. Morris, John Fortune land 
Mrs. William Whaley, Athehs, Were 
recent visitors at Robert Fortune’s.

J. Copeland, Brockville, was at 
Ross Purvis’ for the week-end.

The October meeting of the Woman’s 
One of the “red letter days” in the Institute will be held in the Town Hall

on Tuesday the 28th at 7.30 p.m. Pro-

i
r~ • r-.: ;

Woman’s Missionary Society calendar
. is the annual district convention, held ?ramm® 1wiU consist of the following 

this year in Prescott Methodjst «terns, Debate, ’Resolved that the Pres- 
church on October 16. Ideal weather *nt Generation ,s destroying more Ideals 
conditions prevailed, resulting in a ‘J?8" “ Establishing.’’ Leaders are
large attendance Miss de Renzy and Miss E: Montgomery,
large attendance Talk, “A Girl’s Duty to Herself/’ by

Not often is such a gathering fay- Mrs c F Yates. A piano daet ’Mrs_
ored with the presence of two out- Warren and Miss H. Burns. A solo by 
Standing personages, but this year Miss Kathleen Taylor. A reading by 
Mrs. W. H. Henderson, Ottawa, Mis8 Muriel Gibson, 
branch president, and Miss Martha j A cordial invitation is extended to all 
Barnett, home on furlough from the girls thirteen and over also the ladies 
Chengtu, Szechwan, China, both con- 0f Athens and vicinity, 
tributed materially toward making j 
the occasion a memorable one. Dur- i

MProgramme of Music and Ad- 
s dresses Given.

OF THE DISTRICT

Kcmptville and Gananoque Are 
the Meeting Places.

NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT
NEWS

Government Control Rej< 
ed by People

'■S
Meetings in Connection With the 

Plebiscite Campaign Are 
Being Held.

■
Movements of People in and 

Vilages.ma
MAJORITY 31,000 % Bishop’s Mills, Oct. 13.—Rev. Mr. 

and Mrs. McAvoy, Mesdames Wier, 
Streight and Morrison, motored to 
Heckston on Tuesday t oattend the 
W.M.S. meeting held in the Presby
terian church.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gibson, of Stan- 
stead, Que., Samuel Hart, of Tisdale, 
Sask., Maurice Hart and Nurse M. 
Hart motored to Ottawa on Thursday 
and were visitors at the homes of E. 
and S. Bradford, of that city.

Miss E. White and Miss E. Flood, 
of the public school staff, attended the 
teachers’ convention, held at Kempt- 
ville on Thursday and Friday.

Miss Helen Seeley has returned 
after having spent a week visiting in 
Morristown.

. Addison, Oct. 17.—The Ladies’ Aid 
* hjll.in connection with the Methodist 

. church, which was built during the 
"let. year, was opened on Tuesday 

lining. A very large crowd was 
Mgent which did justice to the excel- 
int chicken supper provided by the 
Sics. A good programme was given 
nlçh included anthems by the choir, 
(Citations by local talent and ad- 
rssses by Rev. H. E. Warren, Athens, 
M Rev. F. G. Robinson, Lyn. Both 
tve excellent addresses. The pastor 
'"the church, Rev. D. D. Elliott, who wupied the chair, has great reason 
i be encouraged, for during his term 
r Addison, three of his churches, 
Idison, Greenbush and New Dublin, 
ffe all been repainted and new fur- 
tare added where required, and the 
*tiei’ Aid hall, which has just been 
dahed, reflects great credit upon the 
Bing workers of this circuit.

Athens and Rear of Yonj^! 
and Escdtt Give Maj.

For O.T.A. of 282 V -

■o-
ing the forenoon the former conduct- , _ _
ed an auxiliary conference in which J^00tllTè OI I .PP(iS
Mrs. Murray, Mrs. W. T. Towriss, C
Brockville, Mrs. Scott, Prescott, and D63IT6rV
Miss Connell, Spencerville, partici- j -
pated, and at the evening meeting, in |
her characteristic manner gave a !
stirring address, containing a resume . , .. , ,, _
of the year’s work and a plea for the * Jhe regular meeting of the Rura 

j r e u I Deanery Chapter of Leeds was held m
needs of the field, weaving ,n many Christ Church Athens on Tuesday and 
items gleaned from the recent meet- | Wepnesday of this week> the Rev. L g
ing of the board of managers in To- Davis- M.A. Rural Dean presiding.
ronto. Miss Barnett appeared in Those present were Rev. S. E. Marring- w e
Chinese costume in the afternoon, ton B. A. of Newboro, Secretary. Rev. At one time Thursday eventag retond 
speaking but briefly, then, during the CanoraF. D. Woodcock, and Rev. A. F.C. flrom the cltiea showed a Govt, Contro 
evening session, she spoke at length Whaley. M.A. B.D, of Brockville, Rev! majority of 70,000, this was gradually, 
of her caU to the foreign land five j F. L. Barber, L.Th. of Gananoque. Rev. decreased by the runti vote until *# 
years ago; of the trip out, which last- 1 s. E. Morton. M.A. of Lyndhuret, Rev. 10'30 P,m'0„ ® Govh 9ontrol ’J*®- 
ed from May to November; of her C. Winter of Landsdowne, Rev. Geo. ”as . * f0’000’ .wh,ch, tume°dur 
experiences, varied and various—as Code M.A. of Smiths Falls, Rev. Thos. ,*"!£?* 7* a.m8;,™,ty f0r 

- matron of the Chentu hospital in : Dowdell, M.A. of Lyn, Rev G.O. Davies of 74'0™ abo“t 9;°° a-m-’ “«4
Szechwan, West China. During the B.A. of Frankville and Rev. F. G. befo”! B°InKP™^8*.I three -sessions, Miss Lillian Connell, ' Strange of Westport. „ Broc^vl‘leJ»d. » mzjontar for G«
Spencerville, district superintendent, The Chapter opened Tuesday after- 00 ° ’ “ e ™ , **
occupied the platform, and at the af- noon at three o’clock. of^tutTZ^sJtof
ternoon session gave a brief account Tuesday evening a public service was _. • .1—/ A_-_ ' <

___ of the year's activities. Reluctantly held in the church at which the Bev. „ hL ’
f *he gelded to the unanimous wish of , ^ A. Andrews. ■ missionary from ,

trssjsiii"1* i&siEncouraging reports were receiv- ' «'«grated by numerous beautiful slides. *?*£*£• pJ
ed in the mornlng,from eighteen aux- ■ chfir ^*e anthem, “Sweet the ^ad plurjty for

sra. z *1, raafflsasas: SaBteartf. „ n „ T* „ we”.m Cha^fe i Woodcock was celebrant at the Comm- «»jBrtty «t^th 
of Mrs. D^Rooke Donmlle in the union Bervice, assi8ted by Rtv. Geo.
morning ; Mrs. (Rev.) Walker, Al- Code and ReyT y 0 ^ At 9-45 
gonquin, in the afternoon, and Mrs. a.m. Mattins was read by Rev. F. G 
(Rev.) Murray, Maynard, in the ev- strange. At the morning session the 
ening. Mrs. Murray also conducted Rev. G. O. Davies, read an excellent 
a helpful half-hour in the forenoon on piper on “Clerical Efficiency,” which 
“What the W. M. S. has meant to provoked much discussion. In the after-

—_ noon the Rev. F. G. Strange gave a 
The paramount subject of the day thoughtful paper on “The Virgin Birth,’ •s,,r:

inating paper in the afternoon on resume of the General Synoc. The 
the subject of “Temperance.” Mr. time seemed all too short for the busi- 
Geo. Warren, Elgin, rendered in line ness in hand and the meeting ended 
voice a temperance solo, and Mrs. He- with a vote of thanks to the Rector ands" ‘sv S:;
Wine Cup,” in an impressive man- ant hospitality and kindness.

In the afternoon, also, there 
was an acrostic on “Prayer,” intro- 
duçed by Mrs. Wm, Towriss, Athens, !
and after six two-minute papers by A/lv-xg-v*:»>
Prescott, Elgin, Addison, Lansdowne, iVlv^vJLll
Philipsville and Maynard and auxil- 
iaries, it was concluded by her. I I

Special numbers on the evening LltGraly tjOClGIy 
programme included music by the
Prescott choir, and a pretty pageant ■ ■
called “What the Circle Stands For,” ^ r. . .. e ., ,

^Mre^wVToti^&nm! ye.“ofthenThZïutoÆy . INTERSCHOLASTIC
here were much enioved. was held Wednesday, Oct. 22, in the

FOOT BALL SCHEDULE

Just before going to press thin 
“Reporter” received word that tti#j 
latest majority for the continuance of 
the Ontario Temperance'Act was 31,125» 
Although Toronto had a majority for 
Gov. Control of about 47,000and Ottawa ] 
10,000, and other large centres in pro- j 
portion, the votes of towns and rurafj 
communities overcame this.

1

ELGIN.
Mrs. James White, Gravenhurst, is 

visiting relatives here.
Miss Alma Tennant, Caintown, 

spent a couple of days last week with 
her sister, Mrs. Arden Warren.

Elgin, Oct. 16.—Rev. W. R. John
son, Spencerville, and Rev. A. E. 
Sanderson exchanged pulpits on Sun
day last. Rev. Mr. Johnson’s dis
courses were very helpful and inspir
ing, especially so in the evening when 

4°oa as his theme “The Ontario 
Temperance Act”.

Gus Coon has returned from To
ronto.

Miss Annie Halladay was success
fully operated upon for appendicitis 
in a Kingston hospital last week.

All are pleased to hear that Miss 
Blanche Halladay has returned from 
the Brockville hospital.

Miss Marjorie Çharland, student at 
the O.N.S., spent the week-end at her 
home here.

Mrs. Meyer7 Lyn, was a week-end 
guest of Mrs. J. G. Delong.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mustard spent 
a day in Kingston last week.

Mm. Aldep Merriman s 
days recently 
Sweet’s Cornera.

Miss L. Mclllree, of Garretton, hag 
rented W. J. Robinson’s house on 
Church street and will move here in 
the near future.

i

■ Mrs. Thomas Brown spent the week 
d a. guest at the home of Mr. and 
I*. Latimer, Toledo.
Stanley Howard and W. Morris, of 
Mens, called on friends here on Sun-

Opal McVeigh was a recent 
t the home of her friend, Miss

Miss Helen Buker spent a few days 
in Roebuck recently the guest of Miss 
E. White.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gibson and Nurse 
M. Hart motored to Athens and 
Brockville recently and were visitors 
at the homes of F. Gibson and Bert 
Olds.

C. Byers, of Smiths Falls, was 
visiting relatives here on Tuesday 
last.

he

men Forth, Forth ton.
► Kelly, Mrs. Kelly and Arnold 
guests here on Tuesday, 

r. F. G. Robinson, Mrs. Robinson 
laughter, Fern, Lyn, were week- 
lues ts at the parsonage.
K; W. R. Johnston and Mr. Mc- 

'IBM". Spencercille, called at the par- 
Wbage Friday en route to attend the 

«""g People’s convention at Toledo. 
IS Mildred Howe returned to 
■ten. on Saturday, 
is Georgia Robinson, of Athens, 
I guest last week at the home of 
•d Howe.
; and'Mrs. Harold Percival and 
and Mrs. George Tackaberry

Quite a number from here attended 
court of revision in the town hall at 
Kemptville on Friday and had their 
names placed on the revised voters’ 
lists.

Miss G. Wilson, teacher, spent the 
week-end visiting at her home in Ot
tawa.

Rev. J. McAvoy and family are 
visiting in Montreal this week.

Next Sunday being Temperance 
Field Day, united church service will 
be held in the

oron

all, Carle»
MtfSSi*

-ya

spent a lew 
relatives atwith

p the
■r. ana Mrs. Bi tf. Scon,-uanan- 

dque, paid a brief visit to Addison on 
Tuesday;
' JHrv and 
called on friends in Addison on Tuee-

Main Street, being 113, and no. 2> 
North of Main St., 70.

The results of the Township and 
Village polls were as follows:— 

Township Polls—
No 1. Glen Elbe 
Fo. 2, Charleston 
No. 3, Whites Corners 101 

Village Polls.
No. 1, South 
No. 2, North

i Mrs. W. P. Peters, «nsnuu, iwnu
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Coon, were visitors at tee none or KODert 
over Sunday. - E. Porter on Sunday Test.

Mrs. J. R. Bell was successfully op- Mrs. Scoville, of Kemptville, is thé 
7; . „ _ ... _ „ crated upon for the removal of ton- guest of the Misses McLellan, Main
Mr. and Mrs. Pepper, Smiths Falls, sils last week in Kingston. street, west,

made a brief visit at the home of Mr. Master Joseph Sullivan is convales- JJiss Della Pearson and W. Patter- 
and Mrs. Watts last week. cing from an operation for appendi- son, of Acton’s Corners, were guests

Mrs. Stanley Watts and little son, citis at St. Vincent de Paul hospital, of Miss Alice Cochrane on Sunday
Bishop’s Mills, were guests last week Brockville. last.
at the hojne of Mr. and Mrs. J. Watts. Miss Hilda Wilson, Brockville, is 1 R." Merkley, Mrs. S. Merkley and 

Miss Cora Howe spent a pleasant the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Oscar 1 daughter, Dorothy, of Haddo, 
visit with friends at Rpckspnng. " ~

George Scott and Iron, Gerald, of 
Kingston, made a trip to their farm 
home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Watts have 
moved to a farm near Plum Hollow, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Herb Watts, who 
have resided in Athens for the past 
year, have taken up residence 
farm here.

Mrs. James Love, Lyn,

daO.T.A. G. Con.
94
54

me.”

155
were •142 Nuttall. visitors at N. Greer’S recently.

Home-made Baking Sale m wmmrn.

8%AGENCY=ner. on theirThe Ladies True Blue Lodge of Athens 
are holding a Cafeteria Tea and Sale of 
home-made Baking in Mr. Joseph 
Thompson’s store on Thursday after
noon, October 30th from four to eight- 
Proceeds will b; devoted to the True 
Blue Orphanage.

I
1Van Allan’s Corners g

■ Westin^housè Radiola s
AND

Supplies

1Van Allan’s Comers, Oct. 13.—J. S. 
Gemmell and Noreen, of Brockville, 
were here on Tuesday, guests of A. 
C. MacNilage.

George Spero, of Doinville,, and 
Miss Ethel Sheppard, of Spencerville, 
Were here on Sunday to visit P. Spero.

Ed. Torrance, of Heckston, spent 
last week with his sister, Mrs. S. 
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McRae, of South 
Mountain, were here on Sunday visit
ing friends.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Norton and child
ren spent Sunday at Heckston with 
C. Tompkins.

Miss Ada Whaley, of Millar’s Corn
ers, spent Sunday with Miss Minnie 
MacNilage.

Mrs. William Cater went to Mont
real on Tuesday to be with her moth
er, Mrs. James Bunting, who is to un
dergo an operation in the Royal Vic
toria hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Porter and children 
were at Garretton on Suday,’ guests of 
Mr. ad Mrs. G. McReynolds.

Miss Janey McRae is spending some 
time in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil McNilagc were 
recent guests of friends in Kempt
ville.

T. Thompson and Jack Coulthart re
turned from Oshawa last week and 
spent several days here before going 
to Manotick to work.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Selleck and Clay
ton Selleck, of Great Bend, N.Y., 
spent the week-end at the latter’s 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Shaver, of Heck
ston, were here on Sunday, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Coulthart.

Mrs. Eva Gamble and Mrs. McRae 
were recent guests of Mrs. Archie 
McRae at South Mountain.

Miss Dorothy Morris is spending a 
few weeks at Oxford Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Cochrane, of Pres- 
friends here

■o-

Ii
The assistance of the pastor of the Town Hall. The meeting was under 

church, Rev. • hos. Scott, added much the direction of Forms IV and V, and the 
to the success of the day, while the 
kindness and hospitality of the Pres- 
cott friends will long remain a pleas- a capable chairman, 
ant memory. After a few remarks by the chairman,

An invitation to convene next year the orchestra rendered a selection, 
in Brockville was gratefully accepted, followed by an address by the Hon.-

President. Principal A. D. Campbell. 
Mr. Campbell explained the puipose 
and aims of the Society, and closed a 
fine address by offering a prize to the 
Form putting on the best Literary 
Society Meeting. Each meeting will be 

Charleston, Oct. 20.—W. G. Crozier under the direction of one of the forms, 
has returned from his annual hunting an(j after each form has had one turn 
trip" the prize will be awarded.

1President, Mr. Sam Hollingsworth made October 25—Perth at Brockville. 
October 25—Athens at Smiths Falls. 
November 1—Brockville ht Smiths 

Falls.
November 1—Athens at Perth. 
November 8—Brockville at Perth. 
November 8th—Smiths Falls at Ath-

We handle the famous
* i

Burgess Batteries1lens.
iNovember 15—Smiths Falls at 

’ Perth.
November 15—Athens at Brockville. 
November 22—Smiths Falls at 

Brockville.
November 22—Perth at Athens.

iCHARLESTON.

É A. TAYLOR & SONf
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ward, Soperton, 

were visitors at Cedar Park on Sun- yA solo was next splendidly rendered 
by Miss K. Taylor; following which the 

À number of guests were at Cedar orchestra played for the “Promenade.”
Cfin»yfi'«hin»e '’eaU' A recitation by Miss Maude Alguire and Mrs. M. A. Niblock has been spend-

2=="!™C'2Zr:
tune to have his wrist fractured in 
cranking a car.

"A number from this district at- 
shower.

SHELDON’S CORNERS.
day. !

was a 
green’s.

W. A. Eaton, Athens, is enjoying 
the glorious October weather

S”s
gorgeous autumnal hires of the fol- the progiamne proper, after which the fhe Misses Whitmore and brother, 
iage at this “£aspn. They h. ‘ report of the critic, Mr. Elder was Morley, spent Sunday with their sis- 
great success nshing. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Alford, Ath- r^ccived. 
ens, are prolonging their camping
season, and visit Kozy Kove at in- brought to a close by the National

Anthem.

An excellent School Paper was read 
at by the Editor, Miss Beverly Purcell, v

THE REPORTER
Cannot Sell your Goods, But it CAN 

Carry Your Message through your Ad. direct 
the homes of a great portion of the people 

in Athens and the Surrounding Country.

| ter, Mrs. Westlake, Glen Buell.
! Mr. and Mrs. F. Botsford spent 
; Sunday with Vance Foley, attending 
the memorial service at Plum Hollow 
for their little nephew, Linden Tal
bert.

; “«••?• F: Hayes has been quite “laid „ were caUing upon
j up,” having stepped on a rusty nail. ]ast week

Cabbages, Turnips. Sugar Beets, Car- Potato digging has been the order Albert Cater was in Winchester on 
rots, Potatoes, Table Beets. Apply to of the day, everyone having an abun- gullday- 
the House of Industry. 41-2t. ” dant crop.

An enjoyable evening was then

t°tervals.
A few from here went over to Sop

erton on Friday evening when friends 
J and neighbors gathered at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Ward, last 
week’s bride and groom, and gave 
them a variety shower.

FOR SALE
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Junetown, Oct. 15.—Mr. and Mrs.
Harold R. Fortune, Glen Elbe, and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Fortune motored to 
Lansdowne on Sunday and spent the 
day with Mr. and Mrs. K. Steacy.

Miss D. Gilbert, Brockville, is spend
ing some time here as the guest of 
Miss Mary Purvis.

Mrs. A. N. Earl, Misses Evelyn,
Kathleen and Doris Earl, and Purvis 
Earl, Brockville, have returned home 
after having attended the funeral of 
Mrs. Earl’s father, Walter Purvis, on 
Sautrday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mulvaugh left 
on Saturday for Canton, N.Y., to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mulvaugh, who 
are leaving shortly for Florida to 
spend the winter.

Mrs. A. E. Summers, Mallorytown, 
pent the week-end at Harry Frank- 

lyn’s.
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Ferguson,

fon/ Brockville r*wèrea'recent*C visitors and Mrs' E Gibson, of Stan-
at James S Pu^iT’ * ^ ^<1. Que., Samuel Hart, of Tisdale,

Mrs. J. Morris, John Fortune and I i ’“f "r,Se.and N"™e «• 
Mrs. William Whaley. Athens were H J* motor?d to Ottawa on Thursday 
recent visitors at Robert Fortune’s. “1)5 s fV*1? *!®mes of E-

J. Copeland. Brockville, was at S‘ ®ralf"rd’ °f that c,ty‘
Ross Purvis’ for the week-end Miss E. White and Miss E. Flood,

‘ of the public school staff, attended the 
teachers’ convention, held at Kempt- 
ville on Thursday and Friday.

Miss Helen Seeley has returned 
after having spent a week visiting in 
Morristown.

1 The October meeting of the Woman’s 
One of the “red letter days’’ in the Institute will be held in the Town Hall 

Woman’s Missionary Society calendar on Tuesday the 28th at 7.30 p.m. Pro
ie the annual district convention, held ?ramme wl" consist of the followinK 
this year in Prescott Methodjst ,tema’ Debate, ’Resolved that the Pres- 
church on October 16. Ideal weather ant Generation ,s destroying more Ideals 
conditions prevailed, resulting in a .,l ’S Establishing Leaders are
lar-e attendance M,ss de Renzy and Mlss E: Montgomery.
Mil k ,, . . Talk, “A Girl’s Duty to Herself,” by
Not often is such a gathering fay- Mrg c F Yates. A piano duet, Mrs 

ored with the presence of two out- Warren and Misa H. Burns. A solo by 
Standing personages, but this year Miss Kathleen Taylor. A reading by 
Mrs. W. H. Henderson, Ottawa, Miss Muriel Gibson, 
branch president, and Miss Martha, A cordial invitation is extended to all 
Barnett, home on furlough from the girls thirteen and over also the ladies 
Chengtu, Szechwan, China, both con- 10f Athens and vicinity, 
tributed materially toward making j
the occasion a memorable one. Dur- , ________ „________

.
Wl

O.T.AI !Programme of Music and Ad
dresses Given.

HEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Komptville and Gananoque Are 
the Meeting Places.

NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT

§

Government Control Reject
ed by People Meetings in Connection With the 

Plebiscite Campaign Are 
Being Held,

t Movements of People in and 
Vilages.

•"Ï

MAJORITY 31,000 L Bishop’s Mills, Oct. 13.—Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. McAvoy, Mesdames Wier, 
Streight and Morrison, motored to 
Heckston on Tuesday t oattend the 
W.M.S. meeting held in the Presby- 
terian church.

Addison, Oct. 17.—The Ladies’ Aid 
hall in connection with the Methodist 

. church, which was built during the 
"J*st year, was opened on Tuesday 
•evening. A very large crowd was 
present, which did justice to the excel
lent chicken supper provided by the 
tidies. A good programme was given 
*hlch included anthems by the choir, 
recitations by local talent and ad

just before going to press the Jj**®®®® by Rev> H. E. Warren, Athens, 
‘ Reporter” received word that the R*v-,E E- Robinson, Lyn. Both 
latest majority for the continuance of Jf the church? Revilin'. ^HtitTwho 

the Ontario Temperance Act was 31,125. occupied the chair, has great reason 
Although Toronto had a majority far *o be encouraged, for during his term 
Gov. Control of about 47,000 and Ottawa «Addison, three of his churches, 
10,000, and other large centres in prt, ^"^t^^nd^ewfÜr-’
portion, the votes of towns and rural Store added where required, and the 
communities overcame this. Ladies’ Aid hall, which has just been

At one time Thursday evenftig return* 8j?.**ed> rejects great credit upon the 
from the cities sl.owed a Govt. Contre F™,ne workers of this circuit.

r^'W’r- «-y-. U'ïæts szki'Mdecreased by the rural vote untU at j|rs. Latimer, Toledo.
10.30 p.m. the Govt. Control majority ^Stanley Howard and W. Morris, of 
was only 30,000, which turned during Athens, called on friends here on Sun- 
the night to a majority for continuMice „ , M v , h recent
of 24,000 about 9.00 a.m„ and <126 at ihe hornedf he7f riend" Miss
just before going to press. Kathleen Forth, Forthton.

Brockville had a majority for Govt. ? Df> Kelly, Mrs. Kelly and Arnold 
Control of 364, but the rural section df f%e here on Tuesday.
Leeds County piled up a net dprpluralify Stl 4aughter, Fern, Lyn, were week- 
of about 3,000. Smiths Faim, CarletoA yfut guests at the parsonage.
Place, Brantford Owen Sound and -Rev. W. R. Johnston and Mr. Mc- 
St. Thomas all showed a dry victory. Spencercille, called at the par-

in the Township of Rear of Yonga S*"*8 Enday en route to attend the 
, - * „ v « ft,. \ Young People’s convention at Toledo,

and Escott, poll no. 2, at Charleston. Z'iliss Mildred Howe returned to 
was the only one having a Govt. Control nton on Saturday, 
majority, which was 20. PolLho. 1 at :v -—18 Georgia Robinson, of Athens, 
Glen Elbe had a plurity for the Ô. T. I "*• » CT6st last weck at the home of 
of 68, and Poll no, 2’ at Whites Cor
ners. 4K

ThesJSUnge of Athens showed
majority at both polls, Irfo. t'.
Main Street, being 113, and no. 2»
North of Main St., 70.

The results of the Township and 
Village polls were as follows:—

Township Polls—
Mo 1. Glen Elbe 
Fo. 2, Charleston 
No. 3, Whites Corners 101 

Village Polls.
No. 1, South 
No. 2, North

s
Athens and Rear of Yonge 

and Escott Give Maj. 
For O.T.A. of 282

ing the forenoon the former conduct
ed an auxiliary conference in which 
Mrs. Murray, Mrs. W. T. Towriss* 
Brockville, Mrs. Scott, Prescott, and 
Miss Connell, Spencerville, partici- j 
pated, and at the evening meeting, in j 
her characteristic manner gave a I 
stirring address, containing a resume • 
of the year’s work and a plea for the 1 
needs of the field, weaving in many j 
items gleaned from the recent meet
ing of the board of managers in To
ronto. Miss Barnett appeared in 
Chinese costume in the afternoon,

Meeting of Leeds 
Deanery

i
The regular meeting of the Rura 

| Deanery Chapter of Leeds was held in 
; Christ Church, Athens on Tuesday and 
! Wepnesday of this week, the Rev. L. E. 
Davis, M.A. Rural Dean presiding. 
Those present were Rev. S. E. Harring
ton B. A. of Newboro, Secretary. Rev. 

speaking but briefly, then, during the Canon*-. D. Woodcock, and Rev. A. F.C. 
evening session, she spoke at length . Whaley, M.A. B.D, of Brockville, Rev. 
of her caU to the foreign land five p. L. Barber, L.Th. of Gananoque, Rev. 
years ago; of the trip out, which last- g. e. Morton. M.A. of Lyndhurst, Rev. 
ed from May to November; of her C. Winter of Landsdowne, Rev. Geo. 
experiences, varied and various-ras Code M.A. of Smiths Falls, Rev. Thos. 
matron of the Chentu hospital in Dowdell, M.A. of Lyn, Rev G. O. Davies 
Szechwan, West China. During the B.A. of Frank ville and Rev. F. G. 

, three - sessions, Miss Lillian Connell, Strange of Wesiport.
Spencerville, district superintendent, | The Chapter opened Tuesday after- 
occupied the platform, and at the af- noon at three o’clock, 
temoon session gave a brief account | Tuesday evening a public service was 
of the year’s activities. Reluctantly held in the church at which the Bev. 
ahe yielded to the unanimous wish of , A. Andrews, a missionary from 
the convention that she retain the China* «*ve • very interesting and

| inspiring address on the work in China,
' illustrated by numerous beautiful slides.

ELGIN.
Mrs. James White, Gravenhurst, is 

visiting relatives here.
Miss Alma Tennant, Caintown, 

spent a couple of days last week with 
her sister, Mrs. Arden Warren.

Elgin, Oct. 15.—Rev. W. R.
Son, Spencerville, and Rev. A. E. 
Sanderson exchanged pulpits on Sun
day last. Rev. Mr. Johnson’s dis
courses were very helpful and inspir
ing, especially so in the evening when 
hé £ook as his theme “The Ontario 
Temperance Act”.

Gus Coon has returned from To
ronto.

Miss Annie Halladay was success
fully operated upon for appendicitis 
in a Kingston hospital last week.

All are pleased to hear that Miss 
Blanche Halladay has returned from 
the Brockville hospital.

Miss Marjorie Charland, student at 
the O.N.S., spent the week-end at her 
home here.

Mrs. Meyerj Lyn, 
guest of Mrs. J. G. ]

Miss L. Mclllree, of Garretton, has 
rented W. J. Robinson’s house on 
Church street and will move here in 
the near future.

Miss Helen Buker spent a few days 
in Roebuck recently, the guest of Miss 
E. White.

i
John-

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gibson and Nurse 
M. Hart motored to Athens and 
Brockville recently and were visitors 
at the homes of F. Gibson and Bert 
Olds.

C. Byers, of Smiths Falls, was 
visiting relatives here on Tuesday 
last.fe.

Quite a number from here attended 
court of revision in the town hall at 
Kemptville on Friday and had their 
names placed on the revised voters’ 
lists.

Miss G. Wilson, teacher, spent the 
week-end visiting at her home in Ot
tawa.

Rev. J. McAvoy and family are 
visiting in Montreal this week.

Next Sunday being Temperance 
Field Day, united church service will 
be held in the Presbyterian church in 
the evening. A special speaker from 
Toronto will conduct the service.

was a week-end 
Delong.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mustard spent 
a day in Kingston last week.

Mss. Alden Merriman spent a few 
days recently with relatives at 
Sweet’s Corners.

J. B. Pinke

office for the ensuing year.

sSSSSSigSHSSSÊ
: soprano and Rev. V. O. Boyle, baritone 

„ I On Wednesday morning at 7.80, Canon 
Woodcock was celebrant at the Comm-

É£ Jgnured Howe.
■jf Mr. and Mrs. Harold Percival and 

and Mrs. George Tackaberry 
jgmnt Sunday with friends in King-

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Scott, Ganan
oque, paid a brief visit to Addison on 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Love, Lyn, 
called on friends in Addison on Tues
day.

tag commendable endeavor and grati- 
• f ) fying achievement

- Devotional" exercises were in charge
of Mrs. D. Rooke, Domville, in the 
morning; Mrs. (Rev.) Walker, Al-

hasretun
of

Canadien west
Mrs. W. P. Peters, Kingston, visited Mr. and ............ ...... ................

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Coon, were visitors at the home of Rdfieri 
over Sunday. - E. Porter on Sunday tast.

Mrs. J. R. Bell was successfully op- Mrs. Scoviile, of Kemptville, is the 
,, , ,, _ „ ... „ „ crated upon for the removal of ton- guest of the Misses McLellan, Main
Mr. and Mrs. Pepper, Smiths Falls, sils last week in Kingston. street, west,

made a brief visit at the home of Mr. Master Joseph Sullivan is convales- Jdiss Della Pearson and W. Patter- 
and Mrs. Watts last week. ring from an operation for appendi- son, of Acton’s Corners, were guests

Mrs. Stanley Watts and little son, citis at St. Vincent de Paul hospital, of Miss Alice Cochrane on Sunday
Bishop s Mills, were guests last week Brockville. last.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Watts. Miss Hilda Wilson, Brockville, is •' R. Merkley. Mrs. S. Merkley and

Miss Cora Howe spent a pleasant the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Oscar 1 daughter, Dorothy, of Haddo, were “ 
visit with friends at Rockspring. Nuttall. visitors at N. Greer’S recently.

George Scott and son, Gerald, of 
Kingston, made a trip to their farm 
home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Watts have 
moved to a farm near Plum Hollow, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Herb Watts, who 
have resided in Athens for the past 
year, have taken up residence on their 
farm here.

union service, assisted by Rtv. Geo.
Code and Rev. V. O. Boyle. At 9.45 

gonquin, in the afternoon, and Mrs. a.m. Mattins was read by Rev. F. G 
(Rev.) Murray, Maynard, in the ev- Strange. At the morning session the 
ening. Mrs. Murray also conducted Rev. G. O. Davies, read an excellent 
a helpful half-hour in the forenoon on paper on “Clerical Efficiency,” which 
“What the W. M. S. has meant to provoked much discussion. In theafter-

—_ noon the Rev. F. G. Strange gave a 
The paramount subject of the. day thoughtful paper on “The Virgin Birth,’’

Warren) mast S ?»d <*"*" Woodcock gave an interest,

inating paper in the afternoon on in£ resume oi the General Synoc. The 
the subject of “Temperance.” Mr. time seemed all too short for the busi- 
Geo. Warren, Elgin, rendered in fine ness in hand and the meeting ended 
voice a temperance Solo, and Mrs. He- with a vote of thanks to the Rector and 
man Troop, Maynard, gave a splen
did reading, entitled “The Bridal 
Wine Cup,” in an imp’vssive man
ner. Iu the afternoon, also, there 
was an acrostic on “Prayer,” intro- 
duçvd by Mrs. Wni, Towriss, Athens. ' 
and after six two-minute papers by 
Prescott, Elgin,»- Addison, Lansdowne,
Philipsville and Maynard and auxil
iaries, it was concluded by her.

Special numbers, on the evening 
programme included music by the 
Prescott choir, and a pretty pageant
called “What the Circle Stands For,” nM ... , ,. , ,
In- six girls of the Prescott Circle Uw tast open meeting of the present 
ami Mrs. Wm. Towriss. These nut»-' year, of ; ho Hi ;h School Liteiary Society 
hers were much enjoyed. was held Wednesday, Oct. 2.2, ill the

The assistance of the pastor of th«- Town Hall. The meeting was under KDO ! RAI I SCHF DH f F
church, Rev. i hos. Scott, added much the direction of Forms IV and V, and the ' * *
to the success of the day, while the ,, . , . c, ,kindness and hospitality of the Pres- 1 resld)‘"‘’ Mr. Sam Hollingsworth made 
cott friends will long remain a pleas- a capable chairman, 
ant memory Alter a tew remarks by the chairman,

An jn vit at ion to convene next year the orchestra rendered a selection,
in Brockville was gratefully accepted, followed by an address by the lion.- j

President. Principal A. D. Campbell
------- 1------------------ Mr. Campbell explained the puipose

and aims of the Society, and closed a November 15—Smiths Falls at
Fn,m-adnomn ''' T.T 'h° j PNovcmber 15-Athens at Brockville.
I-orm putting on the best Literary; Novcmber 22—Smiths Falls at
Society Meeting. Each meeting will be Brockville.

Charleston, Oct. 211.—W. Cl. Crazier under the direction of one of the forms, j November 22—Perth at Athens,
has returned from his annual hunting an,| after each form has had one turn
trip;'

rs.

O.T.A. G. Con.
94
54

me.”

155
142
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Home-made Baking Saleeongrctffi 
ant tidsp a iand kindness.

-AGENCY:-The Ladies True Blue Lodge of Athens 
are holding a Cafeteria Tea and Sale of 
home-made Baking in Mr. Joseph 
Thompson’s store on Thursday after
noon, October 30th from four to eight- 
Proceeds will bj devoted to the True 
Blue Orphanage.

E

Open Meeting 
Literary Society

I 1
ifs11Van Allan’s Corners g i 1Westinghouse Radiolas

AND
Supplies

Van Allan’s Corners, Oct. 13.—J. S. 
Gemmell and Noreen, of Brockville, 
were here oil Tuesday, guests oi A. 
C. MacNilage.

George Spero, of Domville,, and | 
Miss Ethel Sheppard, of Spencerville, 
were here on Sunday to visit P. Spero. 

Ed. Torrance, of llcckstun, spent 
sister, Mrs. S.

iINTERSCHOLASTIC 1Zv
\L ' 1ia

October 25—Perth at Brockville. 
October 25—Athens at Smiths Falls. 
November 1—Brockville at Smiths 

Falls.
November 1—Athens at Perth. 
November 8—Brockville at Perth.

• I November 8th—Smiths Falls at Ath- 
"> ens.

last week with his 
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McRae, of South I 
Mountain, were here on Sunday visit
ing friends.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Norton and child
ren spent Sunday at Heckston \vll!i 
C. Tompkins. Ye

Miss Ada Whaley, of Millar's Corn- 
ers, spent Sunday with Miss Minnie 
MacNilage.

Mrs. William Cater went to Mont
real on Tuesday to be with her moth
er, Mrs. James Bunting, who is Ukum- 
dergo an operation in the Royal Vic
toria hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Porter and children 
were at Garretton on Suday, guests of 
Mr. ad Mrs. G. McReynohls.

Miss Janey McRae is spending some 
time in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil MeXllage were 
recent guests of friends in Kempt
ville.

T. Thompson and Jack Coulthnrt re
turned from Oshawa last week and 
spent several days here before going 
to Manotick to work.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Selleck and Clay- 
ton Selleck, of Great Bend, N.Y., • 
spent the week-end at the latter's | 
home here. |

Mr. and Mrs. J. Shaver, of Heck- , 
ston, wore here on Sunday, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Coulthart.

Mrs. Eva Gamble and Mrs. McRae 
were recent guests of Mrs. Archie 
McRae at South Mountain.

Miss Dorothy Morris is spending a 
few weeks at Oxford Mills.

,, t-, Tr , , . .. ,«, • i Mr. and Mrs. B. Cochrane, of Pres-
AV'u IIay.es ^cvn (lul^e cott, were calling upon friends here

up," having stepped on a rusty nail. jast week.
t ’.-hbages. Turning. Sugar Beets, Car- Potato digging has been the order. Albert Cater was in Winchester on 

Potatoes, Table Beets. Apply to of the day, everyone having an abun- gull(jay# 
the House of Industry. 41-2t. dant crop.

1We handle the famous 
Burgess Batteries iCHARLESTON.

I1A. TAYLOR & SONà

the prize will be awarded.
A solo was next splendidly rendered

o-Mr. and Mrs. J. I». Ward, Sojierton, 
were visitors at Cedar Park on Sun- Iv ll-SH ELDON’S CORNERS.:

by Miss K. Taylor; following which the !
A number of guests were at Cedar iireliestra played for the “Promenade.” 1

v. i ll rendered.
An excellent School Paper was read cranK1I1K a car> 

by tile Editor, Miss Beverly Purcell, j A number from this district at- 
P kvilh- h is follow ing which Mr. S. Hollingsworth, tended the Young and Ward shower.

enthusiastically encored All report an enjoyable time.
Mr. Charles Plants, of Syracuse, 

spent the week-end with his mother, 
Mrs. D. Bolton.

The Misses Whitmore and brother, 
report of the critic, Mr. Elder was Morley, spent Sunday with their sis- 
receivt «I.

day. r'i4fri?ri

was a week-end visitor at 
green’s.

W. A. Eaton, Athens, is enjoying 
the glorious October weather 
Camp Chîchhnichi.
* Mrs.

! Raymond Young had the misfor
tune to have his wrist fractured in 
cranking a car.

Fred. Kay,
been enjoying holidays at 
Lodge, a guest of Mrs. K. Eaton and m>'o; X promenade, with the ladies as 
Mrs. W. Towriss, besides enjoying the p ad' '«immunity Singing, closed
gorgeous autumnal hues of the fol
iage at this season. They have had 
great success fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Alford, Ath
ens, are prolonging their camping 
season, and visit Kozy Kovc at in- brought to a close by the Nationaj 
tenais.

A few from hero went over to Sup
er! on on Friday evening when friend? 
and neighbors gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Ward, last 
week’s bride and groom, and gave 
them a variety shower.

.ouetta sl • raw an

the piMgtHinne proper, after which the

ter, Mrs. Westlake, Glen Buell.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Botsford spent 

Sunday with Vance Foley, attending 
the memorial service at Plum Hollow 
for their little nephew, Linden Tal
bert.

An enjoyable evening was then

Anthem.
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THE REPORTER
Cannot Sell your Goods, But it CAN 

Carry Your Message through your Ad. direct 
the homes of a great portion of the people 

in Athens and the Surrounding Country.
t° L,
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Canada from Coast to Coast
Ik Week’s MarketsJ■

............ ; R«Sina. Saik.—The Saskatchewan
Halifax, N.S.—Gotthvh Thomson, of honey crop for 1924 should amount to 

Bergen, Norway, who is In the city, several carloads, according to F Hed- 
Otates that Norwegians are able to ley, Dep. Minister of Agriculture, 
place fish in the Cuban market in com- Recent statistics show approximately 
petition with Nova Scotia, owing to 600 beekeepers in the province, own. 
the fact that by their special method ing possibly some 3,000 colonies of 
of curing they produced a dry fish of bees. The number of colonies varies 
totter appearance, and that with the from one to forty and a few up to 
same care the Nova Scotia product the record of 106 kept by two aplar- 
cculd be made just oa attractwo to ists. y

MyRr‘ p , v , . ! bridge, Alta.-N.ls Peterson,
,J.0^;.Nf ~Preml,er Ven ot pre-! operating a dry farm east of here, has 

diets that the lumber industry In New completed the threshing of 66 acres 
Brunswick will be revolutionised in, of his land summer lowed two 
the next ten years by reason of the years ago and when ded a year 
establishment of pulp and paper mills ago this spring, yielded 69 bushels to 
in the province, and also the estab-, the acres in 1923. This spring it was 
lishment of nulls in which hard wood. ; stubbled and the returns from the 1924 
will be manufactured. , seeding are 40 bushels of wheat to the

Montreal, Que.—Tho Western Que- acre. This makes 99 bushels of wheat 
bee Paper Mills, which has been In an acre from a single plowing, 
the cours* of construction for Ihe past; Victoria, B.C.-The liner Empress 
year, has commenced production. The of Canada has brought 166 Russian 
mills are located at St. Andrews East, refugees from Harbin bound for the 
Quebec, and the company was organ- irrigated area in Southern Alberta to 
lzed to manufacture the higher classes engage In farming, 
of light weight papers, most of which 
are still being imported. It is inter-1 
esting to note that this mill is situ
ated almost on the exact site of the 
first paper mill erected and 
fully operated in Canada, in 1803.

TORONTO. 29c; cooked hams, 88 to 40c; smoked
Man. wheat—No. 1 North., $1.73 Vi • ^0 8> 18 to 20c; cottage rolls 21 to

*
SG W, 69c; extra No. 1 feed, 69c; . ~ured meats—Long clear bacon. 60 
No:.f *f®d> 67c: No. 2 feed, 66c. on 7?. ba'’ *J7 B0: 70 to 90 lbs., $16.80;

All the above c.i.f., bay ports 90.,Ibs; and up, $16.60; lightweight
yellow. $“.30. traCk’ Toront°- N0' 2 "Ijf; $’2"7 bar~k $33; heavyweight 

Millfeed—Del„ Montreal freights, , jLar,d„"rPure- tierces, 17H to 18c;
shnrt»nC Uded; ®ran> per ton, $80.26; ! ails- 18 to 1814c;Per ton, $32.26: middlings, Pi""*3- 2“* to 20tic; shortening, 
Î38, good feed flour, per bag, $2.26. | ‘ l%16c; tubs- 16 to 16Vic;

Onî 0aîf~,No; 3 whlte, 62 to 66c. P ,to 17c: prints, 17 Vi to 18c.

Æ srtusj, ss.
S'Barley—Malting, 88 to 93c. * butcher heifers, choice, $5.26 to $6;

Buckwheat—No. 2, 92 to 96c. I f °’ <ts°»s ’ to 85 • do- com-> 33B«
Rye—No. 2, $1.12 to $117 1 ™ $4.25; butcher cows, choice, $4 to

pp- »Sfc5f a&ivsi1 t ss, te
birSfcffi.'iia'" *U0‘ «ft i/W;

Man flour—First pats., in jute in? st.e,eE3, 8°od, $5.26 to $5.60; 
sacks, $9.06 per bbl.; 2nd pats $8 55 »?’ 7alrJ *4.60 to $5; Stockers, good,

Hay-No. 2 timothy, perton’track $4, to *4;60.: d<\fair' $3.50 to $4
Toronto, $14.50; No. 8, $12.60. ,;calTv,c]1„0,cf' 310 to ?»; do.

Straw—Carlots, per ton, $9. I l^ed: P'Xl to .,$p-50: do> grassers,
Screenings—Btandard, recleaned, f ?3»?-to $4.: milch cows, choice, $65 

o.b bay ports, per ton, $22.60 ta ?85i springers, choice, 870 to $90;
on?,heeseT-New, large, 20c; twins 1 pvam “W'S, $40 to $60; choice light
20V4e; triplets, 21c; Stiltons, 22c Old’ ?he®P> ,$7-.B« 4o ^8.50; heavies and 
large, 23 to 24c; twins, 24 to 25c: hvCks' f4 ?5i cu,la- *2 to $4; good 
triplets, 26 to 26c. ° ’ choice lambs, $11.50 to $12; bucks,
, Butter—Finest creamery prints 40 f9/0 ‘S $1°* C“1,SL *8 to $9; hogs, 
to 41c; No. 1 creamery, 39 to 40c- ?10-8B; do- f ob-.
No. 2, 36 to 36c; dairy. 28 to 80c ’ $10'25 : do> country points, $10; do,fm-Fresh éxtrasf’in caÆ 64 °ff Cars’ $11.25; select premium, $2.12,' 
to 66c; loose, 62 to 53c; storage extras
in cartons, 46 to 47c; loofe, 44 MONTREAL.
secConds!r3rtofi35c’ 4° 41c; storaee; Oats-Can. West No. 2, 76c; No.

Live Doultrv_H»„. r 3: 75c! extra No. 1 feed, 74c. Flour-do, 4 toP6 Ibs yi7?. j8’ o\Cr ® ,lbs > 20c ; Man. spring wheat pats., Ists, $9.05 ; 
spring chickens ?2’ lit’ Va 4 bs'’ 4PC; : 2pd?' ?8.55; strong bakers’, $8.35; 
roosters 12c* duckl W,,and over, 25e; | winter pats., choice, $6.75 to $6.85. 
18c ’ c> ducklings, 6 lbs. and up,; Rolled oats—Bags, 90 Ibs., $4 to $4.10

Dressed u ?,ran> *30-2B- Shorts, $32.25. Mid-

»! s-i£ ESI fc 25TU.W. .”KN" ■' -
„ 5;,nl- ■■ ““«ï* e «arBsw,;

, BÈGINS WORK W,TH primeasn8^Can ’ hand-pkked’ lb-- «tic; 2nds,1^'to S4%c.
RIGHT ROYAL WELCOME HUGE SUM TO CREDIT

Ajnu^emenU Made to Sail Permanent Agenl-General for fj? 23c' P6F *tsVto 75cPotatoes-Per ba8-
for England on October 25 Reparation Payments Starts 10-lb. tins, lsvic;"s’-ib3 tinspei4%!:"• $sC?lveh yea]s’*?n-ï f9; ^rassers,

«Aeoinwfc. ï ~ w»<w «üiSrjSi^.2 ““• tSJrs&r&raaftfaEstms 
Æïî1 -»•- -- ----------- -- ----------- ,,so '•

7 o’clock on Thursday evening and his1 When ®eymour Parker Gilbert> Jr -
train had barely come to a standstill takes over the position of permanent 
when he stepped off and hurried for- j Agent-General for Reparation Pay- ;

hat A.ha"d’ X receive the monts in Berlin, on Oct. 31, he will1 
ernor-Gteneral, Hon^oio"^ P® ^,have to his credit for meeting repara-( 

ham, acting Prime Minister, and Hon. yon payments the equivalent of 040,-1 
^'pk*n Burrell. 000,600 gold marks, less some small

The Prince, who was wearing a amounts, which have already been1 
light tweed overcoat over his evening paid out for deliveries in kind.

This sum is made up of 140,000,000 
gold marks paid by the German Gov- !

to- n%■ iCrown Prince of Italy to Wed 
Daughter of Belgian King

suceesa-
A despatch from Rome says:—The

New Liskeard, Ont.—The building newspapers here have confirmed the 
or a woollen mill in this town, which engagement of Crown Prince Hum- 
has opened for business and is manu- : bei*4 °f Italy and Princess Marie Jose, 
factoring yarns, blankets, etc., ap-j daughter of the Belgian King and 
pears to be the beginning of a new in- Queen. Tho engagement of Crown 
dustry for Northern Ontaiio. The1 Prince Leopold of Belgium and Prin- 
output of blankets has already been : cess Mafalda, daughter of the King 
sold to the mining camps for many: and Queen of Italy, is expected to be 
months to come. A number of the announced either Nov. 4, or on the 
farmers in the district are going in i King’s birthday, Nov. 11.
for the raising of sheep, which is — ...----------i.--------
particularly adapted to the Industry.1 1 WO-Minute Silence 

Winnipeg, Man.--Manitoba’s Hun-! on November 11
garian partridge, released last spring!
in the vicinity of Warren, Man., have] A despatch from Ottawa says-__
scattered over a radius of from 16 to'The usual Armistice Day two-minute 
20 miles About 120 birds were orig- silence will be observed on Tuesday, 

ally released, and they have multi-; Nov. 11th, at 11 o’clock, throughout 
piled rapidly and taken to their Mani-j the British Empire. This is in addi- 

Ist tlley are Immune! tion to the observance of Armistice 
frdfti hunfpsr- Another importation Day and Thanksgiving Day on Mon- 
*im*e made from Alberta this fall. • day, Nov. 10th. *

\

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales ready 
for the hunt at his recent visit to 
Toronto.

car

mS r ijj- > À

L i
l_

form chatting amiably with the ___
hS°totonera,1 eînd Hîîin8 his dcrby ®,mment* fronTrêvenues, ^dToO.oTo,-^ 
^ His RovLT m n* ® and/uarda- 000 gold marks of the credit which the 

entered lb grT8 . I^d , Reichsbank. as part of the new note
a"a -

PoCU^echeerJdT!,lnana6dian The Agent-General will thus have
Police, cheered again and again, while within 60,000,000 marks of the billidn 
the official party passed through to stipulated 
the station exit.

Outside the station crowds lined the 
sidewalks for block after block, and 
cheered the Prince as the motor cars bank 
carrying th* party proceeded to Gov
ernment house. The Prince stayed at side of 
Government House, where an official i 
dinnpr wo? o-îv«n kv Tkn(. p___u__•

f
V ■

H

as earmarked for repara- 
tioh payments before Sept. 1, 1926. 
The new bank of issue also will have 
600,000,000 gold marks of the Reichs-
------ reserve, and the entire renten-
mark issue, which will be called in In

seven years.

Thf.-j photograph from the Chinese war zone sho-ws airplanes1 being un
loaded at Nanking.
wrecked the day after the picture was taken, killing two of the few Chinese 
aviators.

By a queer coincidence, the plane shown here was

Germany’s total paper currency, 
which is covered by 40 per cent, gold,

A despatch from New York says--! wiU. amount, to about 3,500,000,000.
The Prince of Wales will sail for' "V^8’ excluslv,e , of rentenmarks, : 
home on the Olympic on her next east-1 w , are re8arded as Having a larg- !

BATTI F NOW FFVTDre . .. , , . bound trip, leaving here at 1 am ! ?r 8°Id covering than any other bank O. H. Blanchet, government director The Prince Regent of Japan is spon-
. v/lw C-C.IN 1 RES ! y» and further serious trouble is October 25 tv,., j,, *.’ issue in Europe. . of surveys is back in Winninej. fr,.,n aor f°r a new biological laboratory

AROUND CANTON CITY ®*Pect®d steamers from Canton to three suites for himself and*imrtv' Probably the whole billion will be the Barren Lands after a le. vth which will be erected In the compound
I H°ng K°ng are crowded with refugees. The UltosîndudeLsi'tlrrJm^: j paid *» Germany for deliveries in ^eountowW^' ffthe fa3aka '“^ria. Pa,ace. The

o O . -------- 53, and three bedrooms, with as many £"?’ S°„that the Agent-General un- . .ro?nita" to most white men h V. !” b6in8

^

as1™1*** «-z îsœ:ÆsTJr«îs
tinued. toUl order, for deliveries in he‘coouermlne vld^!-ki»e ' amaMe'1 ‘“Porient colleotlen as Ire
kind will reach a billion marks early Thelon and o/hit nm.w ^ frew °,der- » was destroyed by fire
in the spring. y , and °,tber /«/them rivers , In the Takanawa palace after the great

About 30 per cent, of this billion Z tbe area.,yina fr<:1n Great Slave earthquake, 
reparation account will be spent by tho shores of Hudson ^ n0rthea3t t0 ] He ls sa!d t0 know the 
Britain, France and Belgium en the The route ta“en was bv'wav of », T'V ' eVery A!l,,no »laa‘ 
DeSes’i^LT R r,'; ~ ^ tort the site of old Fori j ''

their own currencij'to the reaving and'AWmoMakm to L^èTêkay ^t! h ^ Wk?at has a mem.

Governments because deliveries of was an adventurous trip through tertl t ?-°f 3«’00'Yarmera- The true- 
coal, dyestuffs, etc., will be sold for tory scarcely visited bv whites In the 11 Cfi'm that 4he po01 has resulted 
cash by the governments to their own |„, lwo hundrr, 9inoe Her.m 2 five “nt bu3hel advantage to
Peop-c- discovered h I 4h? farm<1''8 in the last year, the total

being 2il,OOO.fiOO bushels.

dinner was given by Their Excellen- 
cies.Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, accompanied by Mr. J H. Thomas, colonial 

secretary, is shown arriving at the House of Commons to deliver his speech 
on the Irish boundary question.

. Prince Regent of Japan Plans
in Wilds of Far North New Biological Laboratory

Surveyors Brave Perils

Two U.S. Gunboats Ordered 
to Quell Disturbances— ,
Casualties Number One | 

Thousand. Old Sol's getting the “measles"
again.

«ays:—The United States” gunboato Between February and August of Canada Now Chief Exporter
Sacramento and Pampaugo of the a*St year the sun liad a minimum of of Wheat to Britain
south China patrol have been ordered j 3p0 Professor George H. Peters of ---------
to proceed to Canton, owing to dis-'!/6 United States Naval Observatory, The United States is no longer the 
turbances there and were due to ar- i has observed- The number of spots chief exporter of wheat to the United 
rive on October 15, it was reported to ' ?°w is increasin8 and will Increase Kingdom. The largest supplies of this 
the State Dept, by Consul General1 ,a number ot yaars- The sun-spot j Krain to the British Isles now come 
Douglas Jenkins, in Canton. I ®y,® occllr,f every eleven and one- j from the Dominion of Canada, with

Casualties in the fighting so far are ii ’T6' Saya Professor Peters, j the United States second and Argen-
' estimated at about one thousand : 'laS.JuSt paased the in ‘Ina a close third.

These include boto toos^ who trished ; PT f°r 1934' 11 on,y "> barley and oats that the
in the fire which had sweprthree- i mid^ “ fnlU™ber of da-V3 during the United States has retained Its hold on 
quarters of a square mile of the ei^ ! ,h6 U° SP°U Were se®” oa Engl,sh ,mport3
and those killed by bullets of soldiers 
posted as snipers on the roofs of. 
house?. i

name of

sun’s disk. Just where the 
point for sun spots is gives rise 
difference of opinion.

Mr. Jenkins described the situation I ,h»Uri,ng thepe.riod of sun-spot maxima ! 
In Canton as “critical though no’ to! ntensi y ,of lhe “orti'em lights W
actual disorder has nc'cuired”since Int» ^ Ia"tudes glvea evidence of\ 
October 10” occuned since intense magnetic conditions. Some

000 central Chmesa Government troops spots cause probable increase 
at chinwangtao was prevented to-day problem which
Merga°rrisohne of th

* «P^ar.7ethnr thrncy- : v°°°mander d“K sucLtndingwouTd A 'lh0t0heli08‘apb with five ,r 

be incompatible wdth the 
1001.

zero 
to a

Just which 
is a

Professor Petera is
: W

Liisun.
inches

aperture r.hd forty feet local length is 
protocol of used. The image of the

T. - , I on a i,la,e four and a half inches in
Ino final protocol made between ! diameter. The light is thrown into

China and eleven powers in 1901,1 the camera from the surface of
Closing the situation brought about slivered mirror, 
by the Boxer rebellion, provided in 
part for the occupation of Chinwang- ! 
tao and other points “for the main- 
tenante of

sun is taken

an un-

I“One of the things for which Can
ada is most to be congratulated is that 
she has established a system of educa
tion that compares favorably with any 

Hong Kong Oct 16 , !.n tbe world. Canada is a nation of
slonartoe and hospitoü hav-^caTlto remarkably ama”
upon the United fitates Consulate to Rt Hnn°H °A fvTC stated the

srnszt a,iszr, tr sr - 'Ait. Æ ss st•Bed," i. ..Id b. L S,uS!j S^T"' e™~nb.rkln* Mm-

i.i,
open communication be

tween the capital (Pekin) and the 
•ea."

-

wmmê
7 mm mm.

Here is part of the crew
whicn v:-ylit to the bottorji of the northern seas with her 

ice floes to open <»eas and were picked up by another vessel.
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- m 1 ADIES WANTED TO DO P:

* J and light sewing at home, whol 
or spare time; good pay; wot* sen 
any distance, charges paid. ' 
stamp for particulars. x 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal.
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Vi LADIES OtfLY.FEE pâ^cu^dr peopl*
i Roasted and packed same

1 J
f>UR BOOKLET, "LADIES' 
” FRIEND," mailed in plain en
velope, tree. Casier 2428, Montreal

e-. :&?■r (Ï
ic-i & HOME STUDYday in airtight canss ::f:f tiHORTHAND OR BOOKKEEPINijf 

' ’ taught In twenty home lessons« 
Proficiency guaranteed. Diplômé 
given. Empire Business College, 841 
Broadview Ave., Toronto.
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Health education
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON

*'■

"Obey" In the Marriage Ceremony. 
The courting day had passed pis» 

eantly. In due course Pat proposed 
"Bridget, me darlint, will yez mar- 

ry met"
“Sure, Pat," repllled the girl, "and 

Who else did ye think I would marry?* 
Pat kissed he: rapturously.
"There's only one point, Pit. dear,* 

she said, "I can never agree to say the 
word" obey' In the marriage ceremony.* 

"Oh, don't worry about that trifle, 
me darlint,” replied Pat. "Say any- 

1 thing you like. It won't make a bit 
of difference at all, at all. If you only 
do what you're told."

This Is a simplified fortii of tbs 
famous three card monta trldk.

The pack Is divided Intertbres 
heaps, each being placed faced 
down on the table. On ene of these 
heaps the performer places tbs Acs 
of Hearts, tics down. He then 
moves the heaps sround, Inslullne 
that no matter how carefully I he 
spectator* watch, they will '.*W 
track of the pack whleh lies he 
Ace on the top. After he i sl 
moved the pecks «round euSrlelil» 
ly. he asks a spectator le Indicate 
which pack has the Ace on the top. 
The spectator makes hie choie*. 
The performer lifts the top card. 
It Is not the Ace!

In this trick ths magician'* 
standby is used In a somewhat un
usual manner. The card displayed 
as the Ace has behind It another 
card. It the two dards are slightly 
bent and are held with the thumb 
at one side and the lingers at the 
other, no one will suspect that the 
Ace Is anything but what It seems 
to be. However, when the Ace Is 
seemingly on top of the pack, there 
Is another card on top of it—and 
the remainder of the trlek becomes 
n very simple matter.

(Clip this out and patte it, with 
other ol the series, in a tcrapbook.)

Provincial Beard ef Health, Ontario 
Middleton will he glad le answer «Mations en Publie Health 

through this column. Addreas him at Bpadlna
:

Crescent, Toronto.

The infant is a delicate organism pacities. It Is much easier to acquire 
and answers readily to any adverse ! and disseminate that knowledge of 
influence exerted upon It; therefore, !mothercraft which is necessary for the 
It is necessary to ensure a high stan- j saving of infant life, than to impart 
dard of health by removing such ad- that spirit of self-sacrifice and unself- 

Poverty of parents is ishness which is necessary if this 
• ,most important factor for evil in knowledge is to be put into operation, 
this connection. In all our large cities It Is, for instance, far easier to make 
at the present time, the nurses and ! a -mother understand that breast- 
workers in Child Welfare are handi- feeding affords her Infant the best 
capped by the shortage of houses, the chance of survival than It is to induce 
overcrowded state of those that exist, i her to make the necessary sacrifice of 
S iii many cases, the unsanitary I pleasure or remunerative employment 
dwellings that are necessarily allowed j which are often involved if this ma- 
to be Inhabited because there is no ac- ternal duty Is attended to. Again, It 
eommodatlon for their inhabitants If may be quite easy to make our muni- 
these dwellings were closed. The pro- clpal authorities understand that bad 
vision of additional housing accommo- housing conditions, overcrowding, tub- 
dation is most urgent, but this prob- erculous inmates, an impure water 
lem in too many Instances is not tackl- supply, and bad 
ed with the vigor which its urgency streets are never 
demands. low Infant mortality and a high etan-

Among the causes of infantile dard of health, but It is quite another
deaths, the following are the most im- thing to Induce them to Incur the risks
portant : climate, season, housing alco- and unpopularity which the carrying 
hoi, venereal disease, diet, poverty and out of the indicated reforms would 
employment. From these primary entail. A want of appreciation of 
Causes, two others stand out forcibly : these eesentlally human elements in

1. Want of knowledge, the problems explains many of the
2. Want of character. failures of otherwise adiftlrably de-
Infants die from lack of knowledge signed schemes of Welfare Work. In

on the part of the mother or father some cases, efforts to reform have un- 
or of others who have personal super- expectedly met with most encouraging 
vision of them, but they also die from success, owing again to the magnetic 
the ignorance of the statesmen, the Influence of some commanding per- 
legislator and the municipal councillor, sonality who has succeeded In com- 
Infants, however, die from the selfish- pelling society to make the necessary 
ness of the "same Individuals, both In sacrifice, whether personal or com- 
their private and in their public ca- munal, for attaining the desired end.

mverse influence.

Strong Nerves
i:I fn] • J Pure organic prosphata, known to 

most druggists as Bitro-Phosphate; Is 
what nerve-exhausted, tlred-out people 
must have to regain nerve force and 
energy. That’s why It’s guaranteed. 
Price $1 per pkge. Arrow Chefhloat 
Oo., 26 Front St East, Toronto, Ont
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PRINCE OF WALES IN WEST
the T P*nce 0f Wales ereeted hte arrival at Winnipeg, where

mnch.-caNR Phonos tra'n brlDg,nK 0,6 r°raJ visitor to his Alberto

1RS
SÜN.WINUDUST &CINDtitS
RZCOMMENDED (tr SOLD BY DRUGGISTS 4-OPTICIANS 
waits tom. imi ere cam book mummi co.ouicamm«
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WORK WORN PEOPLE
Find Renewed Health by Im

proving Their Blood.
If you feel run down, It means that 

your blood Is thin end watery, that 
your vitality Is low. Your feet at 
easily chilled. You do not sleep wel: 
and you are tired when you rise In the 
morning. You find no pleasure In your 
meals and are listless and dispirited 
at your work. You have no energy to 
enjoy yourself.

Thousands of men are run down by 
anxletlq* of work. Thousands of wo
men are broken down by their house
hold toll, with tired limbs and aching 
backs; thousands of girls are pale, 
listless end without attraction. It all 
means ths same thing—thin and 
watery blood, vitality run down, anae
mia, poor appetite, palpitating heart, 
short breath.

Do not submit to this. Get new 
blood and with It new vitality. There 
Is no difficulty in doing this. Dr. Wil
liams" Pink Pills build up and enrich 
the blood, which brings with it new 
health and vitality. The man, woman 
or girl who takes Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills Is never run down. Their friends 
notice how energetic they are, what a 
fine appetite they have, and how much 
they enjoy life.

You can get these pills through any 
dealer In medicine, or by mall at 60 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co., Brookvllle, Ont.

RheumatismMechanical Arm Testa 
Stockings.m ■ Apply Mlnard’s to the aching 

spot and get quick relief.
The remedy your grandmother 
used.

Tradition demands that mlladl, 
when she buys hose, shall run her 
hand and forearm Into the stocking, 

i stretching the garment over the rack 
thus provided, for the purpose of veri
fying Its structural Integrity—which 

I Is another way of saying that until she 
| has looked It over she Isn't sure that 
the stocking Is free from runs and 
simitar flaws.

1 s7K
4
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- k AiSAVED BABY’S LIFE

Mrs. Alfred Tranchemontagne, St. 
Michel des Saintes, Que., writes : — 
“Baby’s Own Tablets are an excellent 
medicine. They saved my baby’s ljfe 
and I can highly recommend them to 
all mothers.” Mrs. 
tagne’s experience is that of thousands 
of other mothers who have' tested the 
worth of Baby's Own Tablets. The 
Tablets are a sure and safe medicine 
for little ones and never fall to regu
late the bowels and stomach, thus re
lieving all the minor Ills from which 
children suffer. They are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 25 cts. a box 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Oo., 
Brockville, Ont

Hm
But the shopkeeper Isn’t particular

ly pleased by this technique of exam
ining, since It Is apt to result In dam
age or soiling. So there Is now offered 
a mechanical arm for the purpose, and 
one which possesses a marked addi
tional advantage. It is built In the 
form of en extremely long electrie 
light tube, and the stocking goes right 
on It, over the light One then doesn't 
have to hold It up against daylight for 
examination—the light shines right 
through the stocking and greatly fa
cilitates the work of the inspecting

Tranchemon-

V r
In 1876.

“When did the family feud startT”
“Years ago, when his bootlegging 

grandfather sold my grandfather wood 
alcohol.”

She—"I can remember every Im
portant date in history.”

He—“Between Antony and Cleo
patra and dates like those, you mean 7"

eye.•e
There's Money In Oil—Even Castor 

Oil.
Eleanor, who is six years old, had 

for the sum of ten cents consented to 
take the despised medicine prescribed 
during a slight Illness, 
later her brother asked her to help 
pick up corncobs. She was reluctant, 
but when he offered her a cent a bas
ket she went gleefully to work.

It was slow work, however; she 
found that the basket held a prodigi
ous number of cobs. With growing In
dignation she persevered until the 
basket was piled high. Then she stood 
erect with wrathful countenance.

"I’ll not pick up another cob, Fred 
Allen!" she said crisply. “I Just want 
you to know I can make more money 
taking castor oil I”

The safe way to send money by mail 
Is by Dominion Express Money Order.♦

He—“Why do you prefer Jack to 
me?"

She—“Well, he always sends 
bushel of kisses when he writes, and 
you only give me a little peck." 

----------- »-----------  '
You may not be to blame for being 

mediocre, but you are to blame if you 
put forth only mediocre effort.

Victories that come without having 
had to be fought and won are nothing 
to brag about.

The fellow who works by the clock 
is not worth the price of a cheap 
watch.

The finest peal of bells in the world 
is being cast at Croydon, England, for 
Mr. John D. Rockfeller, the world’s 
wealthiest man. A special tower is 
being built in New York to hold them.

Trees.
TJhe maple Is for tobies, spread 
With golden-crusted, kindly bread;
It sends the sirup that can bring 
The resurrection of the Spring.

The oak—that’s for men’s yokes and 
carte.

Faith and harrows and their hearts.

During a severe thunderstorm In 
the Baltic Sea, seagulls were observed 
flying about with small blue electric 
flames on their beaks, and at the tips 
of their tails and wings.

me aA few days

♦
In Praise of Candles. y

"Dark, these times, Is blinding bright," 
Old godmother nodding says,
"But earth grew wise by candlelight"

Mlnard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

If moths get into your carpet, treat 
it as follows. Put in a pail half a 
gallon of boiling water and a quater 
of a pound of rock ammonio. Then 
take a large square of fl.innel and put 
It in the pail, leaving the ends hang
ing over the sides. Pick up the dry' 
ends and wring the flannel. Place on1. 
the carpet and iron dry with a very 
hot iron. Go all over the carpet like 
this and no moths' eggs will come to 
life.

The fir tree Is the roving .tree, 
And wears great sails across theCandle, candle burning clear 

On the nursery window sill, 
Not a goblin dared come near.

sea.

The apple Is the heaven's gate; 
The rains of life on poplars wait.

Candles on a frosty cake 
Gleaming, gleaming, tipped with gold. 
Seven for one little sake.

But houses where we love and dine 
Are grhwn and sanctified in pine,
And over all our Joys Is hung 
The music that Its boughs have sung.

—Robert P. Tristram Coffin.

-e
Little Girl (used to long sermons) i 

“What a very short sermon the new 
curate gave. Mummy! I suppose he 
doesn't know much about it?”

FULL OF ACHES 
AND PAINS

Candles, glancing up the stair, 
Flicker, flicker every flight; 
Haloes on the children’s hair.

Candle shining starry bright 
Through the casement on the dusk— 
"Hearts came home by candlelight.**

Candle flame on every floor 
Blessing lie ted, ball and hearth 
When the bride came In the door.

Candles mellowing ancient pages 
Slowly turned, old song and etory 
Of the half-forgotten ages.

Candles comforting the gloom 
When the last dim Shadow fell,
Kind as angels in the room.

■i=-— ■ inn " •* ir
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Toronto Mother Found Relief 
by Taking Lydia ELPinkham'g 

Vegetable Compound
cine

t—the preparation which hi* won tfô_Confi<Iènce^6f 
every country under the British^Flag—t|ie"remedy' 
xvhMi has brought health and happiness toTnillions, 
of menand. women in every‘part ^of the" Erapire-A 
IhètreàtmentM.vhicly is resorted to cvérywhe 
for’ailments such, as*Sick Headache, Biliousness/ 
Indigestion ànd^Constlpation?* often considered 
^insignificant, yet jdecidedlyJnconvenient^ailments< 
which have thrirorigin in a‘ dyspeptic ’conditionof; 
(the .stomachland a torpid action oL the-liver--' Aspirin

Toronto, Ontario.—" I have found 
Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Com
pound a splendid medicine to take before 
and after confinement. A email book 
was put in my door one day advertising 

; Lydia E. Piekham’s medicines, and as I 
did not feel at all well at the time I went 

j and got a bottle of Vegetable Compound 
| right away. I soon began to notice • 
i difference in my geribral health. I was 
: full of aches and pains at the time and 
| thought I had every complaint going,
- but I can truthfully say your medicine 
! certainly did me good. I can and will 
! speak highly of it, and I know it will 
i do other women good who are sick 
i and ailing if they will only give it a fair 
| trial. Lydia E. Pink ham’s Liver Pills 

are splendid for constipation. You are 
welcome to use my letter if you think 
It will help any one.”—Mrs. Harry 
Wkstwood, 643 Quebec Street,Toronto, 
Ontario. ^

The expectant mother Is wise if she 
considers carefully this statement of 

■ Mrs. Westwood. It is but one of a great 
yrma-.y, all telling the same story—bene- 
/ fi< isl results.

Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com
pound Is especially adapted for use dur
ing this period. The experience of other 
women who have found this medicine a 
blessing is proof of its great nerlL 
Why not try it now yourself? 0

re—’•

"Ay,’.’ godmother nods, “the night 
Flashes like a Jewel now—
But life was sweet by candlelight” 
—Nancy Byrd Turner In Youth’s Com

panion.
IS

é Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN

ppfeagpMjMp
if

1 pjfryr;

Why They Smiled.
Stumps was shaving himself when 

he made a slight cut on the end of his 
nose. He called to his wife for stick
ing plaster, and was told to look In her 
sewing basbet. At the office every* 
one who entered his sanctum smiled. 
Considerably annoyed, he asked his 
partner If there was anything wrong 
with hto appearance.

“I should say there is,” was the re
ply. “What’s on your nose?”

“Sticking plaster.”
“No!

of cotton, and It says, ‘Warranted 300 
yards.' ”

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross” on tablets you 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe- 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds 
Pain

are

Headache
Toothache

Neuralgia Lumbago 
Neuritis Rheumatism
Accept only "Bayer’* package 
which contains proven directions.
Handv “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

noacetlc- 
i known

fi Imitations, ,!.•> Tuhli-t»
bfk. ill A ' ’ ILm v»*r i to. n

It Is the label from a spool

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada 
acldeeter of Sallcyltcacid (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. S. 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist tfc<* pu! 
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their fceiie:al

) of Ba Mauufn of MoileUH
ublic Lg,

li'tti v murk, the "Buyer Crus*.
=y Wh

.1»♦
Mlnard’e Liniment Relieves Pale, ISSUE No. 4*—'Î4.!
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Use Cudcnra Soap Daily
Bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water to cleanse your skin and free 
it from impurities. If rough or pim
ply, anoint with Cuticura Ointment. 
Cuticura Talcum is ideal for per
fuming as well as powdering.
tempi* Beck Free by Mull Ad.lreee Canadian 
Depot: •*Oatloara, K 0. Bex 8611, Montreal.'1 
Price, Soap26c. Ointment28 and 80c* Talcum 26o.

Stick.ry ear new Shaving
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and light sewing at home, wL_ 
or spare time; good pay; wot* sent 
any distance, charges paid. Serti 
stamp for particulars. National 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal.
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ÇQPFEE pa^cu^dp people*
Roasted and packed same

LADIES OtfLY.
i rtUR booklet, "LADIES' 

FRIEND," mailed in plain en. 
velope, tree. Casier 2428, Montreal
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f mC-l HOME STUDYday in airtight canss Eg SHORTHAND OR BOOKKEEPINlï 
' ' taught in twenty home lessons, 
Proficiency guaranteed. Diplômé 
given. Empire Business College, 844 
Broadview Ave., Toronto.
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HEALTH EDUCATION

"Obey” In the Marriage Ceremony.
The courting day had passed piss* 

santly. In due course Pat proposed.
"Bridget,'- me darlint, will yez map* 

ry me 7"
“Sure, Pat," repllled the girl, “and 

who else did ye think I would marryT*
Pat kissed he; rapturously.
"There’s only one point, Pat, dear,» 

she said, “I can never agree to say thé 
word’ obey' in the marriage ceremony."

"Oh, don't worry about that trifle, 
me darlint," replied Pat. "Say any* 
thing you like. It won't make a bit 
of difference at all, at all, if you only 
do what you're told."

This is a simplified form of the 
famous three card monte trick.

The pack is divided into three 
heaps, each being placed faced 
down on the table. On one of these 
heaps the performer places the Ace 
of Hearts, face down. He then 
moves the heaps around. Insisting 
that no matter how carefully the 
spectators watch, they will lose 
track of the pack which has the 
Ace on the top. After he has 
moved the packs ground sufficient- 
ly, he asks a spectator to Indicate 
which pack has the Ace on the top. 
The spectator makes his choice. 
The performer lifts the top card. 
It is not the Ace!

In this trick the magician's 
standby is used in a somewhat un
usual manner. The card displayed 
as the Ace has behind It another 
card. If the two cards are slightly 
bent and are held with the thumb 
at one side and the fingers at the 
other, no one will suapeet that the 
Ace is anything but what It seems 
to be. However, when the Ace is 
seemingly on top of the pack, there 
is another card on top of It—and 
the remainder of the trick becomes 
a very simple matter.

(Clip this out and paste it. toith 
other of the series, <n a scrapbook.)

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 

Middleton will he glad to answer
i

•a Public Health
through this column. Addraaa hie at ■padlns Hooaa, 

Croeoeet, Toronto.

mam Ell
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The infant is a delicate organism pacities. It is much easier to acquire 

ami answers readily to any adverse ! and disseminata that knowledge of 
influence exerted upon it; therefore, ! mothercraft which is necessary for the 
It is necessary to ensure a high stan- j saving of infant life, than to impart 
dard of health by removing such ad- that spirit of self-sacrifice and un self- 
verse influence. Poverty of parents is ishnese which is necessary if this 
A most important factor for evil in knowledge is to be put into operation, 
tms connection. In all our large cities It is, for instance, far easier to make 
at the present time, the nurses and|a -mother understand that breast- 
workers in Child Welfare are handi- feeding affords her infant the best 
capped by the shortage of houses, the chance of survival than it is to induce 
Overcrowded state of those that exist, i her to make the necessary sacrifice of 
and. In many cases, the unsanitary I pleasure or remunerative employment 
dwellings that are necessarily allowed ! which are often involved if this ma- 
to be inhabited because there is no ac- : ternal duty is attended to. Again, it 
commodation for their inhabitants if may be quite easy to make our muni* 
these dwellings were closed. The pro- clpal authorities understand that bad 
vision of additional housing accommo- housing conditions, overcrowding, tub- 
dation is most urgent, but this prob- erculous inmates,
Jem m too many instances is not tackl- supply, and bad 
ed with the vigor which its urgency streets are never 
demands. low infant mortality and a high stan-

Among the causes of Infantile dard of health, but it is quite another
deaths, the following are the most im- thing to induce them to incur the risks
portant : climate, season, housing alco- and unpopularity which the carrying 
hoi, venereal disease, diet, poverty and out of the indicated reforms would 
employment. From these primary entail. A want of appreciation of 

two others stand out forcibly: these essentially human elements in
1. Want of knowledge, the problems explains many of the
2. Want of character. failures of otherwise admirably de-
Infants die from lack of knowledge signed schemes of Welfare Wont. In

on the part of the mother or father some cases, efforts to reform have un- 
or of others who have personal super- expectedly met with most encouraging 
vision of them, but they also die from success, owing again to the magnetic 
the ignorance of the statesmen, the influence of some commanding per- 
legjslator and the municipal councillor, sonality who has succeeded in com- 
Infants, however, die from the selfish- pelling society to make the necessary 
ness of the 'same individuals, both in sacrifice, whether personal or com- 
their private and in their public ca- munal, for attaining the desired end.

MIME

Strong Nerves
Pure organic proaphate, known to 

moat druggists as BItro-Phosphate, to 
wliat nerve-exhausted, tired-out people 
must have to regain nerve force and 
energy. That’s why it's guaranteed. 
Price $1 per pkge. Arrow Chemical 
Co., 25 Front St. East, Toronto, Ont

|p

an impure water 
scavenging 
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PRINCE OF WALES IN WEST
R.H the Prince of Wales greeted on his arrival at Winnipeg where 

tte special Canadian National train carrying the royal party made its flret 
stop en route. Left to right in the group are: A. E Warren. Ge^Man- 

, „0n; CNR-; H R H- the prt»°e Of Wales, and Mayor S. J.
«pecI«rCanIitol6Neti * Ve'Come to Winnipeg. Below Is shown the

tT tra,n br,ng,ng 016 ^ v“'tor to his Alberta
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WORK WORN PEOPLE e «>UHnMDRUGOlSTS * OPTICIANS

Find Renewed Health by Im
proving Their Blood.

If you feel run down, it means that 
your blood is thin and watery, that 
your vitality is low. Your feet ai 
easily chilled. You do not sleep well 
and you are tired when you rise in the 
morning. You find no pleasure in your 
meals and are listless and dispirited 
at your work. You have no energy to 
enjoy yourself.

Thousands of men are run down by 
anxieties of work. Thousands of wo
men are broken down by their house
hold toll, with tired limbs and aching 
backs ; thousands of girls are pale, 
listless end without attraction. It all 
means the same thing—thin and 
watery blood, vitality run down, anae
mia, poor appetfte, palpitating heart, 
short breath.

Do not submit to this, 
blood and with it new vitality. There 
is no difficulty in doing this. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills build up- and enrich 
the blood, which brings with it new 
health and vitality. The man, woman 
or girl who takes Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills is never run down. Their friends 
notice how energetic they are, what a 
fine appetite they have, and how much 
they enjoy life.

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail at 60 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brookvllle, Ont.

Mechanical Arm Tests 
Stockings.

Im *

Tradition demands that mlladl, 
when she buys hose, shall run her 

! band and forearm into the stocking, 
i stretching the garment over the rack 
j thus provided, for the purpose of veri- 
| fying its structural integrity—which 

la another way of saying that until she 
haa looked it over she isn’t sure that I 
the stocking Is free from runs and 

. similar flaws.
! But the shopkeeper Isn’t particular- 

V”* j ly pleased by this technique of exam
ining, since it is apt to result in dam
age or soiling. So there is now offered 
a mechanical arm for the purpose, and 
one which possesses a marked addi
tional advantage. It is built in the 
form of

as

SAVED BABY’S LIFE »>

Mrs. Alfred Tranchemontagne, St. 
Michel des Saintes, Que., writes : — 
“Baby’s Own Tablets are an excellent 
medicine. They saved my baby’s life 
and I can highly recommend them to 
all mothers.” Mrs. Tranchemon- 
tagne’s experience is that of thousands 
of other mothers who have' tested the ! 
worth of Baby’s Own Tablets. The 
Tablets are a sure and safe medicine 
tor little ones and never fall to regu
late the bowels and stomach, thus re
lieving all the minor ills from which 
children suffer. They are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cts. a box 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Go., 
Brockville, Ont

!j

V f -w . C-.VA,
'■*> *■>en extremely long electric 

light tube, and the stocking goes right 
on It, over the light One then doesn't 
have to hold it up against daylight for 
examination—the light shines right 
through the elocking and greatly fa
cilitates the work of the inspecting

In 1876.Get new
"When did the family feud start7" 
"Years ago, when his bootlegging 

grandfather sold my grandfather wood 
alcohol.”

She—' 
portant A can remember every im- 

te in history.”
"Between Antony and Cleo

patra and dates like those, you mean?"

f eye. »» H< *There's Money In Oil—Even Castor 
Oil.

Eleanor, who is six years old, had 
for the sum of ten cents consented to 
take the despised medicine proscribed 
during a slight illness, 
later her brother asked her to help 
pick up corncobs. She was reluctant, 
but when he offered her a cent a bas
ket she went gleefully to work.

It was slow work, however; she 
found that the basket held a prodigi
ous number otcobp. With growing in-

The safe way to send money by mall 
is by Dominion Express Money Order.

He—“Why do you prefer Jack to 
me 7” Trees.

The maple is for tables, spread 
With golden-crusted, kindly bread;
It sends the sirup that can bring 
The resurrection of the Spring.

The oak—that’s for men’s yokee and 
carts.

Faith and harrows and their hearts.

The fir tree is the roving tree,
And wears great sails across the

The apple is the heaven's gate;
The rains of life on poplars wait.

During a severe thunderstorm in 
the Baltic Sea, seagulls were observed 
flying about with small blue electric 
flames on their beaks, and at the tips 
of their tails and wings.

Shi -"Well, he always sends me a 
bushel of kisses when he writes, and 
you only give me a little peck."

. ----------♦----------
You may not be to blame for being 

mediocre, but you are to blame if you 
put forth only mediocre effort

qfcrA few days

A»!A
In Praise of Candles.

“Dark, these times, Is blinding bright,” 
Old godmother nodding says,
“But earth grew wise by candlelight”

Candle, candle burning clear 
On the nursery window sill,
Not a goblin dared come near.

Use Cuticura Soap Daily
Miner*'® Liniment for Rheumatism.

Bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water to cleanse your skin and free 
It from impurities. If rough or pim
ply, anoint with Cuticura Ointment. 
Cuticura Talcum is ideal for per
fuming as well as powdering.

Victories that come without having 
digestion she persevered until the : had to be fought and won are nothing 
basket was piled high. Then she stood ; to brag about, 
erect with wrathful countenance.

"I'll not pick up another cob, Fred 
Alien!” she said crisply. “I Just want 
you to know I can make more money 
taking castor oil!"

If moths get into your carpet, treat 
It as follows. Put in a pail half a 
gallon of boiling water and a quater 
of a pound of rock ammonio. Then 
take a large square of flannel and put 
It in the pail, leaving the ends hang-1 

Ing over the sides. Pick up the dry! 
ends and wring the flannel. Place on1. 
the carpet and iron dry with a very 
hot Iron. Go all over the carpet like 
this and no moths’ eggs will come to 
life. 1

sea.
The fellow who works by the clock 

is not worth the price of a cheap 
watch.

The finest peal of bells In the world 
is being cast at Croydon, England, for 
Mr. John D. Rockfeller, the world's 
wealthiest man. A special tower is 
being built in New York to hold them.

■y* Try <mr new Shaving Slick. {Candles on a frosty cake 
Gleaming, gleaming, tipped with gold, 
Seven for one little sake.

Candles, glancing up the stair, 
Flicker, flicker every flight;
Haloes on the children’s hair.

Candle shining starry bright 
Through the casement on the dusk— 
“Hearts came home by candlelight.”

Candle flame on every floor 
Blessing linted, hall and hearth 
When the bride came In the door.

Candles mellowing ancient pages 
Slowly turned, old song and story 
Of the half-forgotten ages.

Candles comforting the gloom 
When the last dim Shadow fell,
Kind as angels in the room.

But houses where we love and dine 
Are grbwn and sanctified In pine, 
And over all our Joys Is hung 
The music that Its boughs have

♦
Little Girl (used to long sermons) i 

“What a very short sermon the new 
curate gave, Mummy! I suppose he 
doesn’t know much about it?”

FULL OF ACHES 
AND PAINS

eung.
—Robert P. Tristram Coffin.

jf S’Empire Meditine^ Toronto Mother Found Relief 
; by Taking Lydia E-Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compoundc-rihe preparation which hag won thè confidèrMi ôf 
every country under the Britlsh^Flag^the remedy 
ÿhfch has brought health and happiness to'millions 
of men and jwomfcn in every “part "of the Eropir ' 
the treatment^which,is’resorted^to everywhere—’ 
for’ailments such. as* Sick Headache, Biliousness", 
Indigestion and ^Constipation?* often considered 
^insignificant, yet ̂ decidedly ^ inconvenient—ai I men ts’ 
.which have their origin in a dyspeptic 'conditioiY ofi 
ithe stomach land a torpid action oL theJiver—' Aspirin

Toronto, Ontario.—“ I have found 
! Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
i pound a splendid medicine to take before 
; and after confinement. A small book 

was put in mv door one day advertising 
j Lydia E. Pinkham’s medicines, and as i 
; did not feel at all well at the time I went 
j and got a bottle of Vegetable Compound 

right away. I soon began to notice a 
; dinerence in my general health. I was 

full of aches and pains at the time and 
; thought I had every complaint going,
- but I can truthfully say your medicine 

certainly did me good. lean and will

Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN !
I trial. Lydia E. Pink ham's Liver Pills 
; are splendid for constipation. You are 
j welcome to use my letter if you think 
! ft will help any one.”—Mrs. Harry 

Wkstwood, 543 Quebec Street,Toronto* 
Ontario.

The expectant mother is wise if shm 
considers carefully this statement or 
Mrs. Westwood. It is but one of a great 
many, all telling the same story—bene
ficial results.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is especially adapted for use dur
ing this period. The experience of other 
women who have found this mediçjne a 
blessing is proof of its gr<
Why not try it now yourself?

"Ay,” godmother nods, “the night 
Flashes like a jewel now—
But life was sweet by candlelight” 
—Nancy Byrd Turner In Youth’s Com

panion.
IS

alAni klU'-A Why They Smiled.
Stumps was shaving himself when 

he made a slight cut on the end of his 
nose. He called to his wife for stick
ing plaster, and was told to look In her 
sewing basbet. At the office every
one who entered his sanctum smiled. 
Considerably annoyed, he asked his 
partner If there was anything wrong 
with his appearance.

"I should say there Is,” was the re
ply. “What’s on your nose?”

“Sticking plaster.”
“No!

of cotton, and it says, ‘Warranted 300 
yards.’ ”

&2F- Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Neuralgia Lumbago 
Neuritis Rheumatism

nm K,m
BBIUMMg Colds

Pain
Headache
Toothache

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handv "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

*4 Jk* (regluterefl In C.nad.1 of Bayer Mannfarmre of Mon..noetic-
.cl,lector of B.llcyllMcld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. S. A.“>. While It la a-,-!! i 
mat Aspirin rouans Bayer mar.ufact’^re, to assist th<> public igatn 
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their fct'nerul uu- v murk.

It Is the label from a spool
3%- eat nerlt

0
❖

FI Imitations, Tubb-ta 
liio 1 ‘Buyer Crusn.”Mlnard’s Liniment Relieve® Pain, ISSUE No. 49-! 24.

\

!

tit'*
k

Rheumatism
Apply Mlnerd'e to the aching 
spot and get quick relief.
The remedy your grandmother 
need.
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Ttransplant evergreens and all decidu
ous shrubs which start growth .very 
early in the spring. The secret of 
mdvlng coniferous trees and bushes 
successfully lies In getting them 
while the sap is active, end in keep- 
*iR the roots from drying during any 
transporting that may be necessary. 
When evergreens are bought from a 
nurseryman it is well to make sure 
that they are to be shipped with-a 
ball of earth rolled In burlap around 
the roots. Inspect the balls carefully 
when the stock arrives. If the balls 
have dried out either refuse to accept 
the shipment or notify the shipper by 
return mail. By such notice you pro
tect yourself and If dealing with a 
first-class concern you may secure 
replacement free or at half price for 
specimens that fall to live.

Forsythia Fortune!!, lilacs (Syrin
ge) and all the varieties of currants 
may serve as examples of the types 
of bushes whose sap begins to run so 
early in spring that It is impossible 
to transplant them at that season 
without checking the year’s growth. 
All bushes of tills class may be mov
ed In tin* early part of October with 
small fear of Injury, 
leaves are dropped as a result of the 

there Is little cause for worry. 
When this happens the bushes will 
come on the following spring as ff 
nothing had tiapiiened to them. If. 
however, thd.v start to put out a new 
set of dubs the fall they are moved, 
they are likely to suffer very severe
ly or die during the winter. Velvet 
and alt climbing roses ore best trans
planted during the fall, but both 
have a tendency to resiiond very 
quickly to renewed warm weather 
and If a very warm Indian Summer 
comes along it is wise to give the 
earth around them a heavy shade so 
ns to prevent its warming up during 
the heat of the day. Such shade will 
not materially interfere with the de
velopment of root system which is 
taking place.

Prepare For Sweet Peas ’

I
■ . -,-A- a*-:

mmmISSUED WEEKLY g iWATER IN FARM HOUSESSUBSCRIPTION RATES 
#1.50 per year strictly >n advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
lagal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Card»~Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Mach Type Readers— 15 cents per line for 
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subsequent insertion.
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Mints About Installing In the 
Rural Household *

a

The Oompreeslon System—What Tee
May Enjoy With This Method—
The Agricultural College W01 Help 
Yon—Raising Ducks, 1DOMINION OF CANADA 

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
(Contributed by Ontario Department of 

Agriculture. Toronto.)
There are two main eoureee of 

farm water supply, namely, well end 
spring (both hard water) and rain 
water (soft). «Anyone thinking of In
stalling a modern water system and 
plumbing In hie home should make 
sure that his water supply li both 
plentiful and safely protected from 
all possible sources of contamination. 
Much more water will be used dally 
under modern than under old condi
tions of service, about 30 gallons per 
person per day.
The College Will Help Ton. «-

Ask the O. A. College to assist you 
In solving the following problems In 
this matter of water supply:—

1. How to Increase the well and 
spring supplies of water.

3. How to safeguard these supplie» 
from surface contamination.

S. How to make more use -of the 
rain water supply.

4. How to get that fine spring 
water running through your house 
and stables by installing the hydrau
lic ram near the spring.

Pumping and carrying water by 
hand Is too expensive at modern 
rates of wages, is very inconvénient, 
and Is wasteful of time and energy. 
No one likes the Job. It is rapidly 
going out of date wherever" people 
are getting acquainted with the more 
modern pumplngfand supply systems. 
The Compression System.

MATURING 1st NOVEMBER, 1924

rJ['HE BANK OF MONTREAL, under authority of the Minister of Finance, 
is prepared to redeem the above bonds in full at maturity, without charge, 

at any of its Branches in Canada.
For the convenience of owners of the bonds, the Bank of Montreal will accept 
the bonds at any time prior to November 1st, and will make payment in each case 
on November 1st, either by issuing a cheque or by placing the amount to the 
owner s credit in the books of the Bank, as the owner may desire.

Even if the

move

Gardening In 
Canada

• <:

for Amateurs
, $<1 E ’

Rice Fields of Japanbe clone—and profitable done, at Unit v
—during the fall is realized by far 
too few amateur gardeners. Natur
ally, fall planting in this climate is 
confined to the perennials and bi
ennials in the flower garden and to 
trees and shrubs for lawn and gar
den decoration.

f
sIt should not be forgotten that this 

is the time to clear up nil 
growth that lias found its way into 
the garden plots. The surface of the 
soil should be made clean and the 
portions which are clear of tills year’s 
crop should be spaded 
amateur Is apt to neglect this fall 
spading and pay the price the fol
lowing year l>y having a lot more 
weeds to fight. Soil that is to he 
used very early next spring is tile 
better of a spading now and another 
before the hard frosts

The Compression System Is the : 
most popular one to-day. The Idea ' 
Is this: The hard or soft water, as I 
the case may be, is pumped Into a ! 
large strong air-tight metal tank to | 
about two-thirds full. The water 
compresses the original air In the ! 
tank and thereby produces sufficient ! 
pressure to force the water out of the ja 
tank through a pipe line that con
nects to the sinks, closet, bathtub, | 
etc., in the house. The ppmp may 
be driven by hand, gasoline engine, 
windmill or electee motor qr êany 
available power. The last named 
means is the preferable one because ’ 
the pumping Is carried on automatic
ally, is quiet In operation, economical 
of space, and a fresh water line that 
supplies water direct from the well 
for drinking purposes may be Install
ed. The style and else of the pump 
required depends on whether the well 
is shallow or deep. The size of’ the 
tank depends on the amount of water i 
required about the place. An outfit ' 
large enough-for the ordinary-shied , 
family or household costs about 
$175.00, piping, connecting system to i 
well and to the various fixtures in 
the house being extra. i
What You May Enjoy With This

System. j
1. Have complete plumbing system

In your home. That means hard and 
soft water on tap In the kitchen, bath 
(tub or shower or both), and an In
door sanitary water closet, which will 
dispense with the outside privy. 
These conveniences stand for com
fort, convenience, saving of labor and 
time, better health and 
ciency or fitness for work and enjoy
ment. >

2. Lawn and garden water service 
to keep home surroundings attrac
tive.

3. Water under pressure is very 
useful and convenient for washing 
the automobile, washing outside of 
windows, cleaning Boors in cellar or 
stables, putting out fires if reached 
in time.

:weedIn the vegetable 1
garden the only thing that it is wortli 
while to plant in the fall is spinach 
for use in the spring and clover or 
other green manure crop to be spiul- 

Even though clover 
planted this late in the growing sea
son makes comparatively small 
growth, such growth is that uiu li 
hnmus gained at small expense of 
either money or labor. The sowing 
of rye for spring ploying or spading 
under may be done any time in .Sep
tember but is best done early if the 
soli is of a well drained nature which 
permits early drying out and work
ing in the spring. Rye has a ten
dency to make too heavy a growth 
on garden soil unless it is turned 
down, very early in the spring.

The hardy flowers are the things 
which will best repay attention at 
this time of year. It is not evsessary 
to wait until the bloom is all

MÊÊ
mXÜover. The itH tmed under.

rjkl

M 1
come.

This is the opportune time to find 
out whether your soil needs lime. If 
It does, fall is the best time to make 
the application since the frosts and 

^siiow will do a great deal toward in
corporating the lime if a heavy dress
ing is needed. Lime improves the 
texture of the soil, makes inert plant 
foods available and corrects acidity. 
To learn if a soil is too strongly 
acid get some blue litmus paper from 
a drug store and insert an end of a 
piece in a handful of soil that has 
been mixed with water to the 
sistency of porridge.

li
£1

L- Y:':

ggr-jton-
The paper

should be allowed to stand for 
hour or so. 
rinsed in clear water, it shows a 
bright red color the soil needs lime 
badly. If it is only slightly pink a 
very light application will do or 
there is little danger in letting tilings 

A heavy
dressing of lime should be plowed or 
dug in. A light dressing nui y be 
spread in the spring and harrowed or 
raked in after the ground is all 
ready for the sowing of the

HP
an

vgone
from them before moving them to 
new location, 
sacrifice some of the bloom than to 
wait uqjil too late for the roots to 
become well established in the 
place.

If, when it has been

and it is better to m I ?
m

new
alone for another year.

All plants of this class finish their 
blooming season in a more or loss 

condition, but if given 
favorably treatment in their old lo
cations or in new quarters they will 
at once set about rebuilding 
systems.
condition to withstand the winter and 
to make a vigorous start early the 
following spring.

When one is lifting long establish
ed plants for the purpose of mak
ing divisions tin* opportunity is givon 
for a thorough renovation of the root. 
Almost in variably a 
amount- of dead material 
found.
li is a good idea to sprinkle the root 
lightly with flowers of sulphur be
fore it is replanted, 
simple preventative of root-rot and 
similar fungus diseases.

iissmi
exhausted

W- ■*greater efll-
If you are going to have prize- 

taker sweet peas next year this is 
the time to begin the preparation of 
the row.
some time during early October, 
fore October 10 the actual trenching 
•tnd row building should he complet
ed. Dig a trench three feet deep, 
throwing the top soil to the rigbr and 
the subsoil to the left, 
ridge of soil thrown out with three 
inches of rooted manure and spade it 
over so that the vnanure ami earth 
are well mixed. Replnve the subsoil 
and if the land is naturally 
tramp it in firmly, 
heavy and has a tendency to hold 
water do not tramp ir down. Vn- 
ie-s the top soil is unusually 
strew ground bone over it at the rale 
of H pounds to every 2“» feet of 
Replace the top soi!, 
rough for winter weathering, 
row will stand a Çoot or more above 
the > uiTouitding garden, but will have 
sealed ami drained out so that plant
ing may be done very early 
spring.

ntheir
This action puts them in I i

-gey
Spade thegroutid over well W

iti
De-

ill ■\I]
lÜËjh

considerable (’over ea el:

rfSSLwid * Ire 
This should he removed and 4. No longer any need to pump 

and carry water. Another burden is 
rolled maway.

Different makes of this system are 
on exhibition in the Physics Building, 
O. A. College, Guelph, 
properly set up and in good working 
order. Drop in and see them work 
and get more information about 
them.—It. It. Graham, Physics Dept., 
6. A. College, Guelph.

BSulphur is a light 
If the land is : :ÿ^à

••• 1311They are v'l S' i mmCure must be exercised in taking 
out old roots.

-v.
Large roots of phlox, 

delphinium, peony, rudbeekia. helmi- 
iniii. and so forth require a jot of 
digging, and it is unwise to start the 
spade closer than 10 inches from the 
crown of the root.

JT would be with great surprise that
most Canadians learned that, taken 

the world over, rice is, a more im
portant food product 'than wheat. 
Nevertheless, the statement is true. 
Asia's teeming millions 
wore rice than other people do 
wheat. Therefore, Japan, as the 
world’s greatest rice producing 
country is to millions of Asiatics 
the world’s granary as Canada be
gins to be to the world of wheat 
eaters.

But Japan is a small country; it 
has to do its farming in an intens
ive way, every acre of its soil must 
be put to use, and every available 
unit of its millions of man, woman 
and child power must work to keep 
the land productive. That is why 
most of the actual work in the rice 
fields is done by girls, girls' who 
Emile and chatter as though 
lastingly wading in the glorified 
mud puddles of rice fields were 
jollification rather than a labor. 
jBut the smile is characteristic of 
the Japanese, working or playing. 
It is a national trait. During most 
of the year Japan is a smiling land, 
and no doubt the people come by 
their propensities honestly enough.

Rice is grown in water-covered 
fields. If the water isn’t there in 
the first place it has to be pumped 
up by curious little water tread 
wheels of one-man power. These 
are always worked by men because 
it is one of the easiest lobs on the 
rice farm. After the fields are cov
ered by about a foot of dirty water 
they are ploughed. This also is a 
man’s job, and a man usually does 
it, probably because the ox that 
draws the plow needs that kind of 
talking to. Then the girls step in

riel! IP

Leave the top 
The Raising Ducks.

After hatching, in about one day’s 
time, place before them bread and 
milk mixed together; and a pan of 
sand and water. Be sure your duck
lings get sand and water at starting. 
Duclts will thrive if water is before 
them all the time. It is their nature 
to want water. After a few days on 
bread and milk add bran or fine 
meal or fine cracked corn to the 
bread and milk. Always use milk to 
mix duck feed.

In dealing with 
old peniiie:; a distance of from 1.*> to 
IS indies is required. When the root 
l?as been lifted from its old bed i In
division may be made l\v raekiug the 
root o-i the ground to learn where it 
is willing to -dit with the least Vi •- 
Uutce to the < xisting system. A big 
ftdox dump will readily disintegrate 
into Kvyeval separate growths, 
peony root is more easily handled if 
washed so

consume
g

l !
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|FYcorn
A r1

"!:*• May see the hite.v- 
wouvhi : ; of the roots. < ’eve. j ali
enee :;•! i sometime-* a lot o;‘ main 
'sîroe :ii ere needed to -hv: ’<• up ni; 
old i ’. er;

As the ducks grow older feed' 
cracked corn and wheat. At younger 
age corn bread and milk Is good for 

i , i, , , . , , , , a change in feed. Let the ducks have
, L:iiy;vu! v h‘™ ™ovcd {/om ! green feed also. If you do not want 

| •' • I.'divuy *nd r. -or. Robinson, from them out of pens gather green feed 
, nt- i i . ; -aoveil ui and ex- yourself for them. Do not keep

' ,rvn 1 - rva<- kusmees. ducks shut up except at night. Let
. i:t. dey A!, ramier and family them in the creek 

•' v - MOV; d V; Main : trvvt, opposite to keep 
the L; ni; ci Neva Scotia.

public meeting is advertised for 
. .lav night, October 21, to be held 

m 1 v . lasonic hall. Several sneakers 
va!1 address the meeting on the ple
biscite. It is expected that music will 
be furnished by radio. The meeting 

,hl 7 ,Vf will open at 8 o’clock.
' °?» T* *drs’ Scott, of Montreal, ad-

vornv mill there is sm„H da, ge- of dI”RSC‘I “ ,?’eet.i,nR îi?1"6 last .Tiiesday
in ... . ’ - R r "f uf-ii111- il three rooms. The address was a review of

"/ !,'v l,'’,v, s conditions in Quebec and Montreal
should lie mu Oil .he beil. If straw under Government Control.

.initie is mailable it will mako an Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bowman re- 
excellent mulch, since the straw can turned home on Thursday from a 
be raked off in the spring and the visit to friends at Charleston, 
residue spaded right into the soil. Church street has been graded and

This is the best time of year to gravelled.

N.-rth Augusta, Oct. 17.—The Meth- 
has’ received 1 iO«Hs 1 S8Sa freshpersonage

cf paint.
: -fully.

ever-Tim.e To Move Evergreens

: .ay ! ■«- ! . • ! • (I) The herrest (Ip* when the whole family goes 1* the fields to help |i
crop. The weter hns been allowed to ran off the field» and the st 

close to the ground.
They clean the rrain with boey fans end a bright ciaile.

(3) The young rire shoots are planted by hand by cirla who wads In the warm, 
muddy water that eovrrn the field.

(4) The water wheel that flood.» th
(5) The primitive rice a<iil. ^

ether In tbs 
row is cutSeeillihg iieicnui;:

si’vd i .*«!,: m il ;,ut in • 
nuiri.': i i o-iiin:i «iil:
Iinrt of (ivtidii-i-.
îîuiinre ntv-ihui fn;- ihi:; -,vnrk i <
I hut ii is tv. II in i Km ;. 
will us mu: il e:ii-| ii '-linking t *. » Ii. - * -

A II i’i' llie-|,|nn;s n>-, in
l'lil''' ilm t"l>s should lie «-in back a 
few iqchvs mid llie enrtli 
triiiupltni down arotuul 
NVIieii tile first real

a

and watch them 
crows away.1 Be careful of 

turtles in creeks also. •
When ducks are nearly feathered 

out feed whole corn mixed with some 
cracked corn. Then at last whole 
corn and wheat altogether. They will 
not want to eat it at first, but do not 
feed them too much and they’ll eat 
It. Feed ducks three times a day, 
like ourselves.

Keep their drinking water as clean 
as possible. They want water right 
beside them when they eat. Ducks 
can swim in a few weeks If you stay 
and watch them, allowing them to be 
In water only a few minutes. Do 
not let plucks sleep in a muddy or

<21-

.'•O S'H-l-ij.I iliil-r-
• rict fi.ldcA

Tnn.-n
—half way to their knees they go 
into the mud and water and by hand 
they plant the thousands of little 
rice plants that go to make up a 
field and through the succeeding 
months of the year they cultivate 
the water covered fields with hoes 
that seem too big for the little 
hands that hold them.

The grain ripens to harvest, and 
the fields are drained off, and after 
the men have cut it down with 
scythes the girls and children again 
take up their labor,.

Threshing is a primitive -opera
tion. Large metal combe stand In

wooden frames and the straw is first 
pulled through these, the cars of 
grain being tom from the straw in- 
the process. The threshing Is done 
by flails and the straw is cleaned 
by large fans in the hands of girls. 
It is then ground to flour by ham. 

with heavy wooden mallet»

US J li|i>.

mering
or in primitive hand milla, and finds 
Its way to the table in countless 
curious and delectable forms, sneb 
as only Japanese cooks know.

is always lovely and Inter, 
i the Western visitor, but

:Japan 
eating to 
never more so than when the rice 
harvest la under way.
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SOFTBALL CAE IS 
WON BY IKE URLS 
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•-S-. >a Bring Your Maturing 
Victory Bonds To Us

There are many things . wblcu 
every girl should know and not the 
least of these Is that cleanliness and 
daintiness are' marks of good breed
ing. Why or how any intelligent girl 
can overlook the necessity of per
sonal cleanliness is beyond one’s com
prehension. And yet all to often 
really clever girls seem to have been 
careless In the point of daintiness.

A very difficult task it is for even 
a close friend to broach such a sub
ject to a companion. That there is 
necessity for such frankness was dis
closed to me some little time ago 
when, In confidence, the wife of an 
office manager spoke about the diffi
culty her busbaud was lu over the 
objectionable odor from his steno
grapher. To endure it further was
quite impossible and the point had 
been reached where dismissal was the 
only solution which seemed possible. 
But you see, the gill was a good 
stenographer, knew her work and
did it well, and liked her
Dismissal presented hardships T*t 
both sides. Would It be fair to dis
miss an employee whose work was 
satisfactory without giving any rea
son ? Scarcely.

So, after much deliberation Mi. 
Man frankly told the young lady, 
klfwlly but firmly, that there would 
bum to be a ehange in her standard- 
of cleanliness else she 
elsewhere for work, 
was well taken and after that there 
was a radical change in the young 
lady’s degree of cleanliness.

You may think that such an occur
rence did not take place, 
really did.

To be wholesome and clean one 
must fight against body odors ; keep 
the body in a fresn, free-from-per
spiration condition, and your clean
liness will be assured.

A daily bath should become a hab
it. Take a warm, soapy bath at the 
close of the day or Just before you 
retire. Relax thoroughly in the warm 
water, and then set about cleansing 
your body. Use a mild soap and ap- 

Rinse carefully

3
ê *
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GIRLS WITH BOBS CANT STAY 

IN ZIEQFELD CHORUS
WHERE BEAUTY COUNTS 

If a co-ed Is homely she has to 
Pfove she is intelligent, but If she la 

■ pretty even the professors take It for 
granted she has brains. This bit of

IjOLDERS of Victory 
J J maturing on November the first, 

next, will find it profitable and 
convenient to convert them at this Bank, 
We are prepared to pay cash for such 
bonds of any denomination, and suggest • 
that for the sake of safety, simplicity and 
convenience you deposit your maturing 
bonds to your credit in a Standard Bank 
Savings Account.

Bonds
Defeated Spencerville Teen» by a 

Score of 18-16,

NEWS NOTES OF DHTO&ICTan^KarnrambL1,?; «f » was-prsnlby ,00 ^eb

on international nulchritude, has de-claredjvar on bobbed hair. It was £h i 8t?-t*?
learned to-day, following bis reject- - S ^
ion of a number of applicants for Oenreetnw?, v^!™Ql,h0t08r<i11118 ot
chorus nieces - I '-‘Oorgetown University co-eds were' “ vî , ,t Passed amoug the educators, with a

I apa Ziegteld last night nailed request that they pick out the 
a bulletin In the chorus dressing-. Intelligent. Every professor picked
rooms. It said that since bobbed out the three prettiest,
hair was soon to be nut of style, every 
Follies girl must Immediately start 
letting her liair grow long, or wear 
stylish transformations.

Elocution Contest is Conducted 
at Women’s Institute 

at Delta.
North Augusta, Oct. 20.—The Spen- 

cerville softball club played the local 
club here Friday afternoon and the 
score stood 16-18 in favor of the lo
cals with one innings in their favor. 
After the game the visitors were en
tertained to lunch and a social even
ing spent

Mrs. M. L. Garland, of Ottawa,, 
spent the past week with her sister, 
Mrs. G. W. Chapman.

Charles Baldwin closed his business 
last week and part of his stock has 
been over by J. Chapman's store.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moffatt and ■ 
Miss Jennie Moffatt, of Jasper, and 
Mrs. Brandon, of Brockville, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Moffatt on Sun-

Mr. and Mrs. JUMdrioh and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Blit motored to Carleton 
Place on Sunday hist where they spent 
the day visiting friends.

Another of those popular dances 
will be held in the Masonic Temple on 
Friday evening, the 24th.

Mr. and Mrs, J. Haley are moving 
into their new home recently bought 
from Mrs. M. Bolton.

The annual guild sale will take 
place on November 12.

Mrs. McCrimmon and Miss Cole 
were in- Morrisburg and Lancaster 
last week. x

most

THE

STANDARD BANK PLANTING PEONIES
Plant in the open sun or where“Members of the company who 

fall to comply with this qrrter will there Is shade for a part of the day. 
soon find their places taken by young peach trees are ideal companions for 
women who have Jet their curls peonies.
grow,” warned Mr. Ziegteld. | Good drainage is essential. -Clay
•«; oîjfcûon “r

bobbed hair among my chorus than ! “**'and lime. The roots are deep 
the fact that it’s becoming out of ^ the l'lant neods 2 3 feet of Soo-1

did bate barber work on“a 1 „£8ef2I8 **ar «Id roots P« the
girl’s hair, and l.ave fought it con. S.88 “J„the *op of„;h® In
sistently • i —Mow the surface (In light soil 3'Xi),

, . . „ ,and set plants 2-3 ft. apart.
a™ rïn hair ins ‘prusalanized’-, Protect durlng tne first season 
American womanhood. It has made after setting, by salt hay. straw, 
them all alike as two peas In a pod. dornstalks or leaves put on after the 
It has des royed that elusive and flrgt hard frogt. D/not mulch wlth 
priceless quality which the woman of manure. Cut off all the foliage and 

have—-personality. Boll-1 * terns in the fall and burn to prevent 
bed hair is a symptom of that sheep- , fungus disease, 
like imitativeness which distinctive 
women abhor.

OF CANADA
ATftENS BRANCH—W. A. Johnson, Manager

(
style,” he declared to-day.
ways

Mr P
I 1T- SURE, I KEEP ’EM.” must look 

Thé criticism

Crown Shells.
< Canuck Shells.

Imperial Long Range . 12
Western X-Pert.......... 12
Western Field......
Western Super-X.......12
Nitro Club....I.

.....90c box
$1.20 ” 

$1.50 ” 
$1.35 
$1.50 ” 
$1.70 ”
$1.40 ”

I also Stock 10, 16 and 20 guage in most 
of the above makes, which are all priced at 
the same reasonable figure.

12 guage. But itcharm must

12
Take off the mulch early and stir 

the ground surface. Top dress with 
“I first permitted bobbed haired woodashes or bone and when the buds 

girls to enter my chorus several years begin to swell apply liquid manure, 
ago when I was seeking a slim, boy- Support during the flowering season 
ish type for a particular feature mini- with wire hoops, 
ber. But in my tableaux I have al
ways Insisted upon truly feminine 
women with luxurious, uncut hair— 
because they personify the finest in 
American womanhood.

V

12
Give plenty of sun and air to avoid 

disease. If diseased parts arc found, 
■■cut them off and apply fungicide to 
the rest of the plant. Burn all dis
eased foliage and mature foliage. 
Never use solid manure. If the 
plant is badly diseased, taka it out 
and remove some lop soil with it. 
Apply fungicide to the spot front 
which It was taken.

GOSFORD12
ply it generously, 
all trace of the soap from your body 
before leaving the mb.

The warm bath at night to cleanse 
the skin, to free it from impurities, 
and to promote relaxation and sleep. 

The cool bath in the 
exhilarates the body and

Gosford, Oct. 14.—Mr. and Mrs. Clias. 
Prue and Miss Lou Wilson, of Charlie- 
ville, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Metcalfe on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gallinger and 
two children spent a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kirby previous to 
their taking up house-keeping In Pres
cott.

Oh, My Dear! Dishonest 1
“Bobbed liair is dishonest. It ad

vertises to the world that a girl or 
married woman wants you to believe 
she is youthful. If a woman Is really 
alive with youth—mentally and phy
sically—she need not resort to thep . on LIFE’S HIGHWAY 
standardized, artificial mob-habit of 
hair mutilation.”

Bobbed hair may be all right, ac
cording to Ml*Zlegfeld. on the day
time tennis court or in the swimming 
pool. But in the evening, at social 
gatherings, the immaculate woman of 
fashion insists on a charming coiffure 
that no bob can provide.

“Observe the distinctive .woman of 
allure and charm at .fashionable 

'j qvents these days,” he went on. “Al
most Invariably they have uncut 
hair—done in graceful fashion that 
harmonizes and brings, out their in
dividual attractiveness, or rise they 
have adopted graceful, pleasing
transformations to hide their bobs. Has something that the other lias

“So I have told my girls that they 
cannot stay in thee Follies chorus un
less they let their*hair grow. Bob
bed hair will soon be out of style.
My chorus must always be leaders in 

- fashionable appearance.”

Don’t delay, now is the time that you 
should discard that old tire and put on a new 

Come in and get our prices and be 
convinced of the wonderful bargains.

How about your car, is it hard to start ? 
It won’t be if you try Peerless High Test 
Gasoline.
“You have tried the rest, ' ’ -, «* ..

Now try the best.

is desirable, 
morning
starts the day by giving one a satis
fying sensation of fitness.

There is nothing like bathing to 
keep your body free from excretions 
and odors of perspiration. “Cleanli
ness is next to godliness.”

Do semething good on life’s high
way

Before the sunset ends the day. 
The grave is but a dark abode,
And for us all does end the read.

Mr. and Mrs. John Collins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Hagerman, Mrs. Jonas 
Hagerman and Mrs. Guild motored 
from Mallorytown on Tuesday ana' 
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bryant.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Berry, of Cob- 
den, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Berry, of 
Smiths Falls, and Mr. and-Mrs. Harry 
Berry, bt JeByby, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Marshall on Thursday.

Findlay Hood, of the teaching staff 
of the Collegiate Institute, Ottawa, and 
son and daughter, Findlay and Mary 
spent the week-end at the home of Mrs. 
William Baxter. On Saturday Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Prue acc 
Kingston. '

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oxby visited Mi. 
and Mrs. John Horton on Sunday.

The local teacher, Mrs, J. B. Check, 
ley, attended the teachers’ convention 
at Kemptville last week.

Miss Florence Joynl spent the week
end at her home in Glenora.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hagerman and 
Master Gerald Hagerman were guests, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Horry Wiltse on Sun
day.

Mrs. Gallinger, of North Augusta, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Manhard, of 
Brockville were Sunday visitors ot 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kirby.

Herb Wiltse and Miss Pearle, ot Bel
lamy, were callers at W. J. Marshall’s 
on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Warren and fam
ily, of North Augusta, spent Tuesday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oxbj.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Marshall motor
ed to Athens on Sunday and spent the 
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. William

one.

The man who slaves for self alone, 
To build himself a georgeous home. 
An empty heart to that home will 

take
And die alone for. avarice’ sake.

' ’*e -
The man whose heart is full of grace 
WBo happily works In another's 

place,
Though bis home may be a humble

New Dublin

New Dublin, Oct. 14.—Mr. and Mrs. 
G. M. Bfockwell, of Ottawa, motored 
here to spend the fifth anniversary of 
their wedding with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Rowsome, and also 
visited the Misses Shirley and Ethel 
Rowsome.

E. Hanlon is visiting his sister, Mrs. 
W. F. Nash.

Francis Byers, of Renfrew, is 
spending a few days with his daught
er, Mrs. D. L. Frood.

Miss Eva Bowen has returned from 
visiting relatives at Gouverneur, N.Y.

Miss Emma Young has returned to 
her home at Redan after having visit
ed her sister, Mrs. E. Healey,, and 
other relatives.

A. Scott and sons, Percy and Earl, 
and daughter, Thelma, motored here 
from Foleyet to visit Ed. and Fred 
Healey and families.

Mrs. J. E. Smith is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. H. S. Kendrick.

A large number from here attended 
the chicken supper at Addison on 
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Lewis Langdon, of Greenbush, 
spent last week with her father and 
brothers here, following the death of 
her mother, Mrs, T. A. Walker, on 
October 5.

-
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He knows the joy that service brings, 
His life’s made up of little things.
It needs not much to fill his needs, 
He finds true joy in loving deeds.

At home lie meets a smiling face, 
And little ones his table grace,
When evening shadows end h*s day 
He has done his bit on life's high

way.

o-
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TIPS TO HOUSEWIVESSend your order to
For iced chocolate make the 1 ot 

beverage in time to let it chii \v. n- 
out the addition of ice, which Giluies 
and spoils it. Before serving add a 
little cream and beat it with an egg- 
beater vigorously.

Small fruits and berries stewed un
til soft, chilled ainl served on tojtst, 
is a delicious dish. The toast 
sorbs the juice, making a sort 
charlotte, 
cularly good.

Never mix new milk withhold un- ! 
less it is to be used at once, as the . 
bacteria in the old milk will, of 
course, be added and the mixed milk j 
will not keep as well uh fresh milk.

Elgin St. Grocery who died that wo might
live,

Has taught us well the wg.v to giv-\ 
And though He was a King, ’ils si id 
He had no place to lay Ilis head.

ITo never cared for wealth or fame.We carry a full line of 
Groceries and Provisions
Beef, Pork, and Cured Meats.

; The rich and poor were all the same, 
i To follow Ilim from day to daydo
is the safest path on life's highway.

—Pheohc Hendry, 391 Uerrard St., 
Toronto.

Sour cherries arc parti- j Steacy.

l>o not leave your ten or coffee iu 
It « OUICN 

It taken ulllloMt 1
Daily delivery, prompt attention given. Ithe paper bag in which 

from the store, 
twice the quantity of tea <<r*vi.Zfvu 

i that lias been exposed to the nil' to 
make a beverage I lie required 

I strength.

Phone 8—2
When you wish to “liant;” tbs 

skirt you are making a ml have no 
one to help you, take a piece ot chalk 

i and rub it well along the edge of 
| your sewing table. Then put o;i the 

+ . m ! skirt and turn slowly around, rub- '
-A.UilOnS bind lightly- against the table edge 1 

, until a faint line can be seen «11 the 
: way around the skirt. After remov

ing the garment measure down the
___  __ — proper distance and turn the liem.

You will have no difficulty in mak- 
; iug the skirt hang perfectly.

Oiivv oil applied to the finger tips 
each night will do away with brittle

P. Y. Hollingsworth &'Son.
Elgin st.

E. TAYLOR
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of

Left-over potatoes should Vof. lie 
piled together, as they sour quickly, 
.s, : -ad them out on :* large dish.

When making big custard pies al
ways heat the milk to the boiling 
point before mixing with the eggs. 
If lhis rule is followed the under- i

Will l>e pleased to attend Auction ^ l J n 7 T 9 l i
Sales any when; in Leeds Count y-ot her , VpAT y \T l-j A1JT1 T T 
Counties on request. Specialty-Farm kj VV U v Ov JLjLv W lUu 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt 
tontion. Phone 48, Athens, P.O.

at- Wellington Street, Athens
crust will bo crisp.

It is not generally know that 
wringing out a cloth in hot water and 
wiping the furniture before putting 
on furniture cream will produce a 

j very high polish that will not finger- j 
mark.

If you use a substitute oil for 
olive oil in making French ma yon- j 
liaise dressing remember that you 
will need more salt than if using 
olive oil.

J. O GRADY tGARAGE SERVICE 

STATION
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Auction Sales of all kinds conducted 
Orders received j 

by mail or f>hone will receive prompt 
attention.
Satisfaction guaranted.--J. O’Gready, 
Chantry, P. O.

at reasonable rates. Genuine Ford and Chevrolet 
PARTS

Battery Charging a Specialty
iFarm sales a specialty. DISTRIBUTORS :

PORTLAND, Earl BoltonATHENS, S. M. Bresee

£
«
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Give your family home baking
In the homes where mother does the baking, 
the children’s cheeks are rosy, their eyes 

bright and clear, and their bodies 
strong, healthy and quick-growing. Home 
baking is easy with

are

lourr
)i

Always the Same-Alwags die Best
Quaker Flour never varies from its high standard. 
Samples of every milling must pass rigid tests in 
our own bakeshop.
Give your family home-made bread, pastry and 
cakes made with Quaker Flour.

teeA product of Thr Quaker Mill., Peterborough and Saskatoon.

BANKING
FIFTY
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!Sji^SS> -','* • » ■ :You Will Emoy WRKLEYS
After Every Meal

Beatrice and the Rose ! THE CENTRE OF
INTEREST

' • * .• ' _ .
- - A-Little Lesson

:

SALADA"» In Living
IPs the longesl-IaethMi 

confection you chn buy
ZSSe ,, S * heI» to dt gestion and a cleanser, lOF tile

I enjoyed a greet privilege this 
Bummer. I was allowed to sojourn 
for a part of my vacation with the1 
artists' colony which every summer

Beatrice satTIUo* bar JctSStttS&'SttS ZZT'

thetour*amdvLto TM?™bees and the new hives, which were his * 7 "Î. *? »n *® ^ a «««tie les-

£ VMS" &nw: “°» “"°»
ner favorite thinking-spot since, in she was gone her father again manned dippers, of beauty who spend their
her slender-legged childhood, her Wis his guns. __ holiday working with brush and pa-
had tatooed the very dents still to be, The subject of her distaste of house- lette, amid the endlessly varvine 
seen in the second bar. | work, her love of books, her dislike for charms of light and shadow on the oak

The old man, hobbling slowly across ***e society of the farmer youths of the clad sand dunes and mirroring river 
! her reverie, did not in the least dis- i neighborhood, had once occupied the1 surface, nver
ten1eriyronehemr‘ag hHd' wfthit ^trice wa's'lcquiring!!. °n® of «•* friends was pract.s-

mu hend*;ew nearer. with ter eighteen years, had lately ,n« h,s ma*lc an easeled canvas 
I. "eatric«i he called. Beatrice, caused her father to curb bis tongue cn the r,ver bank. His subject was a 
0eîrvr C®,m»e in now’ dearie.” a little. 9o it was Grandfather Ed- i1,ttle eroup of frame buildings—the Ox

A he girl jumped lightly from her pen who received full benefit of the, B°w studio—against a background of
“Saving me from another scolding, ^ WalrotL Muring‘a atantltbegf " John slopln« roofs"0° r™ anl^ ot° the°green = 

eh, grandfather Bless your heart!" !™& Trawberrîes '-WhL^dl™ ' W*"* ““««‘«ted the lure for his
prettmntw» th ‘"m™"1 thedeld, Beatrice think Is to becor^of her? bruab_?r rather tor his palette knife.
P n y,8?°n no'v’] tbe old man “Id. I She turns up her nose at. every fellow1 He eIp,alned t0 me that he preferred 

Beatrice put her arm through his in the township, and some of them are the latter to any brush, and I marvel- 
an,7ri.Urned him toward the house. | mighty well-to-do, too. Why, my sis- ed M he spread his oily pigment, but- 

Its a pretty place, grandfather,” j ters uaed to turn out as much work In ! terlng his canvas as I might butter 
she said a day as Beatrice does in a year.” toast, and evolving from this seeming-

Yes, said the old man, “I atllll„11„®®a*r!ctcon“s <£ different stock,” ly primitive process a wonder of har- 
think so after seeing it for seventy- f"ggeSted Grandfather Edgren, mild- mony in line and color such
odd years ” , | “She’s my child as much as bar ™?re toaBt butterer ever dreamed of

Across the pasture lay the old red mother’s, ain’t she?” stormed Walcott acb,evln6- 
bnck house, almost hidden by Virginia. “And I tell you I don’t see how anv Detween him and his subject stood 
creeper. Elms and maples filled the child of mine can spend her days sniff- ‘ another artist at another easel, and 
great yard. It was a quiet old house, ' *nÇ at flowers, fussing over flower ! my fr,cnd had put him In his picture 
with many windows and gabled roofs. bed? and mooning at the landscape. I at the edge of his canvas, looking out 

Yes, it’s a pretty place,” repeated she “ad Peen a boy. As it is, toward the 'edge and 
Beatrice, “and I should hate to leave «j âmf„eHtn*Vhucka” . *ro“P of ®tudlo buildings.

r_ SSSI-S 23Ss3£«s
„ y°.u ar,e.not thinking of leaving it, not Beatrice, then one of Beatrice’s comment “P00 the work of others, and I and toterpretlne 
Beatr.ce?” he cried. ’children. We have always been quiet wboae criticism was valued as that of'the .1,n torme ot

The girl shook her head. P“PK ^"-here a note of j?rlde tbe *>«<"»* «ye and the understanding1 erms of tbe tn^, , T ,hlm’ ln
“It’s no use for me to think of leav-' v ept into lhe Quavering voice—"we heart g ,of 0,6 lntereet to be found ln

ing it, grandfather, you know Father #ave n!ver been beholden to any one He stood fora moment watching the *4^1 “,d other tacea'

sssm: E2E
” ““ "’js.'.xr :fr -w-E* 

“SM '"™ wlar-t?ÏÏÎ",r™’25Not but what John means well," he in 1 know that,” he said, humorously, but with a kindly posl-1 u arm- a- J Duncan-Olark
Interrupted, “but—but he doesn’t ... <YLj 6v8.t m3rP conciliatory tone, tlvenesa.
wouTdS”jUSt as y0Ur niother aad if !5feoW“ friend! * U"nk “ C“'" an8W8red

tual bringing up of your child. Try iust rubbers and Mr«« the tops on as v„Jhe glrI’e, sweet fa« saddened as window toward hifb "loved ^ehlyM!* . '7m'" contlnu*d ‘he critic. “We
to fit yourself for the task * far as you can with the thumb and companion spoke, and her dark . ,1,™ not afraid,” he answered. “Bea- had a student at the Art Institute laet

a eajatw‘,±Lr- gv^iras sta atarrirss
i-y x;,r^ï;>rSi!WMs as îi assr*!:

At thXreS'tto». Ulk to your ”.1 S,'1 IL’IT “ *"tk ttl”. “'ll AM rt,k«S.”l»25ï JW SS?S S’

children__father to man ^ ; ?mp’.a Penc a sheet of paper ruled mured. not until-------" i *he hall, and that showed a sweet- the controversy, unnamed as yet but
daughter__of sex as naturallv vm . bwo lncb «Quares, an old newspaper "Beatrice! Beatrice!” called a lieVy f“?d *“Twith a laughing baby in her eTlde°tly understood by both.
would option y *8 y°U A„d i0; ,rjeJUn"Iîyin? per8ons- V°«iî frr the . y| Si*! ,7,? S* S "ypu o.n=ot put . aJreTyour pic

“Once a child has develoned one or y ^ use,fuI but 1» not Coming, father,” answered the girl ! young that* «L**!!*4 i?® kad bS*n 80 ture- 06 «he edge of your canvas and

SSSSlSEthe physical trouble that mov h» ^ ®f’ be[should not know the nom- covered porch. baby for so short a time As he look But tb‘* “A «hie and this,” replied
sponsible. Failing this1 the child^ Numhe !™lone to tk.e P1»?*™- y “Beatrice," her father began, "are e<L.?t hls dauKbter’s face above The my fri®nd’ Indicating with hia thumb 
environment much be changed eUher be^orp^onTnU^ne"5 *“ "t™" h°V, "T^ï* to take «he responsi- 7eara f°Zmo 8ad for ita "7®®P lln®’ tbe massing of light ~

sa s ^ ■"■■■ “ ■-«
e Visit, by providing new companions, j who do nôtTauTut Thdr num^*"’ “ng."11" h°USe’ Wh''e y0° are oubmoon- ed the old man "and" the'tfrf go^oSt ThK"' ^ ‘ WU‘ t0"e d°Wn t6® flgure "VacutionsTHow many vacations do

old one hfs rcall'y bUnTt’faTt, or‘by by^he^idebtf theTamp0" th® b'8 hadT^Tl ^ "0t 8nSWer until !“d cblrôd ihête^he^t «lit rt“ls defe”6® was in reality an admis- ^“Well I "get one when I go off and

___ °. a *ar8fe marble, lay it at the side “But, father,” she said then “Ri-m iwalked up and down the garden naths ^ ^urther argument. ! Trim kail Tail. .
FOR I.ATE SEASON CANNING, of a square near the lamp, so that the get does everything better than I could1 St' fhUS,nff n°^ bef°re a group "Very well," he concluded, "go on the hotter the weather thThiTver th**
- following recipes are all a bit Ml, ^ a *hadow centre ever hope to, and she has manage s»'Hght n„w hTf?"y Soft ,n tbe '«ding with your experiment; but It can’t be hailstones * th®

dfferent, and will fill ^ourThelves with untih^’a ^ baU' tZ 8b® ~8 a 8nd ,-ad®™d off to speak ^ -------------
delicious additions for winter menus Mkii , shadow somewhat rc fr™ me. “They are beautiful S i, « ds of wisdom to some other adven-
The recipes given all use the “garden’s anencif tdlîTn °Ut "e th® f“t® wlth h ^ Wa,c®tt brought his fist down fuj •' 1 don’t see l,ow yo^ do it?" ‘U!uer in‘he enchanted realm, of Art.
last offerings,” and may be made after nJklhîé Tn ®ye’ a",ear’ ha,r. a beaJL''y ?" the back of a chair. .. I think out most of it sitting on ,h,N°W belng no arttet myself, all of
the weather begins to get cooler. eH.V.Ü!' ’ °r anything the Play- , .Tbat a not the point,” he said de- ‘ï® P,a8‘ure, Kate. Somehow I^can thia mlgbt bave meant little or nothing 

Quince-Apple Preserve»—Put six T^yi?Ue?uSt'* cisively. “I want my daughter to be1 ?„m„MLt.her.e’’’„answered Beatrice, ,to m.® were u ”ot for my habit of look-
. An.yone W^° ^as the faculty of put- ft thorough housekeeper, and she'll i whlajsically. ing: for the life lesson in such things,

tmg m extra touches, so as to accen- never learn it by lally-gagging in the1 nnrrhK«tI2!?«»gi M they sat on the fiut the making of a life is in many 
tuate the outline of the face, can get woods. My mother would turn o!er ' T "he crickefs Ure^n0teS ^ 1,k® tb® “aklngof a picture^nd
ome exceedingly laughable results. ,n ber grave If she thought I had such I was unusually silent It dnMmEdgren ln 1,118 way as much as In any other—

Each player signs his number under « daughter.” SUCb j stirring in the old man’s mi^^T ‘f "f® *9 to be ®“®c«y® '« must have a
hls draw ng, together with a title. I Beatrice waited to hear no more, but trice 80 !°ved her flowers, shedeWed' Ce"tr® °f lntereat’ and everything

1 , P‘ayer who draws the most sllPPed into the hallway. Grandfather ove? thom so persistently, read and must con'«rlbute to It. "No life can be1
amusing or striking portrait and Edffren looked at his son-in-law sadlv Istud,ed ovÇr them so faithfully, it reaIly beautiful without such a centre !
names It most aptly wins the first “You don’t understand Beatrice I’ni1 Set'Vedaa. plty tbat her efforts should and its beauty can never appeal and '
pnze- afraid, John,” he said. ’ I tTnW.V ?,?’e end whl,ch might meet satisfy as It should If there he ln It . , , .

“No, and I don’t want to” snort.d'Æ Î, “ % aPProya'- After Bea- rivalling elements which divert and l . k *aab"baalns’ also bea«- 
John Walcott. “You’ve nc business toi ^nd f?t{,er bad.K°"e to bed, dlstract-figures looking out of too ^ equipment, Including piping coll.,
encourage her in her laziness fntk^ Sk#**16 j101186 Jay quiet m the moon- canvas as If thero lav «1 k ^ h-P- tube boiler, used lighting
Come, supper must be ready ” and hé'Ülnhi roMPHbUrned ,aH in the oId equally or more lmnnrisn/lT61^6.8" ®qulpment' such 88 conduits, switch 
followed Beatrice into the hall " Ito m old Jîrâ Ir®-Waji, writing a letter Ma_ „ portant Interest. boxes, etc., all ln building being alter-

The interior of the oldhouse was as «to ® fnend 8 so?-whose pri- “vea ,are nlarred both ed at 78 Adelaide Street WeeT Thl.
attractive as the exterior A broad InkLo ZMa i,8®8 ,we1e widely known, b6auty and usefulness by failure to oh- material must bè sold at once Real
rool waiscoted haH stretche,! through'the gfrp"flowee«M«ts0aî«WWbfrthr le not toS./U.ni,damentaI ari,1ClpIe- " EeUte* Corporation, Limited, Top
it, with wide-swung doors at either1 ovar no*k * ere salable, if he “ no^ that there may be only one Floor 73 Adelaide «♦ >»... T .

SS'SSlsSSbfi: —.....-
wandered toward the bamvard And i ^grfn ,w®n* ®bout with an air of 
on the other hand, the qutint old car ’ ' e^pftanc>^a fact that
den with Its tangfe of bloom It I rr!tated dob" Walcott almost beyond 
not strange that Grandfather Edgren ! swarm "oT h EvT lbe bivinK of a new 
and Beatrice loved the place. g ®n i rv=n!?f«0tk beea ,bad seldom enthralled 

The supper hour was not a con- ^ hiHHolfTf1” Ed,gr?n as dld the possi-
though the old man did |^°fn a dualy c?oCdgfaraS0^TheP5^ 1 i C0L0R 'T NEW WITH 

«read open. Roll out the dough, trim * îb,c 0,d man hobbled down the lane to
the edges, then lay the dates over half)intercept '/tp ■ ,■ . ,

monev , ,tbe doagb’ tarning the other half over' (To be continued.) ,
Buys what groceries she thinks best ! d“,M P.ress firm*y together with A Scotch Gift.

And I never think of asking I TredThTn p1"’ cat c0?kies in any de-j "Here, Annie, here’s something for
What she does with all the rest ” i ®b Pa r "d bake m a qulck oven- >'our birthday," announced an old

j y oviicious. Scotchman, handing fils servant a
cheque for five dollars, but with the 
signature line blank. "Keep It, an’ on 
your next birthday I’ll sign It.’’

BY HpNORE WILLSIE.

GREEN TEA
The exquisite flavor Indicates the 
perfect blending of choice teas.

Ask for a package today.
FREE SAMPLE of GREEN TEA UPON REQUEST. "SALADA." TORONTO

and teeth.
Wrtgleye m 
benefit 
. pleasure,

welt as

•<About the House !2

I
TEN COMMANDMENTS TO 

PARENTS.
quinces and three apples
through the food chopper. Boil the 

Another school year is now in full Qu*nce parings in enough water to 
ng. With all the enthusiasm and make one quart after ths parings have 

eagerness of a child, several thousand ocome tender. Drain off the juice 
youngsters have begun their first or a and add two quarts of sugar. Boil 
new year of their school life. It often J® ®yrupy, then add the quince
develops that this enthusiasm and in- and apP,e Pu!P ar>d cook slowly until ;t 
terest in their school work becomes a , a® bb*ck as jelly. Pour into jelly 
strain that may tend to cause the child g™sses- and when cool seal with melt- 

nervous and irritable, and ed paraffin, 
eventually rob him of health and the lo"lato and Apple Relish—Grind 
enjoyment of his youth. together twelve apples, six mangoes,

Dr. Park J. White, child specialist, sixP?en tomatoes, and one pound of 
says that the best cure for this nerv- saeded ralsins- Add one quart of 
ousness is prevention, and gives these vineKar> two cups of brown sugar, one 
ten commandments to parents to help-' teaspoon celery seed, and one table- 
their children. I sP00n salt. Cook for one hour, stir-

1- Be sure that the child is in good! rlnB occasionally to prevent sticking 
physical condition. Nervousness should and burning. Pour into jars and seal, 
be the last diagnosis made. . Horseradish and Beet Relish—One

2. Never let the child hear you or P‘"b ° .beets’ cooked and chopped, one- 
anyone else talk about him. haIf pint of grated horseradish root,

8. Make few requests and have them °?® teaspoon of salt, one tablespoon 
obeyed, instead of many requests that ^ °* 8ugar> ®ud two-thirds cup of vine- 
are not followed up. gar’ Back in small jars.

d. Remember that a child always Sweet Apple Pickles—For these, use 
knows more than the proudest parent smaI aPPles- Cut them in half and 
thinks he does. Keep him occupied. remove the core, but do not peel. Pack

5. If you must worry about your ?V° ,y,, " ? sterilized jar and fill with 
child, don’t let him see it He looks1 tb® foll°wing: To one quart of water 
to you for strength, not weakness. add one and a half cups of dark hr

6. Never say, “Boys will be boys.” fyruP> a ®cant cup of vinegar, two or
It covers too many sins. three sticks of cinnamon, broken up.

sweet

swi

from which, in truth, all else in the 
picture derives it» measure of charm 
and significance.

So as the artist must choose what he 
will bave ln hi» picture and wbat he 
will leave out, you, who would make 
a life, must choose, 
your centre of interest; then, what will 
oontribute to It—so the picture, and 
so the life, Is made.

And as I watched these artists, I no
ticed this—None ogthem was talcing 
himself for the centre of Interest, but'

as no

to be
First, what Is

away from the

in "Success."
-------- -—e________

For Sore Feet—Mlnard’e Liniment,

own

vuvers too many sins. three sticks of cinnamon, broken up,
7. Never hire anyone to do the ac- ?"d a tablesP°°n of whole cloves. Ad-

Just rubbers and screw the tops on as 
far as you can with the thumb and 
first finger. Sterilize in hot water 
bath for three-fourths of an hour.

Ji®

(F¥
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HOUSE established GO

Please write for our price list on
Poultry, Butter, and Eggs

GUARANTEE them for a week ahead.

P. POULIN & CO, LIMITED
36-89 Boneecouri Market,

Telephone Main 7107
MONTREAL, QUEBEC

TOILET FIXTURES 
FOR SALEm

ti
£i? THE FAMILY POCKET-BOOK. 

“With all my goods I thee endow,” 
The marriage serx ice ran,

That William blithely chanted; 
And was made a happy

i,. jr 1

Dusty hands are 
germ-carriers

man.
And he really thinks he meant it, 

Long with “better and for worse.” 
But It’s down in William’s pocket 

That you’ll find the family purse.

He’d be

must be one 
thing which predominates, and to 
which all else that is lovely and worth 
while contributes interest and value;

Everywhere, every day, the hands 
are touching things covered with 
dust.
Countless times those dust-laden 
hands touch the face and the lips 
in the course of a day.
Consider—dust is a source of in
fection and danger.

Lifebuoy Protects
Take no chances — cleanse your 
hands frequently with the rich, 
creamy lather of Lifebuoy. Life
buoy Contains a wonderful health 
Ingredient which goes deep down 
into the pores of the skin, purify
ing them of any lurking infection.
The clean, antiseptic odour van
ishes in a few seconds, but the 
protection of Lifebuoy remains.

very much insulted,
And he’d rant and rave and tear, 

If you hinted that his helpmate 
Really ought to have a share.

Jt Stays y4 
on the Job.']

!

,1

Pay her wages like a servant 
Hired to do her little task! 

Everything I have is hers, sir! 
All she has to do js- -ask.”

I Tbucan bank on a”444"
I
■ going where the goin^ is hardest

^ I I leel of it- A real axe with a 
fircblued finish that resists 
rust.

"DIAMOND DYES"
4‘And she has the butter

Beautiful home dye
ing and tinting is 
guaranteed with Dia
mond Dyes. Just dip 
in cold water to tint 
soft, delicate shades, 
or boll to dye rich, 
permanent colors.
Each 15-cent package 
contains directions 
so simple any woman 
can dye or tint lin
gerie, silks, ribbons, skirts, waists, 
dresses, coats, stockings, sweaters, 
draperies, coverings, hangings, every- : 
thing new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 1 
material you wish to color Is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

I ip CANADA FOUNDRIES 
^ FORCINGS L1MQERJ

“All things else we have in c.
All is hers as well as mine ”

But it’s down in William’s pocket 
That those family dollars shine.

common,
A GARDEN IN A MUFFIN PAN. 

your faithful muffin pan 
sprung a leak and ceased to be oven
worthy? Those very holes are useful' 
And for a muffin tin garden there ' 

Put rolled oats through the meat sho“ld be two or tbr<* ‘mall ones in 
grinder until you have four cupfuls. ?, CUp' Pound them '» with a nail. 
To these add two cupfuls of flour one Next Paint tbe whole pan a dull green 
cupful of white sugar, one cupful of i enamel. Place good soil suitable for 
shortening—either butter or pork Inasturtlums ia each cup. Plant sev- 
drippings, not lard—one teaspoonful1 ”al sceds each CUP and tben watch 
of salt, a small teaspoonful of soda 'tum ffow into a very decorative and 
dissolved in a cupful of warm water i "e" klnd of “dish garden” for the 
Mix soft. , ", living room.

Have ready some dates, seeded and, Mlnard’e Llnlment^ftoiu,

Has

il

CREAMOATMEAL COOKIES.LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

More »han S< ap-a Health Habit
f We Make Payments Daily. 

We Pay Express Charges.
We Supply Cans. 

Highest Ruling Prices Paid.
BOWES CO., Limited 

Toronto

LLV£R,BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO
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Efficient Farming |
that he can proride hia flockwith ade- °'n^ * «*Mr
quate protection against adverse dim- « b]«^kV7»““holy ^eave.

Ith. land is wet Certainly what pas- »t,rcI„c?n^,°nfl ?*“ ,*“*»“«“* for No broZtkT^,Tbe rid^^ 
ture may be available during the year **Y,y. ,*lnbs Potable. Lambs drop- jj0 —-J—u-i at he h V*1

Pasturing swings of graree. Wjorjltaloss oMeed Or caper by her side.

ls°probably one of the greatest raisons $“ been pMtUred late th® prevtou8 ^nt^”‘5ltting 0^5 .Urt She'syoung.nd fair and dewy-lipped
why many promising stands prove a _____ coming to market maturity early in “oat demure and meek,
disappointment the following season. rp yqtjr HORSK FOUNDFRci the fall, command a higher price than p .. *. hashnil air belied
Any pasturing to be done the same lI \OUR HORSE FOUNDERS ,ambe dropped 1>ter ,n^ ^ Amples In her cheek;
year as sown must be done carefully . £hf ho,rny ^xnof the horse s hoof is Ewes generally will mate as soon as A°a th?ugb * IimP*d baby-blue 
and early, so that sufficient growth ln, Place byflJe hundred or more rold weather arrives. Some breeds of . Ar* exP™"lv® eyes, 
will be left to protect the stand during ®eehy leaves. called sensitive laminae, gheep, for instance, the Dorset will A *°guieh sparkle in their depths 
the winter. Late, close pasturing or ®acb which is embraced by two. mate muc|, earlier ln the fall’than Forewarns me she is wise,
pasturing when the ground is wet horny leaves, or laminae. The disease other breeds. However, the flock own- ol.
should never be practised either with fa!ed founder, technically laminttts, er wj,Q wj,hes to have his lambs droD- *COrn?. to melt 0,6 cryptic lead
an old or a new seeding if maximum !a inflammation of the sensitive lam- ped dur|ng the months of March and * ?r ““die weird , to light;
results are to be obtained the follow- l*}8®’ whlÇh become engorged with April will find, if his ewes are in good A m.v v word’ a smi,e are each
tag year. Late, close pasturing, par- ' bI”d and, consequently enlarged, breeding condition, little troubleta r Z2,th her a my8tlc, rite-
ticularly of new seedings, lessens the ,There 18 no to.th® horny lam- mating. Failure to breed at first mat- '* ^*Jny errant P“lses leap,
vitality of the plants by removing the lnae “d wall of the hoof ; hence, the ting, I think, is largely due to the a ^f*ast tumultuous heave,
protection which full growth furnishes excruciating pain suffered by the af- ewes not being in good condition So much I fear her potent charm—
and so exposes the plants to more win- j tccted horse. The forefeet are thrust For Iambs to be dropped during the ®*y witch of Hallow Eve. 
ter killing than would be the case if : far ,^0r,Ward to remove weight, and months of March and April the ewes -—Minna Irving,
some growth were left. Fall growth! the hl"d °"®s af® correspondingly ad- should be mated not later than the 
also holds the snow which is itself a i 'ra.nced “nd®r tb® b”dy- Jhe borse flrst 0f December. The gestation 
valuable protection from extremely °n,h ! l|l1eels-.F)®Jer .^un8 Period of ewes varies somewhat, but
low temperature or sudden temper- blgh, the pulse is full and bounding, 0n an average it is 152 days. Ewes 
ature changes. Not only will late, aPP®tlte ceases, the horse breathes that are in good flesh and gaining are 
close pasturing endanger the stand by *a8t’ sweats with pain, and scarcely more sure to take the ram and become 
weakening the vitality, but even ®an b® "*fd® to move' Tbe at‘acb “ay pregnant at the first service than if 
though the plants come through the b® caused by gorging with feed drink- low In flesh or over-fat. It has been 
winter without killing they will not b!gJ"Uch ®° d water When hot, being my experience in handling sheep under 
start as early nor make as vigorous a g n a”.aloes Purgative ball without average farm conditions that to mate 
growth as where late growth had been PrcParation, or driving upon a hard the ewes so as to have the lambs 
left as winter protection. Where road'. Unti a qualified veterinarian a few weeks before time to turn the 
some growth is left the previous sea- can be, employed much relief can be flock to pasture is most profitable 
son it serves as a mulch under the glven by removing the shoes, pulling 
protection of which the new shoots ,the ,orse down on a deeP bed o{ straw
can make an early and a vigorous in « box stall, and keeping cold or hot Farmers Investment»,
spring growth. poultices or swabs upon the feet. Not long ago a young fellow drove

Grasses and clovers, particularly Zf®1 treatment consists in giving up In a nice car and in a very confi-
the latter, are injured to a great ex- ounces of powdered saltpeter, or dential manner began to tell me of a 
tent by heaving in the spring. This ^TnYl/” r "ater’ w°"derful investment scheme. This
is caused by alternate cold weather * half-ounce doses every three, glib-tongued worker was going to let
and thaws and a mulch of a previous I f ,uh°U*!’ accordl"8 to the me and a few other Investors in on the
season’s growth tends to lessen this ! , ^y f thf attac^. “"V th? vet" ground floor, and the offer would soon
loss by protecting the plants from T ™"a" a^r,ves; Bleeding is no be closed. Fortunately for me, I had 
rapid temperature changes in thefe* Z Ttn Jugular veln, or heard of the trick before. I know of 
early spring I ï“ttinf through the sole of the hoof, one man who lost $1,000 In this way.

, , , Use of saltpeter or alum makes that A moment’s reasoning will convince
from ™sreS”Hta lare t0 obtamed unnecessary. The veterinarian has any one that such an investment is a 
from grass and clover, seedings, par- also other drugs at his command fake, 
ticularly new seedings, late, close pas- which hasten recovery.—A. S. Alex- 
turmg must not be practiced, neither ander.

The Sunday School Lesson
OCTOBER 26

The Staling of the Storm, Mb* 4: 35-41. Golden Test—

wM"du"
a lïÆjïS."' “• -«pH . -,

Introduction-—The purpose of the*. »■ 40- Jesus rebukes the disciples 
Gospel of Mark is to show Jesus in his ,0F their want of faith in God. He 
character as the Son of God. As Son "J“:“How is it that you have no 
of God, or Messiah, he is Lord over • Their fears are unreasoning 
the human spirit, and accordingly we and* unworthy. Should they not have 
have seen him casting out demons, that God holds his people in
and in other ways asserting the su- * “•* hollow of his hands and that, no 
premacy of the spirit of God in human “abt*F,wbat, happens, they are safe 
lire. Mark alludes to this supernatut-1 "^*5 him? In the present case, th# 
al or divine “authority” of Jesus over1 confidence of Jesus is inspired apecial- 
the human spirit as the most notable y by his consciousness of a mission 
feature of his ministry, Mark 1:27.1 which concerns not only
But the disciples came to see Jesus Jnniself, the Messiah, but also his fo£ 
as Lord over nature, as well as over *?wers who are engaged with him in 
the mind of man. They experienced jthe work.
through him, a deliverance not only | V. 41. The lordship of Jesus in the 
from the inward terrors of conscience, ; world of nature Is the abiding reli- 
ln other words, from the power of sin, i 8?ous impression left by the experl- 
but from the fear of outward things, ience in the minds of the disciples. This 
This was brought home to them very authority, this sovereignty of Jesus, 
notably through a deeply religious •*- oalIs for further explanation. “What 
perience which befell them on the manner of man is this/that even th# 
Galilean Lake. A sudden storm threat- winds and the sea obey him?” What 
ened to engulf their boat and all tfve9 “Im this confidence, this con- 
aboard, but Jesus, summoning them sciousnees, by which even the physical 
to instantaneous faith in God, assert- elements are subordinated to hto h#ly 
ed the control of his will over the wi£,?
terrifying forces of the storm, made . The disciples, in the strength of 
them feel that they were safe in God’s j new experience, are on the way to 
hands, allaved their fears, quelled the a deepening understanding of the per- 
violence of the elements, and made ®°n of the,r Lord, 
them feel as never before, the sover
eign greatness of his personality. The “When we sailed unon the l»k~ 
disciples as a result are driven back coasting along the western .wl
pKnations'of the mvsteiU ,®X; fr?“ north to south, we found ou£
and win f th yty ot h‘s m,nd felYe9 far removed from anything we

h»d seen or experienced before,” 
wrote Dr. Kelman about the Sea of 

jposal of Jesus to Galilee. He describes the utter end 
snores of the lake a,b*ect desolation and the haunting 

was occasioned doubtless by the need silence of the place. Villages here and 
of rest. The work made heavy de- there! But what villages? With the 
mands on Jesus’ strength, and on the excePtion of Tiberias they were brown 
strength of his disciples, and solitude f . , °* Ant-roofed cubical hovels, 
and quiet were absolutely necessary. ]®t tat» the slope of the shore or thé 
Jesus is here entering with his follow- foothills.” Closer view showed a ring 
era on a religious “retreat." °* ruined architecture from end to

V. 37. Sudden and dangerous storms ®*id: “A continuous ring of towers, 
were apparently of frequent occur- columned, broken and tumbled, but 
rence on the Galilean Lake. Winds showing elaborate carved capitals, 
descend with great force through the “queducts and retaining walls; frag- 
funnels of the surrounding valleys, ments of all sorts. Foliage is scanty, 
and in a few seconda the quiet surface 8ave f?r the thorn trees and bamboo 
of the lake Is lashed Into fury. The cavea *n which theucarved stones are 
boats conveying Jesus and his compan- oft®P„ha!f buried.”4* 
ions would be tiny skiffs, and would be Ail this Impressed/o 
in such circumstances be exposed to unique way. You wjf i 
extreme peril. - the past,—rebuild Mhe

V. 38. It Indicates the habitual com- synagogues and palaces, and imagine 
posure of Jesus that at this moment th» Jlfo that sent forth its fleets upon 
he is sleeping on the cushion at the "id-lake ta the days of Jesus. Or you 
stern. He is exhausted with the labor ™°” daringly attempt the future 
of healing and teaching, but he knows landscape and Imagine these hillsides 
“•at the everlasting arms, which up- 88 scientific cultivation and the with
hold creation, are underneath. God’s drawal of aggressive government may 
Powm- will not faU him till he hhà *** mak« them.” That was In 1902. 
finished the work which the Father B”t from it all you are driven back 
has given him to do. Meantime his “P?n the extraordinary present, petri- 
dlsciples are ta an agony of fear for Aed. uncanny, spectre!,—a part of the 
their lives and the sleep of Jesus is ?artb upon which some spell has fal- - 
interpreted^» meaning Indifference to l®"» end over which some ghastly ta-- 
their peril fluence broods, silencing the daylight,
II. THU master’s opportunity, 89-41 a1# ■ whispering in the darkness.”

rcE’E'HrF'",5? ti’airato s5B£

asserted the control of God's Spirit q q y
over the mind, so here he asserts it 
over the physical elements. An im
pression of the wonderful transcen- *0®®8 the power of changing its color, 
dence and majesty of Jesus in the and Its entire body remains of a ohl- 
face of nature is produced, and creates form tint.

!

. .<•

FALL TREATMENT OF NEW I must heavy pasturing be done when 
SEEDINGS OF GRASSES AND 1 

CLOVERS.

HALLOWE’EN.
Hallowe’en comes in October,

It’s oodles and oodles of fun 
To pretend w§ are witches and ghostles 

And shriek when we make the folks 
run.

We’ll duck for a tubful of apples, 
Our mother’ll tell fortunes in tea, 

Big sister will go downstairs back
ward

To see who her lover shall be !
They toll me All Saints’ Day 

time
The name that they gave Hallow

e’en,
But the saints all seem to have scat

tered
Since children appeared on the scene. 

Grandma, she thinks it is dreadful 
To play I’m a witch, so she’ll run 

But I’m only pretending to scare her— 
It’s oodles and oodles of fun !

come

THE SEA OF GALILEE.

I. THE DISCIPLES’ EXTREMITY, 35-88.
Vs. 36-36. The pro 

cross to the easternwas one

If there is such a splendid 
chance to make big interest on these 
investments, the smooth talkers are 
not going to have to peddle them out
to the farmers. When in doubt about Saver»
investments in stocks and bonds of Mont * i
■WSM.’Bïïi*.,

somewhere that he can invest any sur- thes« C“P8 are «anl-
plus cash in improvements that will !?“b,e th! Caw3,rt?.P* wnter
not only lighten the daily chores or Srobt^n^/t W, - facti no
work, but will add to the charm and ^ Z "F prfduc-
comfort of the home. “ takes to water a

Electric lights, a water system mod- *9* 8taWe of cows in the course of 
bathroom equipment, shrubs W0Y*d,pay ^or the installation

Marl deposits are not uncommon in vinee, fences, barn equipment, pure^ u „ system. Those who
the older farmed sections of Ontario, bred livestock—there are dozens of have triM the watering systems are 
While discussing soil problems with pieces to use the money which may °tL„ u»eIr P“I’*®‘ ... . 
many visitors to the 0. A. College ex- pay direct dividends in cash, improved , “a’ w,hich is “«thing
hiblt at the County Fairs many farm- health or living conditions, and con- “°Fe|or 1698 than a large steel box 
era mentioned that they knew of de- tentaient—J. L. J. ^ tnat 18 supported on a carriage that
posits of marl in their own districts „ ----------♦---------- runs ®n overhead track, is another
that were lying unused. Many do not These Boys Will Win, Tery bandy device. This makes an
realize that marl is quite equal to the To show how keen some of our " ®lea“nK„the stable, a“d
best grades of crushed limestone or young farm boys are we observed th® Iltt6r can be car-
hydrated lime as a corrective for soil the other day, two with nags going to tothe°man^ ait ^ *** barn’
acidity: The use of marl from a local * and fro through the corn field gather- A#„üi ,plt‘
deposit if such is available, will save ing ears from a good stand on their the same Ca” b* «P®'[ated
the purchase price and the transpor- father’s farm. When asked about 8am® *or,,one of the same
tation costs on other forms of lime, their »crk, we were informed thëî “ndaB'that|°£|th® Utter carrier. This 
October and November are usually they had been roadL of ta. ^ “ «eeedjngfly handy itenvof equip-
good months in which to excavate and ability of a seed corn* shortage^hta ””d îbw dai|'yme.n wlth large
team marl to the fields where ski a Ids next spring and were getting ready to ^ rd to ^ w,thout lt
prevent the luxuriant growth of take advantage of the situation5^ by
C erS' layi“Br in a supply now. First they

were setting aside sufficient to

Three Dairy Barn Labor-
boards, filling mash hoppers, and re
filling the nests with straw. Then a 
day or two of bad weather will ne in quite a 

to reconstruct 
castles and

i^istantPtomcold3IletTl^mbirdse That "b° negl®at tb® b,rda *" bad weather 
sneeze the quickest are apt to be thin, b“aU„8n®. th® work ,8 then very un" 
late-hatched pullets that lack a pad of P 
fat to keep them warm on the chilly 
damp fall days. r

One of the bad features of Intensive 
poultry keeping is the fact that na
ture does not seem to have constructed 
the nostrils of fowls to live where 
there is any dust, dirt or respiratory 
germs. The wild birds live in the

same ones

»
Mari. em

m

open
where the ventilation is wonderful and 
they do not catch cold, 
catches cold and her nostrils immedi- 

The accumulations of 
mucous begin to gather and the bird 
has to breathe through Its mouth. This 
increases the danger from bronchitis 
and pneumonia. The gathering in
flammation soon closes one or Loth 
eyes and the bird is usually said to 
have roup. If you give birds the best 
pf care they seem to thrive, but the 
construction of the nostrils seems to 
give them a handicap In keeping well 
unless the living conditions are right. 
Many failures from large flocks may 
b» duo to the constant inroads due to 
bold" and various respiratory Infec
tions.

The hen

ately close.

occur.

. When a chameleon is blindfolded it

To freshen butter that has been 
packed or become rancid, place on 
Jtove and melt slowly until It Is oil. 
Drop slice of lightly browned toast in

—------------- ' w,“ ca“ you Dlessed- _____ j but by adult farmers as well.- -D. S.

When you haul corn from the field 
I and throw it into the-crib, sprinkle a 
i plateful of salt over each load. Do not 
! U9e more than a plateful (not plied 
up) on each load, nor any less. That

aucc, ..f„l to It. / . . . , I Those who lived in outlying districts la the right quantity. If you follow
sue asful In Its plan for entertaining; were asked to furnish material for directions your corn will be free from 
the young people and keeping them; the decorations, popcorn balls and weevil. from
out of mischief on Hallowe’en. The apples. The children from these dis-! 
committees in charge, appointed by tricte also appeared in costume and! 
tho community club were fairly sue- met with the town children in one of! 
cessfui with thoir first attempt, as the school buildings where, under the1 
both joung and old had no end of fun guidance of their teachers, they form- 
and no property was destroyed. ed in line for the parade. On the day!

Previous to the celebration, notice before Hallowe’en, there were "talks" 
had been inserted in the local papers ly 11 the schools, explaining the origin I ° 
extending, an invitation to the public of the celebration and stressing the 
in general to be present, at the “big difference between real fun and the1 
doings. Much to their pleasure and destruction of property I ,
surprise they found the town filled hot coffee for everybody i hh<‘ *7® tbem some broth without any
miles around joined ta‘the eve tong’s the^ llst^ek-bretToT proved Fif35' ^ I And whipped them all soundly, and 
fun. The following year the commit-1 and ctud^tngtVreTrk the^rowd i Sent tHem b®d "

tee in Charge visited the farm bureau began to assemble and parking places ! Can you Piclure the poor distracted 
"r.th® ,d,stnct and consolidated were filled. From all appearances the'mother? She deserves ysmpathy, no 
schwls and gave a special invitation older people were fully as much inter doubt- but did you ever stop and 

„» P,resf'V , ested as the younger ones. While 8‘der the children ? I often wonder
the eômmh can we do to help?’’ was seeing the funny sights, listening to what they thought about It. Did they 

question asked. This, of the music by tho bands and the sing understand why they were put to bed? 
celeto-,1- 1 “ aVgor and a better ers stationed at the street corners no If you were to ask them why they 

“■ one realized bow cold and damp it was were scnt to l>ed they would quite like-
T, „ EC08AT'NC the streets. until it was announced that the wo- Iy 8ay’ “M°ther couldn’t stand the

ccl eh rati on was a big under- man’s club was serving hot coffee in noiB«” Mother couldn’t or wouldn’t, 
tahing tor those in charge ; streets the Armory. I which?
the C merchants’ "w!1,,aad . T1V8 town and country celebration ! Such is often the state of affairs in
witches black cats and ^ annuaI affair f«r three ^ur present day home. Father comes
background^ of au Ï “ grows “ Popularity. The | home from work tired and nervous,
orange and black “ ‘®aV*8 added mt®rest in farm clubs and the Bobby and Jane are busily engaged in
grotesqu" fares were nai,P8rr’ ^ "*W “®mbersaddcd to the chamber of 8 Fame of circus. In due time (and
ILbes of the sTreri Th °\ ti ^ a"d ,th® wo“an’8 arc a very short time at that) father do-
children who had hren 1 The school the direct results of better acquaint mands angrily that the noise cease;
*nake (hoir ° cncouraffed toj tance» and it is hard to determine who he informs mother that the place is

SL*”—MUn- ” """
U""? r r“1:; '* ■'»■» ».... »

HOME AND COUNTRYWhen You Husk Corn.n ,, , , vide for the home farm needs, and
Don t forget to wear gloves or mit- *hen whatever *

tens.
They Got a Present of a Kitchen.

Eastern Ontario women, especially. Courses, and sometimes lectures. S« 
those along the Front,” are becoming Impressed was the Dominion Govern, 
more and more alive to the possibil- ! ment by the good use being made of 
tales of beauty, progress, and the right the place that they donated a kitchen. “ 
Kind of sociability in their own local i ANNUAL CONVENTIONS, 
centres. | Preliminary plans for the Annual

The Women’s Institute at Farrnn’si Convent>ons of the Women’s Institutei 
Point, a pretty village on the bank 0f throughout the Province are now 
the St. Lawrence, near Cornwall, * under way. The dates suggested are 
carry their working principle of co- !08 follows :
operation to some very effective con- Eastern Division, at Ottawa, Oc
clusions in community as well as in tober, 28th, 29th and 30th. 
individual home-making. At the Western Division, at London, No
monthly meetings, programs for vember 4th, 5th and 6th. 
which are planned and for the most Central Division, at Toronto, No- 
part carried out by tho members them- vember 18th, 19th and 20th. 
selves or In co-operation with the In- Recommendation and suggestion! 
stitute Branch of the Ontario Dept. for Programs should be sent to the 
of Agriculture, they study together secretaries, as follows : 
the various problems involved in Dryden Convention—Mrs, R. Q. 
achieving better homes and a better Wi*!e- Dryden.
community. North Boy Convention—Mrs. M. J.

Nixon, Sault Ste. Marie.
Ottawa Convention—Mrs. G. R. 

Bradley, 152 Third Ave., Ottawa.
London Convention—Miss Alberta 

Venner, Hyde Park.
Central Ontario Convention—Mrs.

F. D. Aikens, Grimsby East.

Getting November Egg».
CThe o " iVhty Ü0n!t ! °'vn a charming strip of river bank cash ^od^c^hT'Novembe^" The
,Jh® pa£?nt who deals with the chil-j “hove the locks. This was leased by, birds of that type are the result of

I™" thl9.way is so concerned over, the Institute at a nominal rent and! six or eight months of steady work 
the peace and comfort of the household ! a good-sized- pavilion, which can he 'They are m, produced in a few weeks'
rensider he Jff T b® forge‘8 »<>! .c‘08ad ortop€" accordine to the wea- If your pullets are not ready for pro-' 
®?n‘ the effsetof his tone and ac- j they, erected there. The Daughters of duction now vou can profit by the ex
that it ?s° chahre th d*w • f<îrget8 h 6 Emplr.® contributed » covered well, j perience next spring. Remember that
ing built un tV>at ‘S ho,urIy be- Here parties for the young people early hatching and plenty of feed are

g built up and that upon character were held on each Wednesday and Sat- essential for November eges —R
Spends conduct. urday evening, as the result of the ------------

I he result of such a type of disci- study of recreation for home and com- 
plme is disastrous. Instead of the munity. These begin at 7 p.m. and 
c ren acquiring habits of considers- end at 10.30 p.m., never under any cir- 
tlon and truth they will develop habits cumstance later than 11, and are al- 
or indifference and slyness. Habits, ways chaperoned by members of the 
good or bad, are very easily formed. Institute. Naturally they arc poou- 
Lvery parent should strive to under- lar. This year the Institute Park was 
stand and guide his child and should made available as 
refuse absolutely to have “nerves.”
Calmness is strength; excitement is 
weakness.

»
7 here is a paint recover on the 

market which can he applied to old 
paint or varnish and within a short 
time the paint can be scraped oil. A 
putty knife can be used for removing 
the paint. It Is best to wash the sur- 
faoe with alcohol or oenzine after the 
paint has been removed, and allow 
the surface to dry before putting on 
r.ew paint.

A Town and Country Halloween
BY MARY GOW GRANT.

A town In Central Iowa has been

TRAINING OUR CHILDREN
The “Old Woman’s” Discipline

BY HELEN L. FISHER.
was an old woman who lived | three small, healthy, growing children. 

,ln,a 6hoe. I can see her plainly, seated in a chair
She had so many children she didn’t one eye on her book and the other on 

know what to do; the children. When the noise reaches
a certain point, down goes the book, 
up rises Mother and three sulky little 
people are sent to bed.

Children will generally obey because

One outcome of this the giving 
of prizes to assist the School Chil
dren’s Summer Fete.

was

Children will generally obey because Another was the assistance to a 
they understand that it is expected of, motber, and her five children given

........ ............ „ , - on the
They “stop” because1 Mothers Pe,lsl»n List 

.. - !r. j * Still another was neighborhood re-
the words of the children, they will creation. The Dominion Government

! ow“ » charming strip of river bank

them but they often do so with resent- * ““til they could be placed
ment and anger. ~ _ ______ 1 ”“*k—’ **—’- ' ’ ’
Mother said they must stop, and, In '

con-

Make a paste of one part of barium 
carbonate, grimnd fine, four parts of 
corn meal, and sweet oil. Use enough 
oil to make a paste. Let the rats help 
then selves.

Before hewing down for firewood 
the live' trees in your woodlot use all 

site In th. ... 8 mot»r camping the dead-wood that is there, thus fm- 
nb,.Jt Ah Par"r 100 are held the proving the woodlot, conserving your 
District Annual Conventions of the wealth, and maintaining a hoL f! 
home-makers, the College Extension ^ your friends, the birds.

t.

-■
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S CHILDREN’S DAY At LANSDOWNE CHURCH EASTON'S CORNERS Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dillon.
Mrs. McMann and daughter, Mont*

Easton’s Corners, Oct. 16.—Mr. and ïeal> who have -been visiting her 
Mrs. J. Halpenny were in Ottawa for fat"er> M. Bradley, have returned 
a few days this week. home.

Miss B. Gannon attended the teach
ers’ convention held in KemptvUlfe last 
week.

Mrs. S. McGrath visited Brockville 
and Ogdensburg friends recently.

Quite a number from here attended 
the centennial held in the Merrlck- 
vllle Methodist church last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fleming, Miss 
Arleen Fleming and Miss Ella FI 
ing motored here from Ottawa and 
spent the week-end as the guests of 
their sister, Mrs. Clayton Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. George Connor and 
daughter. Miss Bessie Connor, of Pres
cott, motored here to attend the 
thanksgiving supper in the Methodist 
church on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Thomas Webster spent a few 
days in Smiths Falls recently. ——,

The annual thanksgiving supper held 
by the ladies of the Methodist church 
took place on Tuesday evening and 
was largely attended. The proceeds 
amounted to $145.

AL0flN0IJ'.fi WOMEN’S 
- INSTITUTE MEETINGLOCAL NEWS HAS THANKSGIVING 

SERVICE ON SUNDAY
ATHENS AND VICINITY

DELTA
Grahamton

Programme Provided by Young 
People of the Community.

DISHES 100 YEARS OLD

Are Used at Meeting of the Cros
by Branch of the Women's 

Institute.

Miss Laura Sliter, Elderly Dulce- 
maine Resident, Passes.

, e ______
NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT

' 1
Mrs. E. M. Dagg, of London, is a 

guest of her mother, Mrs. M. E. Der
byshire.

Grahamton, Oct. 14.—A number from 
this vicinity attended the anniversary 
service in the Glen Buell Methodist 

1 church Sunday evening last.
Miss Agnes Chant, North Augusta, 

spent the week-end at her home here.
I Mrs. William Dowell. Mrs. Archie 
! Miller and little daughter, Betty, of 
Brockville, were recent callers at their, 
uncle’s, N. Marshall’s.

Potato digging is the order of the 
day. Everyone reports an abundant 
crop.

Mrs. Edith Bolton has returned 
"■Jiome after having Rj.. nt the summer 

months at Echo Lfcdge.
Miss Florence Bradley spent a few 

days with friends in Athens.

Delta, Oct. 18.—Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Juby and daughter, Mary Elizabeth, 
and C. LaFleche, of Watertown, N.Y.. 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles La Fleche.

Mrs. E. Gilbert is ill at her home 
here.

Miss Belle Wiltse has returned 
home f»om a most enjoyable two 
weeks’ visit with relatives in Mon
treal.

em-Bumper Crop of Potatoes is Re
ported by Farmers Through-, 

out Country.
Algonquin, Oct. 14.—The regular Lansdowne, Oct. 16—A harvest 

meeting of the Women’s Institute was thanksgiving service was held in St. 
held a tthe home of Mrs. Charles Earl John’s church on Sunday evening, 
on Thursday evening, October 9, with Alphonses Lynch, Kingston, spent 
27 members present It being child- Monday and Tuesday at the home of 
ren’s meeting, a goodly number were Ms brother, James P. Lynch, 
in attendance. Mrs. Walker was ap- On Tuesday there passed away an 

Misses O. Russell and F. Hough, of pointed as delegate to the Ottawa aged resident of Dulcemaine in the 
Delta teaching staff, and Miss L. convention, which is to be held on person op Miss Laura Sliter, after a 
Phelps, teacher at Lillieville, attend- October 28, 29 and 30. Mrs. H. Lati- lingering illness due to the infirmities 
ed the teachers’ convention at Ganan- met gave a full report of the side- of old age. The funeral was held on 
oque last week. walk committee. The book committee Thursday from her residence and pro-

Misses Anna, Ermia and Jean Rus- 1 presented three books to the mem- ceeded to the Methodist church, Dulce- 
sell, who are attending Normal school hers. The fruit was packed, cinsiting maine, the services being conducted by 
at Ottawa, spent a few days in their 24 quart sealers of fruit, and sent the Rev. George W. Dustin, assisted by 
homes hcpé. «> Toronto. The roll was called and Rev. I. N. Beckstedt. Interment took

Mrs. M. Seed, of Chantry, is visiting ^,p?nded ,to b/ W?yl. ot, h«,Pi“* PIace in the Dulcemainq cemetery, 
her daughter, Mrs. C. Morris. „ 1 HTfU t0i, 5?™ hablts, of ™j*by The excav~t;on for the kitchen un-

A “carnival of nations” in the form AftS the busIneTnart"»# th*1*68?’ th6 Methodist church has bcea 
of a bazaar will be held by the Ladies’ concludeda‘Voodn™r™ completed. The work Is due to the
Aid of the Baptist church on Friday, wfs nrovXl mnittv hv ® enterprise of the Alpha class.
November 7, in the town hall. A con- of thP comm’unitv VAlt'th» Davld M°Pre has been spending a
cert will be given in the eveing. cream tew day8 ln Gananoque.

Mrs. H. Howard and Sylvia How- sixty. A vote of thanks was tendered XV ilmer Grothler, who has been vis
ard are visiting Mrs. Howard’s dau- Miss Lydia Earl, who took charge of n* fe,atiJe3 for the past week, re- ghtcr Mrs. H. Russell, at Toronto, the programme provided foï the t0 h,a home ia Woodstock on

C. LaFleche is visiting his daughter, evening. The meeting was brought .
Mrs. Juby, in Watertown. to a close by the singing of the Na- Mr" a,nd Mrs- Le0- Gavin, who have

The Women’s Institute met on tional Anthem. With the former’s mother, Mrs.
Thursday evening, October 9, in the Miss Grace Conlon spent the week- ?" Gavi?’ *or, Jhree months,
townhall. This meeting took the en at her home in Athens. nave returned to their home in Mor-
form of a concert in elocution. After Miss Phyllis Witney, of Prescott, ,,Sa „ „ ,
singing “O Canada”, the minutes were sPent a few days last week with her ,,”P88, °f British Columbia, is, 
read and adopted. A letter was read sister, Mrs. Harold Dawson. m ^ 51 ®r m°ther, Mrs. Agnes Mc-
from the teachers of,the Delta public School was closed on Thursday and a„ brother, Arthur McNeil,
school thanking ITTe Institute for the Friday owing to the teachers’ con- Mrs. Summers and Mrs. A. -Halllday 
interest taken in the school and vention at Kemptville, which Miss a5"° v s l n^' relatives in Watertown, 
pupils. A committee was appointed Conlon attended.
to buy dish-towels and dish pan to be I Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Johnston and Mrs- Edgar Terry, of St. John, N. B., 
the property of the Institute, and left I Mrs. C. L. Lamb, Athens, spent Sun- *8 v,8,t,nB relatives here, 
with the dishes in the cupboard. Two day as guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Mrs. Comstock, of Watertown, N. Y., 
members who were sick had been re- Latimer. has been a visitor of Mrs. Bowen,
membered with a box of chocolates A Hallowe’en social is to be held at Mlss Mayme Donevan, who has been 
each. Recitations by Marguerite Hai- the home of H. Latimer, under the Tl8ltln8 her mother, Mrs. R. Donevan, 
aday, Jean McMachen, Lettie Case auspices of the Women’s Institute. f°r tbe past two weeks, returned to 
and Johnston Forsythe were given, Toronto on Saturday,
the prizes being awarded to Lettie ~ ” Raymond Murphy and Miss Nora
Case and Johnston Forsythe, who nxir inv McDonald spent Sunday with friends
were judged tied. Piano solos were |n Portland,
given by Misses Helen Frye and Ber
nice Latimer, also a swig by Leonard 
Morris, and Gerald Plielps. A hearty 
vote of thanks was extended all those 
who had in any way helped make the 
meeting a success. The meeting 
closed with the singing of God Save 
the King.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Johnson, Miss 
E. Hayter, Mrs. W. Birch and Miss M.
Barlowe motored to Lansdowne on 
Wednesday and attended the annual 
meeting of the auxiliary of the Rural 
Deanery of Leeds, the ladies repre
senting the Women’s Auxiliary of St.
Paul’s church.
•Mrs. W. W. Phelps and baby,

Vivian, spent a few days this week in 
Newboro, guests of Mrs. Phelps’ fath
er, F. Bolton.

F. Gibson and family are prepar
ing to change their place of residence 
and will take possession of the Foley 
property on Wilts» street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Huffman, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Steele, J. Sexton and E. Bar
lowe spent a few days fishing at

Mrs. M. Robeson, who has been in Ompah. 
Toronto and Peterborough the past 
two months visiting her children, has 
returned to Athens to spend the win
ter with her sister, Mrs. G. Stevens.

Clerk’s Notice of First Post
ing of Voters’. List

Mrs. A. Sherman and niece, of 
Brockville, were recent visitors in the 
town, guests of Mrs. E. Taylor, Elgin 
street.

CARDINAL
Cardinal, Oct. 14.—Miss O. Clark, ; Voters’ List, 1924, Municipality 

of Kemptville, who has been spending ; Village of Athens, County of Leeds, 
a few days with friends here, has re- I ---------

tUMisds Sadfe Burchill, nurse-in-train- j N °?ICE gjTing at the Hepburn hospital, Ogdens- I transmitted or delivered to the
burg, spent Sunday at hy home here. Posons mentioned in section 9 of “The 

Mrs. Fred Elie and two children, of Ontario Voters’ Lists Act,” the copies 
Ogdensburg, spent the week-end with ; required by said sections to be so trans- 
lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. McGar- or delivered of the List- mada

pursuant to said Act, of all persons app
earing by the last revised Assessment 
Roll of the said Municipality to be entitl
ed to vote in the said Municipality at elect 
ions for members of the Legislative Ass- 

ink, who have been visiting friends' j ®mbly and at Municipal Eleciôns and 
in the States, have returned home. j that the said List was first posted up at

i?avrsitrne^rrinennads’infto®8nden8bUrg' my office on the 24th day of Oct,, ,924,

Mr. Raymond Young, of Wash
burn’s Corners, had the misfortune 
to fracture his wrist while cranking 
the car of his friend last Sunday.

Mrs. W. D. Stevens and three little 
girlies, of Westport, were in town 
last week, guests in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Scovil, 
Elgin street. rell.

Miss Mabel Bradford, nurse-in- 
training at the General hospital, who 
has been spending her vacation at her 
home here, has returned to Brock
ville.

Miss Dorothy Boyers and brother, 
Frank

Messrs. Lewis Knowlton, Leaming
ton, and Claude Knowlton, Windsor, 
spent the end of last week in Athens 
visiting their mother, Mrs. S. Knowl
ton, and brother, H. R. Knowlton, 
Church street.

Mrs. W. G. Towriss, Mrs. H. E. 
Warren, Mrs. M. King, Mrs. C. J. 
Curtis and Miss Klyne were in Pres
cott on Thursday last attending the 
district W.M.S. convention.

was visiting friends in town. , , .
Thomas Carling, of Cleveland, O., and rema,n8 there for inspection, 

who has .been spending the summer And I hereby call upon all voters to- 
here, has returned home, accompanied . take immediate proceedings to have any

have returned home. ] 14th day of November, 1924.
Harold Hutt, of Cornwall, is visit- ! , ... , , . „ ,

ing his grandmother, Mrs. Leo Amell. Dated th,s 241,1 day of 0ct- 1924-
Mrs. John Arthurs and son, James, E. J. PURCELL,

of Montreal, are visiting her parents, Clerk,

Mrs. Louise Green left this week 
for Asseout, Upper Egypt, to visit 
her daughter. Miss Bertina Green, 
who is there as teacher in the Holi
ness Movement girls’ school.

The Young People of Trinity Church, 
Merrick ville are presenting the three 
act comedy, “Safety First” in the I 
Town Hall, Athens, on Tuesday Nov
ember 4 th.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Flood are 
tended the deepest sympathy of every 
resident here in the sad loss of their 
daughter Mildred.

Miss Kathleen Fox, New York ik 
visiting at the home of Mrs.\R. j. 
Green.

Miss Hattie Green is a guest of 
Mr. W. R. Green.

Mrs. Frank Warren, Phyllis and 
Merrick, of Lansdowne, were week
end guests of Mrs. S. C. Godkin.

The ladies of Oak Leaf

ex- Phillipsville
Leave your Roll Films

AT THE

«

Dr. C. C. Nash and sons George 
and Charles £4ash, of Kingston, mot
ored down from the city on Friday 
last. They spent Saturday partridge 
hunting in the woods around Eloida 
and Plum Hollow, where the former 
roamed when a boy. Sunday was en
joyed in his old home, Main street, a 
guest of his sister, Mrs. G. W. Beach, 
the party all returning home Mon
day morning.

Philipsville, Oct. 17.—Rev. W. R. 
Johnston, of Spencerville, was the 
speaker in the Methodist church on 
Sunday afternoon, delivering a strong 
address upon the plebiscite issue.

On Sunday night the Young Peo
ple’s League held Its annual rally 
vice, making use of the printed 
vice as arranged for the Young Peo
ple’s societies, “The Christian Adven
ture in Racial Goodwill”. An excel
lent address was given by Mrs. Clif
ford Freeman on “How can young 
people help to bring about racial 
goodwill—(1) in the community, (2) 
in our nation, (3) in the world” ? A 
special feature of the gathering was 
the presentation of a pageant com
posed of several nationalities who, 
with the spirit of Christianity, ac
quitted themselves very cleverly. A 
special musical number was given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Willows, and 
the church was very tastefully de 
ated for the day with autumn foliage 
and flowers.

On Tuesday night a meeting_was 
held here in the interests of the pro
hibition campaign. Rev. A. E. San
derson, G. F. Warren, of Elgin, and 
others were the speakers.

John Weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Weeks and son, Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Frayne and son, Teddy, all of Lom
bardy, were recent visitors at Jesse 
Brown’s.

Mrs. A. Willows accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Willows to their home 
in Lyn, where she is spending the 
week.

Several from here arc attending the 
Young People’s rally of the Brockville 
district at Toledo to-day.

Reporter Officeser-
ser-purpose

collecting canned fruit for the Brock
ville General Hospital.

) FAST SERVICE
EXCELLENT WORK

Mesdames E. Taylor, M. H. Moore, 
F. Gibson, A. W. Johnston, E. J. Pur
cell, C. Hewitt, J. D. Johnston and 
Miss T. Webster motored to Lans
downe on Wednesday of' last week 
and attended the Anglican W.A. meet
ing.

CROSBY

The Churches Crosby, Oct. 13.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Baker have returned from 
Austin, Man., where they have spent 
the past two months with relatives.

Elwood Barker, New York, was the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. James Bar
ker.

Miss Hazel Dowsett, Portland, spent 
the week-end at W. C. Baker’s.

The Women’s Institute held its- 3t£«fcssr*sstsStumbling Blocks. 13 members present. A very inter-
Sunday School it 2.30. esting paper was read by Mrs. Frank
Evening : 7:Oo\’Tl,e Right Inviolate S°a "eaî'se.eéSwa’s given by 

Campaign Echoes.” Mrs. K. C. Brown and Miss Winnifred
Sunday, Nov. 2nd is Quarterly Meet- Mustard. The regular meeting was 

ing with Reception and Sacramental ?Srrt‘J cn ,,hy discussing plans for 
Services. ! ,he ba/:aar t lat will be held on Satur-

j day, November 15. Then a dainty 
lunch was served. The members were 
very much delighted to know that the 
lunch was served on dishes over a een- 

r> ■ I f I 1 , r, I ‘aJI ,lld' The next meeting will be
rarish or Landsdowne Rear 1101(1 at, the home of Mrs. g. s. stout

on Wednesday, November 5.
G. S. Stout made a business trip to 

j Brockville last week.
I Mis. James McMahon has returned 
1 from Yarker after having spent the 
i past week with her daughter, Mrs.
1 Boyce.
j Ml> and Mrs. T. W. Johnston, Elgin,
i 5?rPsntGWIdStotty WitK tHcir daUghtcr’
i School was closed as Miss Bond at- 

^ . .. ! tended the teachers’
l.W) p.m. Evening Prayer followed Gananoque. 

by Sunday School.

Athéqs ethodist Church
Rev, H/E. Warren, M.A..B.D.,. 

■V \ Pastor.

Sunday, October 23th, 1921.

Little Kathleen Gordon, of King
ston, who is suffering fri 
trouble following

>m hbart 
her serious illness 

of rheumatic fever some months ago, 
is spending a few weeks here wMli 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S’ 
Gordon, recuperating her health.

cor-

I Fall and » i 1
>Iiss Etta Eaton, secretavy-trear- 

m*er of the Brockville district 
Women s Institutes, was recently 
called to Cardinal and gave an ad
dress to the Women’s Institute on 
‘‘The Institute and the School.”

<

Winter Clothing
Our Stock of new clothing 
is now large and complete, 
and most attractive in price

All Welcome.On Thursday afternoon. October 
10th, the W.C.T.U. met in the home 

the Misses Wiltse, Church street. 
After the presentation of a helpful 
an;! pleasing programme, dainty re
freshments were served by the host
esses and a social half hour enjoved 
over the teacups.

;

Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A..B.D., Rector 
Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity. 

October 26th 
Christ Church Athens,—

10.00 a:m. Sunday School and Bible 
Class.

11.00 a.m. Holy Communion.
Trinity Church, Oak Leaf.

The Reporter 
To new Subscribers
$1.50, balance of 
this year free.

Mrs. J. H. McLaughlin, ’of Napa- 
nee, was a visitor in her old home 
town from Friday evening until Mon
day, with her sisters, Mrs. G W 
Band Mrs. C. C. Slack, having 
accompanied her brother. Dr. Nash, 
of Kingston, on his visit to Athens. ' 

Miss Ella Doming spent last week 
V\ Brockville visiting relatives and 
friends. . 5UitS for. t,he y°ung m9n and boys-up 

to date m style, at popular prices.
r„?r?°aîS^mean and Hs-in fashionable 
cut and color, and priced for quick sale.
shS hZ °Vpral,S' Sm?cks’ and work 
shirts here — Fortunate buying in larffe
rsres’ for Cash’. makc il possible for us 
to save you money in these goods-

Winter underwear all in 
priced.

!

convention at

1 Miss Margaret McMahon, after hav- 
■ ing spent some time at her home here 
j has gone to Kingston, where she has’
! secured a position.

Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Herrington and 
I 80n> Ronald, of Carleton Place, spent 

_ to» week-end with friends here
I Ml’S Killens has returned from 

oydenham where she has been visitin 
| friends.
1 • The Young People’s League meet

ing will be held on Thursday evening 
I 0otIoIler 1C- at 7.30 p.m. The topic 

Service Wl11 bc prepared by Miss Alice Dow
sett and Miss Nellie Harding.

Miss Ida Sargoant, Westport, 
spent the week-end with Miss Grace 
Church.

Mr and Mrs. ’W. R. Proud and Mr. 
and Mrs. J F. Mustard spent Sunday 

I at Charles Murphy’s, Oak Leaf.
! . Mr and Mrs. James Gillespie and 
daughter, Beryl, spent Sunday with 
friends at Plum Hollow.

| Missi Vera Coopper spent the week- 
: end with her friend, Miss Winnifred 
Mustard.

Miss Margaret Jones, Perth, and 
Miss Butler, Ottawa, are the guests 
of,Mr- and Mrs. Ernest Barker.

Mr. and Mrs. William McGuire and 
children, Morton, were the 

! Mrs. James Stout.
ing v ith^hcr ^ ra'i d!*38 Ji0,‘r‘ay' ' Three Horses, Rubber Tired Buggy, 
Mrs. T.'^Johnston,'Elgin!' abd |»ok stove, «1^1.0^ and lot. Church

St. Paul’s Church, Delta. 
9.80 a.m. Sunday School. 
7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer.Mrs. Crawl. G. Slack entertained a 

number of lady friends to tea and a 
soc ul evening on Wednesday last. A 
pleasing hour or so was' spent in the 
drawing contest, when 'each guest 
was given a sheet of paper with the 
title ul a familiar song written there
on, such, for instance, as “The Last 
Rose of Summer,” “Old Picks at 
Home, ’ etc. They were requested to 
draw a picture illustrating the song: 
inter the tUIes were cut off and the 
drawings pinned up around the room. 
Mrs H. E. Warren and Mrs. W. I'. 
Earl were the successful winners, 
having guessed the greatest number 
of correct titles.

Plain Sewifig and Knitting 
done. Reference given if 
desired.Baptist Church

Kev. G. G. Upham, Pastor. 
Plum Hollow—

Sunday School, 9:30 
10:30 a.m.
Toledo,—

Service, 2:30 
Athens—

Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Service, 7.00 p.m.
Subject. “David’s three victories.”

g
MRS. J.C. PETERSON

WANTEDa.m.

and specially■Cook General, for family of 8. Apply 
to Mrs. Edwin C. Cossitt, 93 KingSt. E. 
Brockville, Phone 321.

p.m.

mike1 ?VaienCin CaSe,°‘s’ that well known 
make (Valentine-marten) work boot
which we are selling for the —

41-2t.

and 
present at:IMERSON—The Auctioneer $3.50.Little Miss Mildred Flood, the 

youngest daughter of Mr. Fred. 
Flood, near Soperton, Ont., died on 
Sunday last after a short illness with 
pneumonia. When her sister Helen 
died, Mildred was so ill that they be
gin to fear for her life also, hut she 
recovered. It is with verv -ad hearts 
!1,111 they mint now lay a second girl 

Oak Le:t! cvmvtt'rv.
< jr n
family.

Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H W. IMERSON, Audio

We invi/e 
prices at you to examine quality and getLet

The Reporter
Do Your printing

H. H. ARNOLD’SFor Saleguests ofWv extend
‘by tv Ll.< stricken
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m
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Brockville District W.M.S. Women s Institute Note 
Convention ; 11 OPENED IN 

CONNECTION WITH 
, ADDISON CHURCH

jjjS&3

Ontario 
Retains

s JUNETOWN TEACHERS OF THE 
DISTRICT DUST AT 

THE CONVENTIONS
The October meeting of the Woman’s 

One of'the “red letter days” in the Institute will be held in the Town Hal]
Woman’s Missionary Society calendar on Tuesday the 28th at 7.30 p.m. Pro
ie the annual district convention, held 8remme wiu consist of the following 
this year in Prescott Methodist itema’ Debate, “Resolved that the Pres- 
church on October 16. Ideal weather eat Generation is destroying more Ideals 
conditions prevailed, resulting in a j4 “ EetabUahing.” Leaders are 
large attendance. Miss de Renzy and Miss E: Montgomery.

G~-« ***

Ts— 1Barnett Tm!”1', , ?*" ,.Martha I A cordial invitation is extended to all
Barnett, home on furlough from the girls thirteen and over also the ladies 
Chengtu, Szechwan, China, both eon- 0f Athens and vicinity, 
tribu ted materially toward making 
the occasion a memorable one. Dur- , 
ing the forenoon the former conduct- ; _
ed an auxiliary conference in which IVlPPtini of I PpHc 
Mrs. Murray, Mrs. W. T. Towriss, *

Deanery

Junetown, Oot. US—Mr. and Mrs.
M? iL^rF05UÎT*J?,en E,be’ and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Fortune motored to
Lansdowne on Sunday and spent the
d^ri«‘n rDIrs’,ste«cy-
. D- Gilbert, Brockville, is spend-
ïfÆ pSJr -<s
vHm' jar!* Misses Evelyn,
EoH nr.-atnd:i|D°y8 Earl- and Purvis 
Earl, Brockville, have returned home

SÈS?******
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mulvaugh left 

on Saturday for Canton. N.Y., to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mulvaugh, who 
Ve- leaving shortly for Florida to 
spend the winter.

Summers, Mallorytown, 
lyrts thC Week'cnd at Harry Frank-

«. Mr. and Mrs. William P. Ferguson, 
Mrs. Burton Wright and Jack Fergu
son, Brockville, were recent visitors 
at James S. Purvis*.
Xf^rSivNi• MorÛ?; dohn Fortune and 

,W,.ll.'am Whaley, Athens, were 
recent visitors at Robert Fortune’s.

J. Copeland, Brockville, was at 
Ross Purvis’ for the week-end.

i

O.T.A.'
..

of Music and Ad
dresses Given.

OF THE DISTRICT

guest of I
Kemptville and Gananoqne Are 

the Meeting Places.

NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT

Movements of People in and 
Vilages.

®ifdlop’8 Mills, Oct 13—Rev. Mr. 
|"d Mrs. McAvoy, Mesdames Wier, 
Straight and Morrison, motored to 
Heckston on Tuesday t oattend the 
W.M.S. .meeting held in the Presby
terian church. * *

!

ed by People tings in Connection With the 
Plebiscite Campaign Are 

Being Held:
?

|

MAJORITY 31.000R .Jgyiaon, Oct. 17—The Ladies’ Aid 
*3P » connection with the Methodist 
'■■■ich, which was bnUt during the 

t. year, was opened on - Tuesday 
A, very large crowd was 

MU. which did justice to the excel- 
f chicken supper provided by the 
•*. A good programme was given 
^ included anthems by the choir, 
Mtions by local talent and ad- 
Ises by Rev. H. E. Warren, Athens, 
Rev. P. G. Robinson, Lyn. Both 

? excellent addresses. The pastor 
I church, Rev. D. D. Elliott, who 

vied the chair, has. great reason 
e encouraged, for during his term 
maison, three of his churches, 
bon, Greenbush and New Dublin, 
i all been repainted and new fur- 
re added where required, and the 
?*, Aid ball, which has just been 
bed, reflects great credit upon the 
qg workers of this circuit. 
fa. Thomas Brown spent the week 
A guest at the home of Mr. and 
Latimer, Toledo.

■Mey Howard and W. Morris, of 
ms, called on friends here on Sun-

l1« • -

Athens and Rear of Yonge 
and Escott Give Maj.

For O.T.A. of 282 i

o

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gibson, of Stan- 
stead, Que, Samuel Hart, of Tisdale, 
Sask, Maurice Hart and Nurse M. 
Hart motored to Ottawa on Thursday 
and were visitors at the homes of E. 
and S. Bradford, of that city..

Miss E. White and Miss E. Flood, 
of the public school staff, attended the 
teachers convention, held at Kempt
ville on Thursday and Friday.

Miss Helen Seeley has returned 
Morristown* Spent a week visiting in

Brockville, Mrs. Scott, Prescott, and 
Miss Connell, Spencerville, partici
pated, and at the evening meeting, in 
her characteristic manner gave a 
stirring address, containing a resume . 
of the year's work and a plea for the 1 nThe regu,ar meeting of the Rura 
needs of the field, weaving in many ChaPter of Leeds waa held in
items gleaned from the recent meet- „ 81 Church Athens on Tuesday and
ing of the.board of managers in To- ' ^A T Trl ** E'

Davis, M.A. Rural Dean presiding.
Those present were Rev. S. E. Harring
ton B. A. of Newboro, Secretary. Rev. 
Canon F. D. Woodcock, and Rev. A. F.C. 
Whaley, M.A. B.D, of Brockville, Rev. 

, , - i F. L. Barber, L.Th. of Gananoque, Rev.
years ago; of the trip out, which last- S. E. Morton. M.A. of Lyndhurst, Rev. 
ed from May to November; of her ( C. Winter of Landsdowne, Rev. Geo. 
experiences, varied and various—as Code M.A. of Smiths Falls, Rev. Thos. 
matron of the Chentu hospital in Dowdell, M.A. of Lyn, Rev G. O. Davies 
Szechwan, West China. During the B.A. of Frankvillè and Rev. F. G. 
three sessions. Miss Lillian Connell, Strange of Wes'.port.
Spencerville, district superintendent, I The Chapter opened Tuesday after- 
occupied the platform, and at the af- . noon at three o’clock, 
ternoon session gave a brief account I Tuesday evening a public service 
of the year’s activities. Reluctantly held in the church at which the Bev. 
she yielded to the unanimous wish of G. A. Andrews, a missionary from 
the convention that she retain the China, gave a very interesting and 
office for the ensuing year. j ‘aspiring address on the work in China,

Encouraging reports were receiv- ‘llu*trated by numerous beautiful slides, 
ed in the morning from eighteen aux- The cboir 6an8 the anthem, “Sweet the 
iliaries, five circles, six bands, show- 1 Moments Rich in Blessing,’’ the duet 
ing commendable endeavor and grati- be*ne taken by Miss Kathleen Taylor, 
fying achievement. • . 8üPr*no sad Hew VT G. Boyle, baritone

Devotional exercises were in charge 1 0n Wedn*«day morning at T. 30, Canon 
of Mrs. D. Rooke, Domvilk, in the Woodtiock was celebrant at the Comm-
morning; Mrs. (Rev.) Walker, Al- cZ? ,71”’ Tn n^ Ï ^

. . .. ' , / Code and Rev. V. 0. Boyle. ' At 9.45gonquin, in the afternoon, and Mrs. a m. Mattins was read by Rev. F. G 
(Rev.) Murray, Maynard, in the ev- Strange. At the morning session the 
emng. Mrs. Murray also conducted Rev. G. O. Davies, read an excellent 
a helpful half-hour in the forenoon on- piper on “Clerical Efficiency,” which
What the W. M. S. has meant to provoked much discussion. In the after- 

me.
The paramount subject of the day 

was not neglected, and Mrs. (Rev.)
Warren, Athens, read a most ilium- . 
inating paper in the afternoon on ln8 resume of the General Synoc. The 
the subject of “Temperance.” Mr. time seemed all too short for the busi- 
Geo. Warren, Elgin, rendered in fine ness in hand and the meeting ended 
voice a temperance solo, and Mrs. He- with a vote of thanks to the Rector and 
man Troop, Maynard, gave a splen- .. . . „ „ , , ,

reading, entitled “The Bridal conffreSatloa of Athens for their abund- 
Wine Cup,” in an impressive man- ant hospitality and kindness.

there

Just before going to press the 
“Reporter” received word that the 
latest majority for the continuance of 
the Ontario Temperance Act was 31,125. 
Although Toronto had a majority for 
Gov. Control of about 47,000 and Ottawa 
10,000, and other large centres in pro
portion, the votes of towns and rural 
communities overcame this,

At one time Thursday evening returns 
from the cities showed a Govt. Centro 
majority of 70,000, this was gradually 
decreased by the rural vote until at 
10.30 p.m. the Govt. Control majority 
was only 30,000, which turned during 
the night to a majority for continuance 
of 24,000 about 9.00 aim., and 31,125 
just before going to press.

Brockville had a majority for Govt. 
Control of 364, but the rural section of 
Leeds County piled up a net dry plurality 
of about 3,000. Smiths Falls, Carleto* 
Place, Brantford Owen Sound and 
St. Thomas all showed a dry victory.

In the Township of Rear of Yonga 
and Escott, poll no. 2, at Charleston, 
was the only one having a Govt. Control 
majority, which was 20. Poll no. 1 at 
Glen Elbe had a plurity for the O. T, A. 
of 58, and Poll no. 2’ at Whites Cor
ners, 41. .

•TBar ÊÊÉm$mttàt0a0Élfl
majority at both polls, no. J, South of 
Main Street, being 113, and no, 2- 
North of Main St., 70.

The results of the Township and 
Village polls were as follows:—

Township Polls—
No 1. Glen Elbe 
Fo. 2, Charleston 
No. 3, Whites Corners 101 

Village Polls.
No. 1, South 
No. 2, North

1

ELGIN.
Mrs. James White, Gravenhurst, is 

visiting relatives here.
Miss Alma Tennant, Calntown, 

spent a couple of days last week with 
her sister, Mrs. Arden Warren.

Elgin, Oct. 15—Rev. W. R. John
son, Spencerville, and Rev. A. E. 
Sanderson exchanged pulpits on Sun
day last. Rev. Mr. Johnson’s dis
courses were very helpful and inspir
ing, especially so in the evening when 
he took as his theme “The Ontario 
Temperance Act”.
* Gus Coon has returned from To
ronto. V

Miss Annie Halladay was success
fully operated upon for appendicitis 
ln a Kingston hospital last week.

AH are pleased to hear that Miss 
Blanche Halladay has returned from 
the Brockville hospital.1 
.v Mjas Marjorie Charland, student at lists, 
the O.N.S., spent the week-end at her 
home here.

Mrs. Mey

ronto. Miss Barnett appeared in 
Chinese costume in the afternoon, 
speaking but briefly, then, during the 

, evening session, she spoke at length 
of her call to the foreign land five

T'&Æ’TSS ‘X
Church street and will move here in 
the near future.
• Miss Helen Buker spent a few days 
m Roebuck recently, the guest of Miss 
l. White.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gibson and Nurse 
“art motored to Athens and 

Brockville recently and were visitors 
at the homes of F. Gibson and Bert 
Olds.

C. Byers, of Smiths Falls, was 
visiting relatives here on Tuesday;

Quite a number from here attended 
court of revision in the town hall at 
Kemptville on Friday and had their 
names placed on the revised voters*

i

•W» Opal McVeigh was -a recent 
tor at the home of her friend, Miss 
kleen Forth, Forthton. 
fe. Kelly, Mrs. Kelly and Arnold 
R.guests here on Tuesday.
Fy. F, G. Robinson, Mrs. Robinson 
t-paughter, Fern, Lyn, were week- 
guests at the parsonage.

|sv. W. R. Johnston and Mr. Me
ta Spencereittq, called at the par- 
lire Friday en route to attend the 
jog People’s, convention at Toledo.

W
KTp»or ia Rohfoson of Athens'

:A
■iwas

:4
' 4

4
4Miss G. Wilson, teacher, spent the 

week-end visiting at her home in Ot- 
tawa. «

4-, McAvoy.

H *
iÆ’nSr week-end 4

Fir

rBdly* to AddU™aonn ^Mra.’wTpeters, Kingston, visited “"'âKre' B. Watte*

Mr. and Mrs. James Love, Lyn, ove/sund^y1^ al>d A- W- Coon* visitors at the home of Robert
its r r ^ed on frienda in Addiaon on T"68* Mrs. J. R.'Bell was successfully op- MvScorilKKemptville, is the 

M • &r. and Mrs. Pepper, Smiths Falls, sTls^astTeek ta KtagstoT™1 °f t0n' strait McLellan- M^»

54 74 anaddMrsbwittsS,lasattweIkh0me °f • Malter Jo8eph Sullivan'ia convales- Miss Della Pearson and W. Patter-
Mrs. Stanley Watts and little son, q y| at°St ^incmTde"?^! Cw I 02\ii AAt?n’s Comers, were guests 

Bishop's Mills; were guests last week Brockville Vlncent de Paul hospital’ “f ,Mlss Alice Cochrane on Sunday,
atMiseshc"ra0HoweasnentrSaJnl^satnt thMisS ««da Wilson, Brockville, is R. Merkley, Mrs. S. Merkley and 
visit with frie"ds Zt Rockspring NuttaT ° ■ Oscar daughter Dorothy of Haddo, were

George Scott and son, Geilld, of visitors at N. Greer’s recently.
Kingston, made a trip to their fa 
home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Watts have 
moved to a farm near Plum Hollow, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Herb Watts, who 
have resided in Athens for the past 
year, have taken up residence on their 
farmjjhi re.

' noon the Rev. F. G. Strange gave a 
thoughtful paper on1 ‘The Virgin Birth, ’ ’ 
and Canon Woodcock gave an interest.

40

155 42
142 72

■o rm
;Home-made Baking Sale& •

did

ner. In the afternoon, also, 
was an acrostic on “Prayer,” intro
duced by Mrs. Wm. Towriss, Athens,

Fl 1 t- and after six two-minute papers by 
Prescott, Elgin, Addison, Lansdowne,
Philipsville and Maynard and auxil
iaries, it was concluded by her.

Special numbers on the evening 
programme included music by the 
Prescott choir, and a pretty pageant
called “What the Circle Stands For,” . .. „ ,
by six girls of the Prescott Circle the first open meeting of the present . _________
and Mrs. Wm. Towriss. These num- year.-of the High School Literary Society ! IN TF R SC HOI A STIC 
bers were much enjoyed. was held Wednesday, Oct. 22, in the I iliuiuuuuiwuu

The assistance of the pastor of the Town Hall. The meeting was under 
church, Rev. Thos. Scott, added much 
to the success of the day, while the 
kindness and hospitality of the Pres
cott friends will long remain a pleas- a capable chairman, 
ant memory. I After a few remarks by the chairman.

An invitation to convene next year the orchestra rendered a selection, 
in Brockville was gratefully accepted, followed by an address by the Hon.-

President. Principal A. D. Campbell.
-------------------------- Mr. Campbell explained the

•AGENCY:-The Ladies True Blue Lodge of Athens 
are holding a Cafeteria Tea and Sale of 
home-made Baking in Mr. Joseph 
Thompson’s store on Thursday after
noon, October 30th from four to eight- 
Proceeds will ba devoted to the True 
Blue Orphanage.

i

Open Meeting 
Literary Society Van Allan’s Corners fl

I Westinghouse Radiolas
AND

Supplies

Van Allan’s Corners, Oct. 13.—J. S. 
Gemmell and Noreen, of Brockville, 
were here on Tuesday, guests of A. 
C. MacNilage. X

George Spero, of Domville,, and' 
Miss Ethel Sheppard, of Spencerville, 

here on Sunday to visit P. Spero.
Ed. Torrance, of Heckston, spent 

last week with his sister, Mrs. S. 
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McRae, of South 
Mountain, were here on Sunday visit
ing friends.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Norton and child
ren spent Sunday at Heckston with 
C. Tompkins.

Miss Ada Whaley, of Millar’s Corn
ers, spent Sunday with Miss Minnie 
MacNilage.

Mrs. Willi 
real on Tuesday to be with her moth
er, Mrs. James Bunting, who is to un
dergo air operation in the Royal Vic
toria hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Porter and children 
were at Garretton on Suday, guests of 
Mr. ad Mrs. G. McReynolds.

Miss Janey McRae is spending some 
time in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil McNilage were 
recent guests of friends in Kempt
ville.

T. Thompson and Jack Coulthart re
turned from Oshawa last week and 
spent several days here before going 
to Manotick to work.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Selleck and Clay
ton Selleck, of Great Bend, N.Y., 
spent the week-end at the latter’s 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Shaver, of Heck
ston, were here on Sunday, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Coulthart. *

Mrs. Eva Gamble and Mrs. McRae 
were recent guests of Mrs. Archie 
McRae at South Mountain.

Miss Dorothy Morris is spending a 
few weeks at Oxford Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Cochrane, of Pres
cott, were calling upon friends here 
last week.

Albert Cater was, in Winchester on 
Sunday.

i.

F00IBA1L SCHEDULEthe direction of Forms IV and V, and the 
President, Mr. Sam Hollingsworth made

were
October 25—Perth at Brockville. 
October 25—Athens at Smiths Falls. 
November 1—Brockville at Smith 

Falls.
November 1—Athens at Perth. 
November 8—Brockville at Perth. 
November 8th—Smiths Falls at Ath

ens.
November 15—Smiths Falls at 

Perth.
November 15—Athens at Brockville. 
November 22—Smiths Falls at 

Brockville.
November 22—Perth at Athens.

We handle the famous 
Burgess Batteries

v

purpose
, afid aims of the Society, and closed a 
| fine address by offering a prize to the 

Form putting on the best Literary 
Society Meeting. Each meeting will be 

Charleston, Oct. 20.—W. G. Crozier under the direction of one of the forms, 
has returned from his annual hunting and after each form has ha(j

ECHARLESTON.
It*’

am Cater went to Mont-

A. TAYLOR & SONone turn
the prize will be awarded.

A solo was next splendidly rendered 
by Miss K. Taylor; following which the 

A number of guests were at Cedar orchestra played for the “Promenade ”
Sî weather^nd^fine^fishing' A "cita^ * Miss Maude Algmre and

Miss Harriet Green, Lansdowne, a chorus by several young men, entitled 
was a week-end visitor at W. R. “We ain’t Gonna Booze No More’ 
green’s. well rendered.

W. A. Eaton, Athens, is enjoying An excellent School Paper was read
tCaempgChiichLi?h10bCr We3ther at fbVhC Ediu°r: “iS3cBTnly ^ I A "-ber from this district at- 

Mrs. Fred. Kay, Brockville, has “Wowing which Mr. S. Hollingsworth, tended the Young and Ward shower, 
been enjoying holidays at Louetta ^ • £ave an enthusiastically encored All report an enjoyable time.
Lodge, a guest of Mrs. E. Eaton and solo; A promenade, with the ladies as j ^r* Charles Plants, of Syracuse, 
Mrs. W. Towriss, besides enjoying the jeaders, and Community Singing closed î?ent week*end with his mother,

a rs*,r *?*”• “• ' ^ JKrw-» ~ ,
great success fishing. report of the critic, Mr. Elder was Morley, spent Sunday with their sis-

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Alford, Ath- received. j ter» Mrs. Westlake, Glen Buell,
ens, are' prolonging their camping An enjoyable evening was then Mr. and Mrs. F. Botsford. spent 
season, and visit Kozy Kove at in- brought to a close bv the National Sunday with Vance Foley, attending 
tervals. 'Anthem. ! the memorial service at Plum Hollow

A few from here went over to Son-  --------------------------------------------------------f°r tneir little nephew, Linden Tal-
erton on Friday evening when friends bert.
and neighbors gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Ward. last, 
week’s bride and groom, and gave 
them a variety shower.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ward, Soperton, 
were visitors at Cedar Park on Sun
day.

$SHELDON’S CORNERS.

Mrs. M. A. Niblock has been spend
ing some days visiting her sister, 
Mrs. J. Topping.

Raymond Young had the misfor
tune to have his wrist fractured in 

i cranking a car.

-*■’ were

x

R

B "

FOR SALE Mrs. F. Hayes has been quite “laid 
up,” having stepped on a rusty nail. 

Cabbages. Turnip.-:, Sugar Beets, Car- : Potato digging has been the order 
rots, Potatoes, Table Beets. Apply to of the day, everyone having an abun- 
the House of Industry. 41-2t. dant crop.

/
/

/
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THE REPORTER
Cannot Sell your Goods, But it CAN 

Carry Your Message through your Ad. direct 
the homes of a great portion of the people 

in Athens and the Surrounding Country.
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Brockville District W.M.S. Women s Institute Notes 

Convention UOPENED IN 
CONNECTION WITH 

ADDISON CHURCH
Ontario

Retains
JUNETOWN TEACHERS OF THE

DISTRICT BUSY AT
THE CONVENTIONS

%

!
Junetown, Oct 1.5._Mr and Mrs

gtUïJsrîtfiïrJSws 
sSmr.Ms: rtss “*

Miss D. Gilbert, Brockville, is spend- 
MfssMmarypmurv,hsere eUC8t °f

A" nar.1, _Misses Evelyn, 
Kathleen and Dons Earl, and Purvis 
Earl, Brockville, have returned home 
after having attended the funeral of 
Mrs. Earl s father, Walter Purvis, on 
Sautrday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mulvaugh left 
on Saturday for Canton, N.Y., to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mulvaugh, who 
•re leaving shortly for Florida to 
spend the winter.

A. E. Summers, Mallorytown, 
spent the week-end at Harry Frank- 
lyn’s.
„ Mr. and Mrs. William P. Ferguson, 
Mrs. Burton Wright and Jack Fergu-
at'jame^s'^Pu’ W>ere recent visitors

Mrs. J. Morris, John Fortune and 
Mrs. William»Whaley, Athens, were 
recent visitors at Robert Fortune’s.

J. Copeland, Brockville, was at 
Ross Purvis’ for the week-end.

The October meeting of the Woman’s
One of the “red letter days” in the Institute will be held in the Town Hal]

Woman’s Missionary Society calendar on Tuesday the 28th at 7.30 p.m. Pro- 
is the annual district convention, held gramme will consist of the following 
this year in Prescott Methodist items’ Debate, “Resolved that the Pres- 
church on October 16. Ideal weather ent Generation is destroying more Ideals 
conditions prevailed, resulting in a ™an J4 *s Establishing.’’ Leaders are 
large attendance. Miss de Rensy and Miss E: Montgomery.

Not often is such a gathering fav- r p v“2 “ D“ty.to H®ree!f-” by , D .
ored with the presence of two out- ££ „A = -J*- G°Vernment Control Reject-
standing Personages but this year Misg Kathleen Taylor. A reading by 
Mrs W. H Henderson, Ottawa, Miss Muriel Gibson, 
branch president, and Miss Martha 
Barnett, home on furlough from 
Chengtu, Szechwan, China, both 
tributed materially toward making 
the occasion a memorable one. Dur
ing the forenoon the former conduct
ed an auxiliary conference in which 
Mrs. Murray, Mrs. W. T. Towriss,
Brockville, Mrs. Scott, Prescott, and 
Miss Connell, Spencerville, partici
pated, and at the evening meeting, in 
her characteristic manner gave a 
stirring address, containing a resume
of the year’s work and a plea for the * Tbe reBu*ar meeting of the Rura 
needs of the field, weaving in many °8anery LChapter of Leeds was held in 
items gleaned from the recent meet- I °hr,St Ghurcb’ Athens on Tuesday and 
ing of the boards of managers in To_ ' WeP"esday of this week, the Rev. L. E. 
ronto. Miss Barnett appeared in 
Chinese costume in the afternoon, 
speaking but briefly, then, during the 
evening session, she spoke at length 
of her call to the foreign land five

F
O.T.A. -«■

OF THE DISTRICT

X
\

Kemptville and Gananoque Are 
the Meeting1 Places.

NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT

11

cd by People tings in Connection With the 
Plebiscite Campaign Are 

Being Held.

\r
Movements of People in and

Vilages.I A cordial invitation is extended to all 
I the girls thirteen and over also the ladies 
I of Athens and vicinity. I

MAJORITY 31,000 .cL Bishop’s Mills, Oct. 13.—Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. McAvoy, Mesdames Wier, 
Straight and Morrison, motored to 
Heckston on Tuesday t oattend the 
W.M.S. meeting held in the Presby
terian church.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gibson, of Stan- 
stcad, Que., Samuel Hart, of Tisdale, 
bask., Maurice Hart and Nurse M. 
Hart motored to Ottawa on Thursday 
and were visitors at the homes of E. 
and S. Bradford, of that city.e

Miss E. White and Miss E. Flood, 
of the public school staff, attended the 
teachers’ convention, held at Kempt
ville on Thursday and Friday.

Miss Helen Seeley has returned 
after having spent a week visiting in 
Morristown.

- r-Jison, Oct. 17.—The Ladies’ Aid 
■!P m connection with the Methodist 
Pprch, which was built .during the 
!>•«. year, was opened on - Tuesday 
srening. A very large crowd was 
ratna which did justice to the excel- 
e* chicken supper provided by the 
“mes. A good programme was given 
" " ‘ included anthems by the choir, 

. itions by local talent and ad- 
dreeses by Rev. H. E. Warren, Athens, 
and Rev. F. G. Robinson, Lyn. Both 
8»ve excellent addresses. The pastor 
of the church, Rev. D. D. Elliott, who 
occupied the chair, has great reason 
. ” encouraged, for during his term 

at _Addison, three of his churches, 
AMison, Greenbush and New Dublin, 

all been repainted and new fur- 
s added where required, and the 
s’ Aid hall, which has just been 

led, reflects great credit upon the 
ng workers of this circuit.

Mrs. Thomas Brown spent the week 
A gnest at the home of Mr. and 

lire, Latimer, Toledo.
malûey Hôward and W. Morris, of 

Umens, called on friends here on Sun-

eon-

Athens and Rear of Yonge 
and Escott Give Maj. 

For O.T.A. of 282

O

Meeting of Leeds 
Deanery

1
\k

Just before going to press the 
'•Reporter” received word that the 
latest majority for the continuance of 
the Ontario Temperance Act was 31,125. 
Although Toronto had a majority for 
Gov. Control of about 47,000 and Ottawa 
10,000, and other large centres in pro
portion, the votes of towns and rural 
communities overcame this.

At one time Thursday evening returns 
from the cities showed a Govt. Contro 
majority of 70,000, this was gradually 
decreased by the rural vote until at

1

ELGIN.
Mrs. James White, Gravenhurst, is 

visiting relatives here.
Miss Alma Tennant, Calntown, 

spent a couple of days last wéek with 
her sister, Mrs. Arden Warren.

Elgin, Oct. 15.—Rev. W. R. John
son, Spencerville, and Rev. A. E. 
Sanderson exchanged pulpits on Sun
day last. Rev. Mr. Johnson’s dis- 
courses were very helpful and inspir
ing, especially so in the evening when 
he took as his theme “The Ontario 
Temperance Act”.
- Gus Coon has returned from To
ronto.

Miss Annie Halladay was success
fully operated upon for appendicitis 
in a Kingston hospital last week.

All are pleased to hear that Miss 
Blanche Halladay has returned from 
the Brockville hospital.'

Miss Marjorie Charland, student at 
the O.N.S., spent the week-end at her 
home here.

Davis, M.A. Rural Dean presiding.
Those present were Rev. S. E. Harring
ton B. A. of Newboro, Secretary. Rev.
Canon F. D. Woodcock, and Rev. A. F.C.
Whaley, M.A. B.D, of Brockyille, Rev.
F. L. Barber, L.Th. of Gananoque, Rev. „

years ago; of the trip out, which last- S- E. Morton. M.A. of Lyndhurst, Rev. 10‘30 pm' the Govt. Control majority 
ed from May to November; of her C. Winter of Landsdowne, Rev! Geo. was onIy 30,000, which turned during 
experiences, varied and various—as Code M.A. of Smiths Falls’ Rev Thos the night to a majority for continuance 
matron of the Chentu hospital in ' Dowdell, M.A. of Lyn, Rev G. O. Davies of 24'000 about 9 00 aim., and 31,125 
Szechwan, West China. During the B.A. of Frankvillè ’ and Rev. F. G. just before going to press, 
three sessions. Miss Lillian Connell, Strange of Westport. Brockville had a majority for Govt.
Spencerville, district superintendent, | The Chapter opened Tuesday after- Contro1 of 364, but the rural section of 
occupied the platform, and at the af- noon at three o’clock. Leeds County piled up a net dry plurality
ternoon session gave a brief account ! Tuesday evening a public service was °4 about 3,600. Smiths Falls, Xtarleton- 
of the year’s activities. Reluctantly held in the church at which the Bev. Place’ Brantford Owen Sound and 
she yielded to the unanimous wish of G. A. Andrews, a missionary from , Thomas all showed a dry victory, 
the convention that she retain the Ghina, gave a very interesting and *he Township of Rear of Yongo
office for the ensuing year. ) inspiring address on the work in China, and Escott, poll no. 2, at Charleston,

Encouraging reports were receiv- '**Uïtrated by numerous beautiful slides. was tbe on*y one having a Govt. Control K 
ed in the morning from eighteen aux- The choir sang the anthem, ‘ ‘Sweet the ™aj°"4y’ 1*'b,ch ,wa.8 201 Po11 no- 1 »t
Miaries, five circles, six bands, show- Moments Rich in Blessing,” the duet Glen Elbe had a plunty for theO. T.A.
ing commendable endeavor and grati- belng taken by Miss Kathleen Taylor, of 58’ and P°l' no- 2 at Whites Cor- 
fying achievement: '• 1 *>pranoa»d V: Q. Boyle, baritope nej;8’ % . ,

Devotional exercises were in rharve ' 0n Wednesday morning at 7.30, Canon Shu*.* adry-f
f « 11 p i n ... , Woodcock was celebrant at the Comm- majonty at both polls, no. 1, South ofof Mrs. D- Rooke, Domvilfe, m the union service> assisted by r,™ Main Street, being 113, and no. 2.

rooming, Mrs. (Rev.) Walker, Al- Code and Rev V. O. Boyle. At 9.45 North of Main St., 70. 
gonquin, in the afternoon, and Mrs. a m Mattins was read by Rev. F. G The resu*ts the Township and

Strange. At the morning session the viI,aSe Polls were as follows:—
Mrs. Murray also conducted Rev. G. O. Davies, read an excellent Township Polls- 

a helpful half-hour in the forenoon on- paper on ‘‘Clerical Efficiency,” which No L Glen Elbe
What the W. M. S. has meant to provoked much discussion. In the affer

me.

m
Miss L. Mclllree, of Garretton, has 

rented W. J. Robinson’s house on 
Church street and will move here in 
the near future.

Miss Helen Buker spent a few days
Roebuck recently, the guest of Miss 

hj. White.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gibson and Nurse 

M. Hart motored to Athens and 
Brockville recently and were visitors 
at the homes of F. Gibson and Bert 
Olds.

. Ç-. ®yers> of Smiths Falls 
visiting relatives here on 
last.

Y

.Miss Opal McVeigh was a recent 
visitor at the home of her friend, Miss 
Kathleen Forth, Forthton.

Pf. Kelly, Mrs. Kelly and Arnold 
WÈçe guests here on Tuesday.
Mt»v. F. G. Robinson, Mrs. Robinson 
Jed. daughter, Fern, Lyn, were week- 
pM guests at the parsonage.

Bev. W. R. Johnston and Mr. Mc
Lean, Spencercille, called at the par
sonage Friday en route to attend the 
Young People’s, convention at Toledo. 

Mildred Heftfe returned fo 
in »ii Saturtjay. , . 
Georgia Robjn^n, of. Athens,

Tuesday
Quite a number from here attended 

court of revision in the town hall at 
Kemptville on Friday and had their 
names placed on the revised voters’ 
lists.

Miss G. Wilson, teacher, spent 
week-end visiting at her home in Ot
tawa. ,

V.J., McAvoy

the: - i
was a week-end 

Delong.[v,
2j

/i

ston.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Scott, 'Ganan

oque, paid a brief visit to Addison on 
Tuesday.
i Mr. and Mrs. James Love, Lyn, 
called on friends in Addison on Tues
day.

months gT

Mrs. J. R. Bell was successfully op- *Miy. Scoville, of Kemptville, is the 
erated upon for the removal of ton- guest of the Misses McLellan, Main 
sils last week in Kingston. street, west.

Master Joseph Sullivan is convales- Miss Della Pearson and W. Patter- 
cing from an operation for append!- son, of Acton’s Comers, were guests 
citis at St. Vincent de Paul hospital, of Miss Alice Cochrane on Sunday 
Brockville. last.

M. n „ . , . Miss Hilda Wilson, Brockville, is R. Merkley, Mrs. S Merkley and
visn with0friend0sWaetRPoeckspri^eaSa ^ttir* °f ^ aUnt’ ^ °f Haddo’

George Scott and son, Geilld, of ' v,s,tors at N‘Greer s recently.
Kingston, made a trip to their farm 
home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Watts have 
moved to a farm near Plum Hollow, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Herb Watts, who 
have resided in Athens for the past 
year, have taken up residence 
farm hdte.

(Rev.) Murray, Maynard, in the ev
ening. O.T.A. G. Con. Mr. and Mrs. Pepper, Smiths Falls, 

made a brief visit at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Watts last week.

Mrs. Stanley Watts and little son, 
Bishop’s Mills, were guests last week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Watts.

94
Fo. 2, Charleston 
No. 3, Whites Corners 101 

Village Polls.
No. 1, South 
No. 2, North

54
1 noon the Rev. F. G. Strange gave a 
thoughtful paper on ‘ ‘The Virgin Birth,’’ 
and Canon Woodcock gave an interest, 
ing resume of the General Synoc. The 

Mr. time seemed all too short for the busi-

The paramount subject of the day 
was not neglected, and Mrs. (Rev.)
Warren, Athens, read a most illum
inating paper in the afternoon 
the subject of “Temperance.”
Geo. Warren, Elgin, rendered in fine ness in hand and the meeting ended 
voice a temperance solo, and Mrs. Hc-
did reading,MentUled ’’ “The? Bridal >-onSregation of Athens for their abund- 

Wine Cup,” in an impressive man- ant hospitality and kindness.
In the afternoon, also, there 

was an acrostic on “Prayer,” intro
duced by Mrs. Wm. Towriss, Athens, : 
and after six two-minute papers by 
Prescott, Elgin, Addison, Lansdowne,
Philipsville and Maynard and auxil
iaries, it was concluded by her.

Special numbers on the evening 
programme included music by the 
Prescott choir, and a pretty pageant
called “What tile Circle Stands For,” , „ ,
by six girls of the Prescott Circle The first open meeting of the present j
and Mrs. Wm. Towriss. These mini- ycar,*of the High School Literary Society ! I ]\ I f RSl.HOI ASTIti 
hers were much enjoyed. was held Wednesday, Oct. 22, in the !

The assistance of the pastor of the Town Hall. The meeting was under ROD! R All R
church, Rev. Thos. Scott, added much the direction of Forms IVand V, and the FUU -JVflE-UULË
to the success of the day, while the 0 „ ... ’
kindness and hospitality .of the Pres- resident, Mr. ^am Hollingsworth made
cott friends will long remain a pleas- a capable chairman. __ _
ant memory. After a few remarks by the chairman,

An invitation to convene next year the orchestra rendered a selection, 
in Brockville was gratefully accepted, followed by an address by the Hon -

President. Principal A. D. Campbell.
Mr. Campbell explained the 
and aims of the Society, and closed a 

j fine address by offering a prize to the 
Form putting on the best Literary 
Society Meeting. Each meeting will be 

Charleston, Oct. 20. W. G. Crozier under the direction of one of the forms 
has returned from his annual hunting and after each form has had one turn
' Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ward, Soperton, the prizc wiH be awarded, 

were visitors at Cedar Park on Sun- A solo was next splendidly rendered

I;
155
142 wereon

-o-

K with a vote of thanks to the Rector and Home-made Baiting Salemana Iner.

-AGENCY -r- The Ladies True Blue Lodge of Athens 
are holding a Cafeteria Tea and Sale of 
home-made Baking in Mr. Joseph 
Thompson’s store on Thursday after
noon, October 30th from four to eight- 
Proceeds will ba devoted to the True 
Blue Orphanage.

on their |E
m - Open Meeting 

Literary Society
i*■■■ Van Allan’s Corners Q

Westinghouse Radiolas
AND

Supplies

?
-V IVan Allan’s Corners, Oct. 13.—J. S. 

Gemmell and Norecn, of Brockville, 
were here on Tuesday, guests of A. 
C. MacNilage.

George Spero, of Domville,, and 
Miss Ethel Sheppard, of Spencerville, 

here on Sunday to visit P. Sp
Ed. Torrance, of Heckston, spent 

last week with his sister, Mrs. S. 
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McRae, of South 
Mountain, were here on Sunday visit
ing friends.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Norton and child
ren spent Sunday at Heckston with 
C. Tompkins.

Miss Ada Whaley, of Millar’s Corn
ers, spent Sunday with Miss Minnie 
MacNilage.

Mrs. William Cater went to Mont
real on Tuesday to be with her moth
er, Mrs. James Bunting, who is to un
dergo an operation in the Royal Vic
toria hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Porter and children 
were at Garretton on Suday, guests of 
Mr. ad Mrs. G. McReynolds.

Miss Janey McRae is spending some 
time in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil McXilage were 
recent guests of friends in Kempt
ville.

T. Thompson and Jack Coulthart re
turned from Oshawa last week and 
spent several days here before going 
to Manotick to work.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Selleck and Clay
ton Selleck, of Great Bend, N.Y., 
spent the week-end at the latter’s 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Shaver, of Heck
ston, were here on Sunday, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Coulthart.

Mrs. Eva Gamble and Mrs. McRae 
were recent guests of Mrs. Archie 
McRae at South Mountain.

Miss Dorothy Morris is spending a 
few weeks at Oxford Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Cochrane, of Pres
cott, were calling upon friends here 
last week.

Albert Cater was in Winchester on 
Sunday.

I

l
were ero. iOctober 25—Perth at Brockville. 

October 25—Athens at Smiths Falls. 
November 1—Brockville at Smiths 

Falls.
November 1—Athens at Perth. 
November 8—Brockville at Perth. 
November 8th—Smiths Falls at Ath-

November 15—Smiths Falls at 
Perth.

November 15—Athens at Brockville. 
November 22—Smiths Falls at 

Brockville.
November 22—Perth at Athens.

If

1m

We handle the famous 
Burgess Batteries

1
«1purpose ens.

CHARLESTON. I
* 1 A. TAYLOR & SONi . ;

SHEl.DON'S CORNERS.by Miss K. Taylor; following which the 
A number of guests were at Cedar orchestra played for the “Promenade ”

$U1 J^and’»^ bCaU- A rtar by Mif MaUdC AlBU,re and Mrs. M. A. Niblock has been spend- 
Miss Harriet Green, Lansdowne, a chorus by several young men, entitled mg some days visiting her sister,

“We ain’t Gonna Booze No More" were 1 Mrs. J. Topping.
well rendered. ! Raymond Young had the misfor

tune to have his wrist fractured in 
cranking a car.

day.

n

was a week-end visitor W. R.
green’s.

W. A. Eaton, Athens, is enjoying An excellent School Paper was read
tCbempKChiichLi?hi0bCr WeathCr !,t by the Edi‘°r' M- Beverly Purcell, | A number from th5s district at- 

Mrs. Fred. Kay, Brockville, has to,lo"»nP: which Mr. S. Hollingsworth, tended the Young and Ward shower, 
been enjoying holidays at Louctta • Kave an enthusiastically encored All report an enjoyable time.
Lodge, a guest of Mrs. E. Eaton and solo; A promenade, with the ladies as i ^r- Charles Plants, of Syracuse, 
Mrs. W. Towriss, besides enjoying the jeaders, and Community Singing closed week-end with his mother,

it !h: 'rgf'arC P?Per’Mafter^ieh the • M^Vhltmore and brother, great success fishing. report of the critic, Mr. Elder was Morley, spent Sunday with their sis-
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Alford, Ath- received. ter, Mrs. Westlake, Glen Buell,

ens, are prolonging their camping An enjoyabl evening was then ^r- an(? Mrs. F. Botsford. spent
season, and visit Kozÿ Kove at in- brought to a ose bv the National Sunday with Vance Foley, attending
tcrvals. Anthem the memorial service at Plum Hollow

A few from here went over to Son-. --------------------------- ---- ------------------ ------  I°r tHeir little nephew, Linden Tal-
erton on Friday evening wheii friends bert.
and neighbors gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John I>. Ward, la:
week’s bride and groom, and git\ v
them a variety shower.

/À

FOR SALE Mis. F. Hayes has been quite “laid 
up,” having stepped on a rusty nail.

C'ahi'ages. Turnips, St:g;;v lkets,Car- _Potato digging has been the order 
rots. Potatoes. Table B“vts. Apply to of the day, every1, no having an aburi- 
the House of Industry. Il-2t. dant crop.

1
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THE REPORTER
Cannot Sell your Goods, But it CAN 

Carry Your Message through your Ad. direct 
the homes of a great portion of the people 

in Athens and the Surrounding Country.
t°
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WRK3UEYS-7You Will Enjoy THE CENTRE OF 
, INTERESTBcatriceand the RoseSALADA After Every Meat

It's the longest-lasting 
confection yon can buy * 
—and 1rs a help to di
gestion and a cleanser

1!II A Little Leeeon In Living

I enjoyed a great privilege title 
Bummer. I was allowed to sojourn 
tor a part of my vacation with the 
artists* colony which every summer 

____ . ........ gathers on the O* Bow of the Kalama-

Bwtriee ... „ ». 3SktS£SS!2rS' "Oie four-barred gate. This particular special care and prld’e h'Ab 80on ag son In living which I learned while 
bar of this particular gate had been possible, Beatrice left the table. When : ldllBg among the busily happy wor
ker favorite thinking-spot since, in she was gone her father again manned, skippers of beauty who spend their
her slender-legged childhood, her heels his guns. ! holiday working with brush and
had tatooed the very dents still to be ' The subject of her distaste of house-1 lette, amid the endlessly varying
seen in the second bar. I work, her love of books, her dislike for j charms of light and shadow on the oak

The old man, hobbling slowly across * . s.°^ely °J (armer y°uths of the clad sand dunes and mirroring river 
her reverie, did not in the least dis-! ,bad™ce oclupled tk* surface.
turb her dreaming. His eyes lingered dignlt„ that Beatrice* wa'e acquiring/. °”® of my ”rst frlclid9 wae praotlfl- 
tenderly on her as he drew nearer. j with her eighteen years, had lately lng h 9 maglc upon an easeled

“Beatrice!” he called. “Beatrice, caused her father to curb his tongue cn the rIver bank- His subject was a
better come In now, dearie.” a little. So it was Grandfather Ed- ^ttle group of frame buildings—the Ox

| The girl jumped lightly from her eren who received full benefit of the .Bow studio—against a background of 
; perch. L. . fusillade. trees. The sun and shadow on the

t . shJÿlXThe/r BleT^ur A*’ Walc^tL pTring^niî^cretî j wX^lto'  ̂tore U6
through the food chop^TiT Bolf^he “f°Ur be In from t^Üd Beatrice® think"Is™ become^f h”t : tor ^ls palette knl,e-

quince parings in enough water to pr*Uy s°°n now. the old man said. She turns up her nose at every fellow ÎÏ explained to me that he preferred
make one quart after th- parings have "eatric« put her arm through his in the township, and some of them are “e latlter to any bruah. and I marvel-
Lecome tender. Drain off the Juice „■,,t,urned him toward the house. mighty well-to-do, too. Why, my sls-;=d as he spread his oily pigment, but- from which, In truth, all else In the
and add two quarts of sugar. Boil . 11811 pretty place> grandfather.” tars used to turn out as much work In terlng his canvas as I might butter picture derives Its measure of charm
until it is svrunv then she aa|d. ia day as Beatrice does in a year." toast, and evolving from this seeming- „d significanceand apple p^p and^ksIowlyuntiîTt “l**" 9aid the old man, "I still1 suggest GrTdtottr'teVm^’ IfT 1? ""T a1WOBdf o, bar- So al the artTst must choose what he
is as thick as jelly. Pour into Jelly *b’nk 80 after 9eeing »» for seventy- jested Grandfather Edgren, mild- mony to line end color such a, no will have In his picture and wh.t h.
glasses, and when cool seal with melt- ... .* “She's my child as much as her llhlcvinc- utterer ever dreamed of wm leave out, you, who would make
ed paraffin. Across the pasture lay the old red mother’s, ain’t she?” stormed Walcott. 1,1?' ... ... a life, must choose. First, what Is

Tomato and Apple Relish—Grind bnck hoU8®> almost hiddep by Virginia “And I tell you I don’t see how any1 „„ ,htween kl™ and his subject stood your centre of interest; then, what will
together twelve apples, six mangoes, creeper- .E1“>8 and maples filled the child of mine can spend her days sniff- ! anoth®r ‘ft191 at> another easel, and contribute to It—eo the picture, and
six green tomatoes, and one pound of y*T± î4™9 a *ai* old house, at flowers, fussing over flower “y *rle“d had p“‘ him to hi, picture, e0 the Ufe, I, made,
seeded raisins. Add one quart of ^ me?y wind°ws and gabled roofs, tkh she T hn^n n h 'ands.cap?’.1 ^^"5? °‘ hlS Ca“VaS* looklng out And as I watched these artists, I no
vinegar, two cups of brown sugar, one Y?• ** apre“y {>>««." repeated ^veî amount to shucks " ‘8’ iZ J1 1m, tr°m th® t,ced thls-None of them was taking
teaspoon celery seed, and one table- ,, "**’ and 1 shouId ^ate to leave| “I Eave a feeling,” went‘on the Presently came by ^thlrd member hlmSeIf foT. the centre ot interest, but 
spoon of salt. Cook for one hour, stir- * .. „. , 'gentle old voice opposite, "that some of the colonv—one Lhim b I everyonewho ehowed any elgn at all
ring occasionally to prevent sticking Grandfather Edgren stopped In one of the Edgrens, some day, will 7. 1 whose ability and of painting good pictures was putting1
and burning. Pour into jars and scab “'l™’ .. a™>unt *» a great many shuck,; if him the right to himself Into his painting; express!

Horseradish and Beet Relish—One D Y°-U If,® not tblnkinS of leaving it, not Beatrice, then one of Beatrice’s “mment upon the work of others, and and interpreting himself in terms 
pint of beets, cooked and chopped, one- Be£?r,Ce.?. h.e c,ried* * l^nîT™^® kave a,ways hem Quiet "bo9® "ltlcl8al waa 7alued as that of, the world of beauty about him, to
half pint of grated horseradish root, sho?k her head. - ! Mept into wavering v0°ir«2“w1 heL-t understanding terms ot the interest to be found to
one teaspoon of salt, one tablespoon • *,V no u8e *or me to think of leav- bave never been* hehnldcn t/l'll., „Wf , other forms and other faces,
of sugar, and two-thirds cup of vTe mg eiandtather, you know. Father for gustenanc? This nronîîtv & ™-0ment watchlnS tbe And that Is also a little lesson to UTv
gar. Pack in small jars. won t let me learn anything but house- cumbered, has been inPthe family for rtrenLlhenlnw “h'l hT®?? I**® C0l0,■■ lng whlch 1 leerned this Summer-a

Sweet Apple Pickles—For these use If there were need for my a hundred and fifty years." * lght’ deePening : llttie lesson in beautiful living. *or I
knows more than the nrn,„W n«,ent sma11 apples- Cut them half’and th* work, I wouldn’t complain."! J.°h" Walcott looked a little uncom- “Lvl “ Sadow: and then he, found that as these artists had been
think! hi a tha"the pr.oudest Parent remove the core but do 1|Qt , p . I wish your mother had lived, Bea- fortable. His place was merely that p°k . , ! making their pictures of beauty they
thinks he does. Keep h.m occupied. c]ose]y jn a sterilized jar and fill with tnCe* the old man said- “She could of îjgvn.t- The beautiful old farm you are trylng 10 do what can't had also been making personalities of
chfidV^Ti! worry about your^ following: To onCJquart of w^ done anything with your father.,"^ ^eong to Beatrice. be done! he said. It was said half-i wonderful charm.-S. J Duncan-Clark
child, dont let him see it He looks! ,. * , ” water Not b t wh t j h mean, ,, n h I. Of course, I know that,” he said, humorously, but with a kindly posi-
to you for strength, not weakness. I add one and ahalf cups ,of dark browa Interrupted “but-but h. h® 'n a slightly more conciliatory tone tlveness.

6. Never say, "Boys will be boys.” 9yrUP’ ?, s1canVup of vlnegar- two or| thin„g P^ ^ dœsn’t see "and what I want is to make Beatrice
It covers too many sins. thr?e **cka -of cinnamon, broken up,' woul^„J 88 your mother and take the responsibility of it.”

7. Never hire anvone to do the ar. and a tablespoon of whole cloves. Ad-1 T, ' . „ | Grandfather Edgren looked out the
tual brincimr un n/vnnr child Trv just rubbers and screw the tops on as v h glrIs. sweet face saddened as window toward h.is beloved beehives, 
to fit yôul eff for the task far 89 you can with the thumb and „h®f comp?n.on spoke, and her dark ££ afraid," he answered. "Be,.

8. Ey„terStotof0y,ure=har.d’s fun just £* ^hree^to ' 7 ^ ^ B7a!r8i,r&^eahde^meri ^ and
as much as into his discipline. Other- ath for three-fourths of an hour. barn Then her ®urvej d John Walcott’s reply caught in his 
wise, you will scarcely know each sudden smile I throat as he looked toward the door-
°ther- a A NEW GAME. “Grendfather,” she cried, "the first!^"“Grandfather.” said Beatrice “will

A new game, which always causes brier rose. She knelt close by the you come into the garden with me’’’ 
much amusement, is Funny Faces. All garden fence and smelled the fragile1 Beatrice was very like her mother* 
the outfit required to play it is a table, thing. “I’ll not pick it yet," she mur- Xcry Uke the old portrait that hung in
a lamp, a pencil, a sheet of paper ruled mured, "not until ’’ “ hall, and that showed a sweet-
in two-inch squares, an-old newsjtoner “Beatrice! Beatrice!” called - k—• 'aced girl with a laughing baby in her 
and two or more fun-loving pëîsons. v°ic6 from the porch. ‘ ' j ut" .2"! °l <5® Fîlefs °f
An umpire may be useful but is not "Coming, father,” answered the girl I yoûne that she hf“d b«en ?°

r eveloped one or strictly necessary, for the winner can rising slowly, and, again taking thé whosl ami shl wIl’LlH */If Ù” m
TornltlL! ”6 grea,Mta0g fl,"*”?"8 b? determined by written voting slips, old man’s am, she trailed up the I the great grief of John'Wakott’s tifl 
y ptom., says this specialist, the If an umpire is to decide who is the bricked garden walk to the vine-lthat those tender arms had held the 

greatest hope of cube lies in correcting winner, he should not know the num- covered porch. | baby for so short a time. As he look
the physical trouble that may be re- bers that belong to the players. “Beatrice," her father began "are1®! ?6 hia daughter’s face above the
sponsible. Failing this, the child’s Numbers corresponding to the num- y°u never going to take the res'nnnii Iwlute g°wn, a face too sad for its 
environment much be changed, either her of persons playing are written on bi,ity ®f the house? It's prettvhard ' wblüb kl, riî!°ryi of .thab °ther face, 
by ,pnrging h°us® °/ nervous slips of paper and passed in a hat. The on me to have to run both the farm'his heart hawitb!!ntad0red,AUtch®? 26 
adults by sending the child away for umpire sits apart from the players, and the house, while you are out nmo™ ed the ol'd man ald

vby PJ°V,,dme neW =»mpanjons,| who do not call out their numbers ing." . toto the garden ; Ind long after^Brid!
by piuttmg him in a new school if tbe Lay the sheet of paper on the table Beatrice did not answer until she'?®1 had cleared the table he sat star-
° ,«n® t,?8 re LyJ)e,en 8t faU t* or ty,by the side ot the IamP, crumple a had helped her grandfather up the, nf,into *he gathering twilight
putting him in bed for a rest cure. piece of newspaper into a ball the glee stePs- Grandfather Edgren and Beatrice

of a large marble, lay it at the aide “But, father,” she said then "Brid-' totSh °P and,down the garden paths
FOR LATE SEASON CANNING. ?f a 89"are near '«mP. ao that the get does everything better than I could ! of lilieT’etWeaa/r,oup 
The following recipes are ail a bit ^ 7?P*« d ^

'I,!:*11 «>' y°ur shelves with until it caltsa fhldowro mewhat from ^ ° SUgg®8t,°n "^UMtiSTaej!: b t,
Thc-C-crtoe/ciVCR allliselhe 1!» "1"' sembling a face. Outline the face with MV. Walcott brought his fist down ful’ I don’t see how you do iV” 
tost offerimrf1” alid nmllhe * 8 P®1CiI’ add an eye* an ear. hair, a heavily on the back of a chair. “I think out most of it sitting
he wpatw h.^, 1 A1d f neck llne’ collar’ or anything the play- “That’s not the point," he said de- 7e p,aRtur® gate- Somehow, I can

I.7 p to g t . er’a fancy may suggest. cisively. “I want my daughter to he P an- best t.her<'. ’ answered Beatrice,
Quince-Apple Prcerve^-Put six Anyone who has the faculty of put, • thorough hou.sekeeper and Tvë,dfa"y'

ting in extra touches, so as to accen- never learn It by lally-gagging in the norch Hitenînït/iM they Sat i>n the
tuate the outline of the face, can get wo<>da- My mother would turn over;of the criekegs.toGrand7atherreÉd1r0ren
some exceedingly laughable results, in her grave if she thought I had such 'was unusually silent. A new idea^vas
Each player signs his number under a daughter." (stirring in the old man’s mind Bea
his drawing, together with a title. Beatrice waited to hear no more, but trice a® loved her flowers, she delved 

The player who draws the most dipped into the hallway. Grandfather °yeï. J m 80 Persistently, read and 
amusing or striking portrait and Edgren looked at his son-in-law sadly 18tudled over them so faithfully, it 
names it most aptly wins the first “Vou don’t understand Beatrice, I’m' TOuladtoromJhpnd whi ®if0,"lt\!hould
PriZ®- aXd’a°dnfdhe.1a,d- » ! JotneWakott7eaenpdroWva',Cb Ztl Bet

Tnhi?w«w/ d°vt 7ant 6?' snorted ! trice and her father had gone to bed 
John Walcott. You ve no business to‘and the house lay quiet in the moon’ 
encourage her in her laziness, father, light, a lamp burned late in th77?d 
Sw.dT®ï T81 ♦b®,ï.®a2y’n and ke man’s room. He was writing « letter 

ThTlntpll* .‘ï6® Slha11* t” old-time friend’s son, whlse pri
The interior of the old house was asjvate greenhouses were widely known

n Xt,er',°1: .A broed ! asking would he stop In to seeVwhether 
n0!,7,?l8L°M„d haI1 stretched through the girl’s flowers were salable, if he 

.w,vk wide-swung doors at either ever passed that way 
®"d'.t'lr°ugh wh|ch «ne caught, on the For the next few days, for different 
lid 1tndi 8 g lm,pse of summer fields reasons, Beatrice and her Grandfather 
wlndllldt®’ Wd®Jh a, llne of cattle Edgren went about with an air of 
wandered toward the barnyard, and, absent-minded expectancy—a fact that 
on the other hand, the quaint old gar-. irritated John Walcott almost beyond 
r,pt ° Jt was,endurance. Even the hiving of a"new
lid tl}at Grandfather Edgren j swarm of bees had seldom enthralled
a i®fatr ce loved the place. Grandfather Edgren ns did the possi-

The supper hour was not a con-[bilitles of a reply to his letter. Each 
genial one, though the old man did his morning, as the postman’s gig appear-

j ed in a dusty cloud far down the road, 
spread open. Roll out the dough, trim • f oId J”?.11 hobbled down the lane to 
the edges, then lay the dates over half; m ercel) , .. ,
the dough, turning the other half over \ O^contmued.)

j the dates. Press firmly together with * Scotch Gift,
the rolling pin, cut cookies in any de- "Here. Annie, here’s something for 
sired shapes and bake in a quick oven, your birthday,"
They are delicious. Scotchman, handing his servant a

---------  cheque for five dollars, but with the
A GARDEN IN A MUFFIN PAN. signature line blank. “Keep It, an’ on 
Has your faithful muffin pari your next birthday I’ll sign It." 

sprung a leak and ceased to be 
worthy? Those very holes are useful!
And for a muffin tin garden there 

Put rolled oats through the meat sh°?,d be three small ones in
grinder until you have four cupfuls. ®ach cup’ Pound them in with a nail.
To these add two cupfuls of flour one P"ext Ça nl, e whole pan a dull green 
cupful of white sugar, one cupful of ena™eh P a®e K°od soil suitable for 
shortening—either butter or pork na6,turt'uma m each cup. Plant 
drippings, not lard—one teaspoonful fA Eeed® t0 ?ach cup and then watch 
of salt, a small teaspoonful of soda them <?ow'"to a very decorative and
dissolved in a cupful of warm water : i!6" kind of dlsh garden the

living room.
Have ready some dates, seeded and*, Mlnard’e Liniment*Jfeale

IRE WILLSIE.BY
»

GREEN TEA
The exquisite flavor Indicates tH 
perfect blending of choice teas.

AsH for a pncKage today.
FREE SAMPLE of SHEER TEA UPOR REQUEST. “SALADA." T8R0MT94»

: and teeth.
\ Wrlgley*» mei

;!!!•• well *•
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for hisTEN COMMANDMENTS TO 
PARENTS.

Another school year is now in full 
swing. With all the enthusiasm and 
eagerness of a child, several thousand 
youngsters have begun their first or a 
new year of their school life. It often 
develops that this enthusiasm and in
terest in their school work becomes a 
strain that may tend to cause the child 
to be nervous and irritable, and 
eventually rob him of health and the 
enjoyment of his youth.

Dr. Park J. White, child specialist, 
says that the best cure for this nerv
ousness is prevention, ard gives these 
ten commandments to parents to help 
their children.

11 Be sure that the child is in good 
physical condition. Nervousness should 
be the last diagnosis made.

2. Never let the child hear you or 
anyone else talk about him.

8. Make few requests and have them 
obeyed, instead of many requests that 
are not followed up.

4. Remember that a child always

quinces and three

1

3

to "Success."
*

"But I think it can!" answered my 
friend.

For Sore Feet—Mlnard’e Liniment

“Yes," continued the critic. 5k"We
had a student at the Art Institute last 
year who thought It could. He took 
three months to learn he was mis
taken." >

My uninitiated mind became curious 
to know what was the Impossible1 
which my friend had undertaken to 
prove possible. I waited eagerly for 
the argument to disclose the cause of 
the controversy, unnamed as yet, but 
evidently understood by both.

“You cannot put a figure to your pic
ture, on the edge of your canvas and 
looking out of It, and preserve its 
centre of Interest You are dissipating 
interest," said the critic.

"But this and titie and this," repUed 
my friend, indicating with his thumb 
the sweep of line, the massing of light
and shadow to the composition of the 1 "Boss, when do I get my 
picture, "all contribute to the interest tlons?” 
centre, and I will tone down the figure! “Vacations? How many vacations do 
a bit,’’ you get, huh?”

His defense was In reality an admis- "Well I get one when I go off and 
slon, and being a very wise man the another when you go." 
critic knew it, so be spent no words 
to further argument.

i9. Know all about your child’s 
teachers and his friends without 
seeming to interfere.

10. At the proper time, talk to your 
children—father to son, mother to 
daughter—of sex, as naturally as you 
would of digestion.

“Once a child has
ir

».

Two.
vaca-

/ . „, i True hail falls only in summer, and
Very well," he concluded, “go on the hotter the weather the larger the 

with your experiment; but it can’t be hailstones, 
done," and wandered off to speak ' 
words of wisdom to some other adven-1 
turer in the enchanted realm of Art. !

Now being no artist myself, all of; 
this might have meant little or nothing 
to me were it not for my habit of look
ing for the life lesson In such things.

But the making of a life is to many 
ways like the making of a picture; and 
to this way as much as in any other— 
if life is to be effective It must have a 
centre of Interest, and everything' 
must contribute to it. No life can be ! 
really beautiful without such

on

TOILET FIXTURES 
FOR SALEa centre. |

and its beauty can never appeal and
rivâdîlne” hi ï®1"!b® ln '* Bowls, tanks, wash-basins, also heat-

, g ments which divert and |ng equipment, Including piping ootis,
cYnv!! 1 *ng °Ut °f the 126 h p' tube boller' used lighting

n 88 11 he"6 ay elaewllere an equipment, such as conduits, switch 
equaHy or more important interest. boxes, etc., all to building being alter- 

Many lives are marred to both ed at 78 Adelaide Street West. This 
beauty and usefulness by failure to oh- material must be sold at once. Real 
serve this fundamental principle. It Eetatee Corporation, Limited, Top 
to not that there may be only one Floor, 73 Adelaide 6*. Wait Toronto, 
beautiful thing, one worth while thing 
in life, I>ut that there must be 
thing which predominates, and to 
which all else that is lovely and worth ’ 
while contributes interest and value;

m ^

Dusty hands are 
germ-carriers

THE FAMILY POCKET-BOOK.
my goods I thee endow,” 

The marriage service ran,
That William blithely chanted;

And was made a happy man.
And he really thinks he meant it, 

Long with “better and for worse.” 
But it’s down in William’s pocket 

That you’ll find the family purse.
He’d be very much insulted,

And he’d rant and rave and tear,
If you hinted that his helpmate 

Really ought to have a share.

“Pay her wages like a servant 
Hired to do her little task! 

Everything I have is hers, sir!
All she has to do js- ask.”

“With allmu

Telephone Elgin 3101.
one

Everywhere, every day, the hands 
are touching things covered with 
dust.
Countless times those dust-laden 
hands touch the face and the lips 
in the course of a day.
Consider—dust is a source of in
fection and danger.

Lifebuoy Protects
Take no chances — cleanse your 
hands frequently with the rich, 
creamy lather of Lifebuoy. Life
buoy contains a wonderful health 
ingredient which goes deep down 
into the pores of the skin, purify
ing them of any lurking infection.
The clean, antiseptic odour van
ishes in a few seconds, but the 
protection of Lifebuoy remains.

*

/It Stays 
on the Job.'1

den with its
a-.

You can bank on a“444” I 
Day after day .month »I<er month I 
Smarts '444 Axe will stand the — 
going where the going is hardest.
Get your hardware man-to show 
you a444. Note the han|fand the 
"feel" of it- A real axe with 
flreblued finish that resi:

I
“And she has the butter money,

Buys what groceries she thinks best. 
And I never think of asking 

What she docs with all the rest."

Beautiful home dye
ing and tinting is 
guaranteed with Dia
mond Dyes. Just dip 1’ 
to cold water to tint ||\| 
soft, delicate shades, 
or boll to dye rich,

Isannounced an old
CANADA FOUNDS] 
^FORGINGS HMD“All things else we have in 

All is hers as well as mine.”
But it’s down in William’s pocket 

That those family dollars shine.

common, ■ 1
H

permanent c o 1 o r e. 
Each 16-cent package 
contains

oven-

CREAMOATMEAL COOKIES. directions 
so simple any woman 
can dye or tint lin
gerie, silks, ribbons, skirts, waists, ! 
dresses, coats, stockings, sweaters, 
draperies, coverings, hangings, every
thing new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes"—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

LIFEBUOY vL
*HEALTH SOAP

More than S< ap-a Health Habit
We Make Payments Daily. 
We Pay Express Charges.

We Supply Cans. 
Highest Ruling Prices Paid.

BOWES CO., Limited 
Toronto

—fsev- mLI.VER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO .JAMES SMART PLANT

baockviile ont.
I.b-4-99

Mix soft. 4,133UB No, “’—'24. Cut»

<

HOL8E established GO years.

Please write for our price list on
Poultry, Butter, and Eggs

We GUARANTEE them for a week ahead.

P. POULIN & CO., LIMITED
36-39 Bonsecouri Market. 

Telephone Main 7107
MONTREAL, QUEBEC

COLOR IT NEW WITH

“DIAMOND DYES"

l
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Efficient Farming ^§heetikto&
________ The flock owner who is so situated *7*’,

that he can provide his flock with ado- i 'vRJ IgMfWn-lantem s glow OCTOBFR 9G

The Stilling of the StomTÜhrl, avla% ..
. tore may be avaihVk during the year -ft lamb, pn.flt.bia Lamb, drop-j S^Z^ofTher h^t vSS* ^ Sî°nn’ “** 4=. »41. Gold» T«rt—

jrïï.'SfïiEr “* srwïisî'sa^rJSüTSLSS ■»■“•■ “!^i «»«.«* -»»i «d u»
ipLblï oL *f U» .reZHU’Z! îïî.1”" P“””d "“ Hd»lt4T<,"Wl^i“S«î” J.Ï "i d”T",’*< ,J ™ “**,r «TMiiiTY, 3K-88. to Uto totoJ. .1 U» ditolpta , dtopwhy many promising stands prove a _____ coming to market maturity early in ! And haT? b^hfn? .i,"î IL ™ MA8TEB’s mvoetunity, 89-41. religious awe. ‘ ’ d#ep
disappointment the following season. Ip yoUR HORSE FOUNDERS. *he/all’ commBnd a higher price than j 3- «Hmoles in her n Int*°duction-—The purpose of the , _4?- Jesus rebukes the disciples

|Sllâ|E ESpfiS
- ..s “..sï'.t;™ K'-TtX"' t ‘si!-*-?!*tr.t T,,d \‘“s* k- &ïsj»rÆrsïïresults are to be obtained the follow- v'1*1®h ^®me_ e^®°rged, Wltîl APr» will And, If his ewes are In good Wlth’ Lf"!,* are each Jhe human spirit as the most notable I *7 by his consciousness of a mission
ing year. Late, close pasturing, par- „°°d and, consequently, enlarged, breeding condition, little trouble In I feel mv „ mfstic rite. fcature of his ministry, Mark 1:27. “^m God which concerns not only
ticulariy of new seedlngs, lessens the There is no give to the horny lam- mating. Failure to breed at first mat- uv K y ”r"lt pulses leap, But the disciples came to see Jesus1 himself, the Messiah, but also hie foL
vitality of the plants by removing the inae and wall of the hoof; hence, the, ting, I think, is largely due to the fJZ .ref*t tumultuous heave, ?s Lord over nature as well as over >?wer" who are engaged with him In

J™,toTr.rjX"rur"„n, ^- —- -*■* JStt^tsrgiEis: f .. ^^s«sa-srs» «£. tis tivrtitsome growth were left. Fall growth ““ .nd ™" «" correspondingly ad- should be mated not later than the 'frL, ° but from the fear of outward things’ ence in the minds of the disciples This
a fva"ced "nd*r tho b»dy- Jhe hors® first of December. The gestation tSct) ^7This was brought home to them vere authority, this sovereignty ofjesus,
” toîlf ‘“.f*"d“n,hl® oeels‘/vVerrme| Per,od of ewes varies somewhat, but! through a deeply religious o1- 08,18 for further explanation. “What

high, the pulse Is full and bounding, I on an average It is 162 days. Ewes, L it LT! Perience which befell them on the m.anner of man is this, that even the
appetite ceases, the horse breathes that are in good flesh and rainine- are I \ t. - 0al‘I*an Lake A sudden storm threat- w.md* and the sea obey him?” Whatfast, sweats with pain, and scarcely more sure to take the ram fnd b™1 / \ MA “*> ®ngU'f their boat and all S'™ him this confidence, this con-
can be made to move. The attack may „* n— k-„. ___ ... .. w-—ZoO aboard, but Jesus, summoning them sçiousnees, by which even the physicalt,*ïï2aKSrw?'ïîtŸfc Km-S."?*.' 5to«Ksrïîb""'“-given an aloes purglttoe baU withiüt my experîence ln hamlling sheep under; Hallowe’en comes in October, terrifying forces of the storm, nutoe The disciples, in the strength of
” ® ", purgative nail without average farm conditions that to mate : It’s oodles and nodi., of r„„ them feel that they were safe In God’s 11,0 new experience, are on the way to
read it hi ” dF‘u«£i UP°tn “ hlJrd the ewes so as to have the lambs come ! To pretend we are witches and ohnatla. hf 1}d®' allayed their fears, quelled the ■ deepening understanding of the per-
road Unti a qualified veterinarian a few weeks before time to turn the Zd shriek wWn m.t if 7 ,v 7 0,6 eIem™ts, and made 800 of their Lord. . "
can be employed much relief can be flock to pasture m08t profitable. when we make the folk3 them fee! as never before, the sover- the sea of Galilee.
given by removing the shoes, pulling _______ v w -, fm?" , ®,Kn1 greatness of his personality. The “When we sailed unon th« i„v.

I the horse down on a deep bed of straw W®11 duck for a tubful of apples, disciples as a result are driven back coasting along the Jrestern shore
in a box stall, and keeping cold or hot Farmers Investments. Our mother 11 tell fortunes in tea, “PJ"1 themselves for still deeper ex- from north to south, we found our-
poultices or swabs upon the feet. Not long ago a young fellow drove B g 8kter."t*1 *° downstairs back- pn(J wij>,ns of the mystery of hls mind selves far removed from anything we
Medicinal treatment consists in giving up in a nice car and in a very confl- m W , , T '___ , had seen or experienced before,”
two ounces of powdered saltpeter, or dential manner began to tell me of a t.T° J®?. who Ah*r„lo,ver shall be! ’ H bxtremity, 35-88. wrote Dr. Kelman about the Sea of
one ounce of powdered alum In water, wonderful investment scheme This They 7. me A Saints’ Day was one _r^®" t86Iv6" Th® PtoP08»! of Jesus to îjf.i*?0' . describes the utter and

„Hh . . v f time cross to the eastern shores of the lake abject desolation and the hauntingmèb»^d Ï tow fhk i was,gol?g to.1®t The name that they gave Hallow W,M occa8ion«d doubtless by the need silence of the place. Villages here and
me and a few other Investors in on the . tney gave MalIOW- of rest. The work made heavy de- therel But what villages» With the
ground floor, and the offer would soon But th ’, mands on Jesus’ strength, and on the exception of Tiberias they were brown
be closed. Fortunately tèr me, I had t . 1 8eem to have scat- strength of hls disciples, and solitude 8,ab8 of flaVroofed cubical hovels,
heard of the trick before. XI know of s, . , and quiet were absolutely necessary. *®t into the slope of the shore or the
one man who lost $1,000 ln this way. n” Î children appeared on the scene. Jesus is here entering with his follow- foothills.” Closer view showed a ring 

A moment’s reasoning will convince ' G7t"d"la’ sbe thinkf le dreadful e%.°"7aare'‘fious "retreat" i . ™,(n«d architecture from end to
any one that such an investment is a! r, y Im a Wltch, so she’ll run v- 3” Sudden and dangerous storms *"“• A continuous ring of towers,
fake If there is such a sbMndid But I m only pretending to scare her— were apparentiy of frequent occur- c? a™n«d, broken and tumbled, bui

“ ,e ." ?ufn a sp'fsdui It’s,.oodles and oodles of f„n| renc« on the Galilean Lake. Winds showing elaborate carved capitals,chance to make big interest on these ?______ _______ descend with great force through the aqueduct» and retaining walla; frag-
investments, the smooth talkers era . •_ ' funnels of the surrounding valleys ment8 ot all sorts. Foliage is scanty,
not going to have to peddle them out 1 ™*e Lteiry Bam Labor- and ln a few seconds the quiet surface 8ave for the thorn trees and bamboo 
to the farmers. When in doubt about Savers ?f lake Is lashed Into fury. The C8vee in which thtocarved stones are
Investments In stocks and bonds of Most -toi™, ' , , , P°ats conveying Jesus and hls compan- ° ,,eP„ha!fl burled.”w
any kind, consult your banker. °airymen welcome labor- ions would be tiny skiffs, and would be .AM thl" impressed one In quite a

One of the best pieces of advice I l. SÏT.aSS T *7 ^g la|x>r-savere « such circumstances be exposed to .u,nl(lue ”ay. You try to reconstruct 
know of is for a farmer to look ohonf 18 “le la<,ivldual watering cup for each ex|Fe™e Pcnl. the past,—rebuild the castles and
hls own farm and see if there i. not C?W' Bes,de8 doing away with the Y' 88‘ , Indicates the habitual com- and Palaces, and Imagine
=nmeThere t^L’t 1 , T ° chore ot Watering, these cups are sani- P”?” ,of -?e8ua that at this moment the ife that sent forth its fleets upon
somewhere that he can invest any sur- tary and enable the cows to get water V “ sloeP nK °n the cushion at the the lake in the days of Jesus. Or you
plus cash in improvements Jthat will any time they want It ThJtoTT „He 18 exhausted with the labor "or? daringly attempt the future
not only lighten the dally chores or douht 1 'act, no of healing and teaching, but he knows landscape and Imagine these hillsides
work, but will add to the charm and h„„ ’ Tk 1^®rfafe m k Produc- tiiat the everlasting arms, which up- 88 scientific cultivation and the with- 
comfort of the home. . f™ Unae It takes to water a hold creation, are underneath. God’s drawal of aggressive government may

Electric lights a water qv.tem ™vt 8taW® ot <”ws in the course of Power will not fail him till he has j?®1 make them ” That was in 1902.eiT wLwTL 7 system, tao<i- a year would pa, for the inBtallatlon finished the work which the Fatlier But from it all you are driven back 
T8 K equ,p™ent- 8hruba- ef this watering system. Thore who baa..«?ven him to do. Meantime his “P°" the extraordina^ preeent, petri-
vmes, fences, barn equipment, pure- Have tried the wa tori ne disciples are in an agony of fear for Bed. uncanny, spectral,—a part of thebred livestock—there are dozens of i™ud In th..r -TitT” g 8ystfnis are.*eir lives and the sleep of Jesus is ®arth uP°n which some spell has fal-
places to use the money which may The litto, ,fTijl a , .a. Interpreted as meaning Indifference to j.®n- and ov«/ which some ghastly in
pay direct dividends in cash, improved i carrier> ”hlch is nothing their peril. fluence broods, silencing the daylight,
health or living conditions, and con- tZïV 093 ‘han a large 8teel bo* H. the master’s opportunity, 89-41. darknesi- ..

T J J con that Is supported on a carriage that v so i™„. a j “ ■ In the time of Christ, however, the

k- - b" t 3 sts - as-nfs£ saïSiS?
aedity. The use of marl from a local J and fro through the corn field gatSer- A feTcarekr can be operated on V2®,’ and.th® attltude of Ms mi" ta î?Zt ,toms ’" To Wm
deposit if such is available, will save ing ears from a good stand on their the same track or one of the same 8iml,ar- As m the former case, Jesus squalls frequently occur
the purchase price and the transpor- father’s farm. When asked about kind as that of the litter eerrl *• Thl! a88ert®d thf control of God’s Spirit ------- L,.___ !__
tation costs on other forms of lime, their work, we were informed that I» an Lia <^5 over tbe mind so here he assert it
October and November are usually they had been reading of The nrob ' i g y2T 7 e?U‘P" over -the <ihy8lcaI ®l«ments. An im- , _ . . , . ,
good months in which to excavnto »nH nhllltv „ g ?r , pf°P | Jnept and few dairymen with large pression of the wonderful transcen- ,08®8 the power of changing its color,team marl to the fields whom qoil ociai1 a t 7 I a ^ corn sh01'tage this herds can afford to be without it dence and majesty of Jesus in the and its entire body remains of a nni-
LTT .L , Z soil acids ! iext spring and were getting ready to  ---- face of nature is produced, and creates form tint
prevent the luxuriant growth of take advantage of the situation by To freshen butter that has been
clovers. laying in a supply now. First they Packed or become rancid, place on

.... v „ - _ were setting aside sufficient to pro- etove and melt slowly until it is oil.
When You Husk Lorn. vide for the home farm needs, and Hr op slice of lightly browned toast in

Don’t forget to wear gloves or mit- then whatever else they could j **• H®1 set a few minutes, then put in 
tens. If you don’t your hands will gather and cure would be for sale to! warm milk (separated milk prefer- 
Iook as if they had been in a wreck, their less enterprising neighbors. The1 red) and churn until smooth (about 
Buy good gloves or mittens and use business acuteness of these lads should! ten minutes). Butter will be fresh.
plenty of hand lotion and your hands not only be simulated by other boys,! ---------- »----------
will call you blessed. hut by adult farmers as well.- -D. S. I ber® ie 8 paint re cover on the

--------- o---------- j market which can be applied to old
When you haul corn from the field paint or varnish and within a short

and throw it into the crib, sprinkle a time the paint can be scraped off. A
plateful of salt over each load. Do not putty knife can be used for removing
use more than a plateful (not piled the paint It is best to wash the sur-

, . . „ up) on each load, nor any less. That face with alcohol or benzine after the
A town in Central Iowa has been | Those who lived in outlying districts',a th® right quantity. If you follow paint has been removed, and allow

successful ln Its plan for entertaining | were asked to furnish material for directions your corn will be free from the surface to dry before putting on
the young, people and keeping them ] the decorations, pop-corn balls and weevil. I r.ew paint,
out of mischief on Hallowe’en. The apples. The children from these dis- ! 
committees in charge, appointed by tricte also appeared in costuqie and' 
the community club were fairly sue- met with the town children in one of 
cessful with their first attempt, as the school buildings where, under the! 
both young and old had no end of fun guidance of their teachers, they form- 
aid no property was destroyed. ed In line for the parade. On the day ;

Previous to the celebration, notice before Hallowe’en, there were “talks" _____ ,. _ , ,
had been inserted in the local papers ! in all the schools, explaining the origto ' ?n a shL
extending an invitation to the public ; of the celebration and stressing the ei,„ L.a „„ . ’ .... , ... ,.in general to be present at the “big I difference between real fun anf tow what to do ° d‘dn ‘

F to M - tS5LTÆ~* -fun. The following year the commit- and cloudy, long before dark the crowd 1
tee in charge visited the farm bureau began to assemble and parking places ! Can you Picture the poor distracted 
and the district and consolidated were filled. From all appearances the'motber? She deserves ysmpathy, no 
schools and gave a special invitation bides people were fully as much inter-1 d°ubt, but did you ever stop and con- 
to lie present. ested as the younger ones. While sider the children? I often wonder

“And what can we do to help?” was seeing the funny sights, listening to what they thought about it. Did they 
the common question asked. This, of the music by the bands and the ' 
course, meant a larger and a better ers stationed at the street corners, 
celebration. one realized how cold and damp it

iiecorating the streets. until it was announced that the
The celebration was a big under- man’s club was serving hot coffee in 

taking for those in charge ; streets | the Armory.
were decorated with corn-stalks and! This town and country celebration Such is often the state of affairs in 
the merchants’ windows displayed j has been an annual affair for three ollr Present day home. Father comes 
witches, black cats and spooks against years and grows in popularity. The1 home from work tired and nervous, 
backgrounds of autumn leaves or added interest in farm clubs and the! Bobby and Jane are busily engaged in 
orange and black crepe paper, and new members added to the chamber of a Kam® of circus. In due time (and 
grotesque faces were painted on the commerce and the woman’s club are 8 vo'"y short time at that) father de- 
8??bes of the street lights. The school the direct results of better acquain- ! mands angrily that the noise cease; 
children, who had been encouraged to: tance, and it is hard to determine who' he informs mother that the place Is 
.nake their own costumes, paraded the! receives the greater benefit, the town 1 Hke a boiler factory, and the result is 
streets in fantastic array, enjoying the or the farmer folk, while all the chil- that two small children give up their 
music and the treats which rained! dren look forward to the celebration Rame, 
upon the crowds from the big and ap- with gleeful anticipation. I don’t see 
propi late.y decorated truck that made how we could get along without this 
i.s way up and down the main street, event.

-

Hie Sunday School Lesson . *

CLOVERS.

also holds the snow which is itself 
valuable protection from extremely 
low temperature or sudden temper
ature changes. Not only will late, 
close pasturing endanger the stand by 
weakening the vitality, but 
though the plants come through the 
winter without killing they will not 
start as early nor make as vigorous a 
growth as where late growth had been 
left as winter protection, 
some growth is left the previous sea
son it serves as a mulch under the 
protection of which the new shoots 
can make an early and a vigorous 
spring growth.

even

Where

Grasses and clovers, particularly 
the latter, are injured to a great ex-

th® 8p""g- ™8 and then half-ounce doses every three,
Ind Zws and 1 7 weabher four, or six hours, according to the
seion-s Lowth TnT .Ta P ZY* 8everity of th® attack, until the vet- 
lTTby protecting^the planta "f o^ V^h ? n°

chanees in
y P g' Use of saltpeter or alum makes that

unnecessary. The veterinarian has 
also other drugs at hls command 
which hasten recovery.—A. 3. Alex
ander.

If best results are to be obtained 
from grass and clover, seedings, par
ticularly new seedings, late, close pas- 
turing must not be practiced, neither

•f

f boards, filling mash hoppers, and ra- 
* filling the nests with straw. Then a 

day or two of bad weather will cause 
I think that plenty of new hard “^r0ub*e in tbe management of the 

corn in the fall ration of the pullets ! w fh f T" "t° "eg"
helps to prevent fall colds. It helps TTrl l LT 57 78 beCaUS!
indirectly by fattening the pullets and ^ , TuZ l “■« oare- ar® aP‘ 
the fat plump pullet seems the most L A°> l 7™ T*
resistant to colds. The birds that k ?" il WGather
sneeze the quickest are apt to be thin, „!easant W°r * 
late-hatched pullets that lack a pad of P 
fat to keep them warm on the chilly 
damp fall days.

One of the bad features of intensive 
poultry keeping is the fact that na
ture does not seem to have constructed 
the nostrils of fowls to live where 
there is ahy dust, dirt or respiratory 
germs. The wild birds live in the open 
where the ventilation is wonderful and 
they do not catch cold, 
catches cold and her nostrils immedi
ately close. The accumulations of 
mucous begin to gather and the bird 
has to breathe through its mouth. This 
Increases the danger from bronchitis 
and pneumonia. The gathering in
flammation soon closes one or Loth 
eyes and the bird is usually said to 
have roup. If you give birds the best 
pi care they seem to thrive, but the 
construction of the nostrils seems to 
give them a handicap in keeping well 
Unless the living conditions are right.
Many failures from large flocks may 
be due to the constant inroads due to 
Golds and various respiratory infec
tions.

On the sunny fall days use the time 
to advantage In cleaning the dropping

y

very un-

*
Marl.

Marl deposits are not uncommon in 
the older farmed sections of Ontario. 
While discussing soil problems with 
many visitors to the O. A. College ex
hibit at the County Fairs many farm
ers mentioned that they knew of de
posits of marl in their own districts 
that were lying unused. Many do not 
realize that marl is quite equal to the 
best grades of crushed limestone or

These BoyTwill Win.
The hen

When a chameleon is blindfolded It

HOME AND COUNTRY*

They Got a Present of a Kitchen.
Eastern Ontario women, especially ; Courses, and sometimes lectures. S« 

those along “the Front,” are becoming impressed was the Donfinion Govern, 
more and more alive to the possibil- ! ment by the good use being made of 
•ties of beauty, progress, and the right ! the place that they donated a kitchen, 
kind of sociability in their own local ANNUAL CONVENTIONS, 
centres. Preliminary plans for the Annual

The Women’s Institute at Farran’a Conventions of the Women’s Institutes 
Point, a pretty village on the bank of throughout the Province,

Lawrence, near Cornwall, I under way. The dates suggested are 
carry their working principle of co- j as follows :
operation to some very effective con- Eastern Division, at Ottawa, Oc
clusions in community as well as in tober, 28th, 29th and 30th.

At the Western Division, at London, No- 
programs for vember 4th, 5th and 6th. 

which are planned and for the most Central Division, at Toronto, No- 
part carried out by the members them- vember 18th, 19th and 20th. 
selves or In co-operation with the In- Recommendation and suggestions 
stitute Branch of the Ontario Dept. for programs should be sent to the 
of Agriculture, they study together secretaries, as follows: 

three small, healthy, growing children, the various problems Involved in Dryden Convention—Mrs. R. G. 
I can see her plainly, seated in a chair, achieving better homes and a better wi8!e, Dryden.

eye on her book nnd the other on community. North Bay Convention—Mrs. M. J.
the children. When the noise reaches | one outcome of tki. ...... n,„ Nixon, Sault Ste. Marie.
a certain poin(-;, down goes the book, o{ prizea to asgiat th School 717 °ttawa Convention—Mre. G. R. 
up rises Mother and three sulky little drenP-s Summer Fete Bradley’ 152 Thi,d Avc,, Ottawa,
people are sent to hod. Ixmdon Convention—Miss Alberta

Children will generally obey because Another waS the assistance to a Venner, Hyde Park, 
they understand that It is expected of " " al"1 ho" rtvvc children given Central Ontario Convention-Mrs 
them but they often do so with resent- th,ey could ,7 placed on the p. f>. Aikens, Grimsby East
ment and anger. They “stop” because Mothers Pcnslon L>st- _ -----------i---------  '
Mother said they must stop, and, in Still another was neighborhood re- Getting November Eggs, 
the words of the children, they will creation. The Dominion Government Vroperly matured pullets are the 
“catch it” if they don’t. own a charming strip of river bank cash producers in November. The

The parent who deals with the chil- above the locks. This was leased by I birds of that type are the result of 
dren in this way is so concerned over the Institute at a nominal rent and j six or eight months of steady work, 
the peace and comfort of the household a good-sized pavilion, which can be They are no‘ produced in a few weeks, 
for the time being that he forgets to! closed or open according to the weâ- If your pullets are not ready for pre
consider the effect of his tone and ac-1 ther, erected there. The Daughters of: Auction now you can profit by the ex- 
tions upon the children. He forgets the Empire contributed a covered well, i perience next spring. Remember that 
that it is character that is hourly be- ; Here parties for the young people| early hatching and plenty of feed are
ing built up, and that upon character were held on each Wednesday and Sat- essential for November eggs._R
depends conduct. urday evening, as the result of the

The result of such a type of disci- study of recreation for home and com
pline is disastrous. Instead of the munity. These begin at 7 p.m. and 
children acquiring habits of considéra- end at 10.30 p.m., never under any cir- 
tlon and truth they will develop habit* cumstance later than 11, and are al- 
of indifference and slyness. Habits, ways chaperoned by members of the 
good or bad, are very easily formed. Institute. Naturally they 
Every parent should strive to under- lar. 
stand and guide hls child and should 
refuse absolutely to have “nerves.”
Calmness is strength ; excitement is 
weakness.

A Town and Country Halloween
are now

BY MARY GOW GRANT. the St.

individual home-making, 
monthly meetings,TRAINING OUR CHILDREN

The “Old Woman’s" Discipline
BY HELEN L. FISHER.

one

understand why they were put to bed? 
If you were to ask them why ti5ey, 
were sent to bed they would quite like
ly say, “Mother couldn’t stand the 
noise.” Mother couldn’t or wouldn't.

sing-
no

was
wo

which?

Make a paste of one part of barium 
carbonate, ground fine, four parts of 
corn meal, and sweet oil. Use enough 
oil to make a paste. Let the rats help 
their selves.

Before hewing down for fin?wood 
the live trees in your woodlot use all 
the dead-wood that is there, thus im- 

. . . . . „ *re held thej proving the woodlot, conserving
District Annual Conventions of the wealth, and maintaining 
home-makers, the College Extension1 your friends, the birds.

are popu-
This year the Institute Park 

made available as a motor camping 
site. In the pavilion too

was
Father is not always the one to put 

a wet blanket on the game. I have 
j in mind a friend of mine, a mother of

your 
a home for

f
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) Wsp Athens ^porter transplant evergreens and all décida-. 
ous shrubs which start growth v«*ry j 
early In the spring. The secret of j - x
moving coniferous trees and bushes WITCD IM FâDll II 
successfully lies in getting them I WA ICII 111THiMI II 
while the sap is active, and in keep
ing the roots from drying during any | 
transporting that may be necessary.
When evergreens are bought from a 
nurseryman it is well to. make sure 
that they are to be shipped with a 
ball of earth rolled in burlap pround 
the roots. Inspect the balls carefully 
when the stock arrives. If the balls 
have dried out either refuse to accept 
the shipment or notify the shipper by 
return mail. By such notice you -pro
tect yourself and if dealing with n 
first-class concern you may secure 
replacement free or at half price for 
specimens that fail to live.

Forsythia Fortune!!, lilacs ( Syria- 
ga) and all the varieties of currants 
may serve as examples of the types 
of bushes whose sap begins to run so 
early in spring that it is impossible 
to transplant them at that season 
without checking the year’s growth.
All bushes of this class may be mov
ed in the early part of October with 
small fear of injury, 
leaves are dropped as a result of the 
move there is little cause for worry.
When this happens the bushes will 
come on the following spring as if 
nothing had happened to them. If. 
however, they start to put out a new 
set of dubs the fall they are moved, 
they are likely to suffer very severe
ly or die during the winter. Privet 
andinII climbing rbses are best- trans
planted during the fall, but both 
have a tendency to respond very 
quickly to renewed warm weather 
and if a very warm Indian Summer 
comes along it. is wise to give the 
earth around them a heavy shade so 
as to prevent its warming up during 
the heat of the day. Such shade will 
not materially interfere with the de
velopment of root system which is 
taking place.

Prepare For Sweet Peas

' /
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Hints About Installing Is 
Rural Household

3»

.
The Compression System—What JlN

May Enjoy With This MsthaUji#
The Agricultural College Will US
Ton—Raising Ducks.

(Contributed br Ontario Department ot 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

There are two main sources of 
farm water supply, namely, well and 
spring (both hard water) and rain 
water (soft). Anyone thinking of In
stalling a modern water system and 
plumbing In his home should make 
sure that his water supply Is both 
plentiful and safely protected from 
all possible sources of contamination. 
Much more water will be used daily 
under modern than under old condi
tions of service, about SO gallons gbr 
person per day.
The College Will Help Ton.

Ask the O. A. College to assist you 
In solving the following problems in 
this matter of water supply:—

1. How to Increase the well and 
spring supplies of water.

2. How to safeguard these supplies 
from surface contamination.

2. How to make more use of the 
rain water supply.

4. How to get that fine spring 
water running through your house 
and stables by Installing the hydrau
lic ram near the spring.

Pumping and carrying water by 
hand Is too expensive at modern 
rates of wages, Is very inconvenient, 
and Is wasteful of time and energy. 
No one likes the Job. It Is rapidly 
going out of date wherever people 
are getting acquainted with the more 
modern pumping and supply systems. 
The Compression System.

The Compression System is the 
most popular one to-day. The Idea : 
Is this: The hard or soft water, as 
the case may be, fs pumped Into a 
large strong air-tight metal tank to : 
about two-thirds full. The water i 
compresses the original air In the ! 
tank and thereby produces sufficient I 
pressure to force the water opt of the ; 
tank„through à pipe line that con
nects to the elnks, closet, bathtUD, 
etc., In the house. The pump may 
be driven by hand, gasoline engine, 
windmill or electric motor or any 
available power. The last named 1

Even if the

Gardening In 
Canada 

for Amateursi

u

Rice Fields of JapanThe amount of planting which may 
be done—and profitable done, at that i
—during the fall is realized by far 
too few amateur gardeners. Natur
ally, fall planting in this climate is 
confined to the perennials and bi
ennials in the flower garden and to 
trees and shrubs for lawn and gar
den decoration.

• f
4

ftr a

i /.. riIt should not he forgotten that this 
is the time to clear up all 
growth that has found its way into 
the garden plots. The surface of the 
soil should he made clean and the 
portions which are clear of this year’s 
crop should be spaded 
amateur is apt to neglect this fall 
spading and pay the price the fol
lowing year by having a lot more 
weeds to fight, 
used very early next spring is the 
better of a spading now- and another 
before the hard frosts come.

weedIn the vegetable 
garden the only thing that it is'Worth 
while to plant in the fait is spinach 
for use in the spring and clover or 
other green manure crop to he spad- 

Even though clover

mHaTheover.
1cd under.

planted tliis late in the growing sea
son

mm

SfeffPfr
mSoil that is to beinn kes comparatively small 

growth, such growth is that much 
humus gained at small expense of 
pHlier money or labor. The sowing 
of rye for spring ploying or spading 
tiinler may lie done any time in Sep
tember but is best done early if the 
soil Is of a well drained nature which 
lM-rmlls early drying out and work
ing in the spring. Rye has a ten
dency to make too heavy a growth 

garden soil unless It is turned 
down very early in the spring.

The hardy flowers arc the tilings 
which will best repay attention at 
this time of year. It is not cesessory 
to wait until the bloom is all gone 
from them before moving them to 
new location, 
secwlfico some of tile bloom than to 
wait until too late for the roots to 
become well established in the 
place.

I mWÊmmmM
r’il'i

88155This is the opportune time to find 
out whether your soil needs lime. If 
it does, fall is the best time to make 
the application since the frosts and 
snow will do a great deal toward in
corporating the lime if a heavy dress
ing is needed. Lime improves the 
texture of the soil, makes inert plant 
foods available and corrects acidity.
To learn if a soil Is too strongly 
acid get some blue litmus paper from 
a drug store and insert an end of a
piece in a handful of soil that lied large ^enough for the ordinary-sized 
been mixed with water to the con- family or household costs about 
slstcncy of porridge. The paper $175.00, piping, connecting system to 
should be allowed to stand for mi and to the various fixtures in
hour .or so. If, when it has been tlle house being extra, 
rinsed in clear water, it shows a What You May Enjoy With This 
bright reel color the soil needs lime System, 
badly. If it is only slightly pink a 
very light application will do or 
there is little danger in letting things 
alone for another year. A heavy 
dressing of lime should be plowed or 
dug in. A light dressing may be 
spread in the spring and harrowed or 
raked in after the ground is 
ready for the sowing of the

|g§i|.means Is the preferable one because 
the pumping is carried on automatic- ' 
ally, is quiet In operation, economical 
of space, and a fresh water line that 
supplies water direct from the well 
for drinking purposes may be install
ed. The style and size of the pump 
required depends on whether the well 
is shallow or deep. The size of the 
tank depends on the amount of Water 
required about the place. An outfit

ininy

Be!ÉP J&t 5«Erlnjapiim v ■

cm ..a SSiwasi SiI
«mmmL.’I * K*àand it is better to

<<d;ri1- Haye complete plumbing system 
in your home. That means hard and 
soft water on tap In the kitchen, bath 
(tub or shower or both), and an in- 
daor sanitary water closet, which will 
dispense with the outside privy. 
These conveniences stand for 
fort, convenience, saving of labor and 
time, better health T" ” *

All plants of this class finish their 
blooming season in 
exhausted condition, but if given 
favorably treatment in their old lo
cations or in new quarters they wilt 
at once set about rebuilding 
systems.
condition to withstand the winter and 
to make 
following spring.

When one is lifting long establish
ed plants for the purpose of mak
ing divisions the opportunity is givn 
for a thorough renovation of the root. 
Almost invariably a 
amount of dead material 
found. This should lie removed ami 
!i is a good idea to sprinkle the root 
lightly with flowers of sulphur be
fore it is replanted. Sulphur is a 
simple preventative of root-rot and 
similar fungus diseases.

a more or less
com-

all
and greater effl-erop.

HyLJtheir
Tliis action puts them in If you are going to have prize- ciencr or fitness for work and enjoy- 

taker sweet peas next year this is ment- &
ilie time to begin the preparation of Lawn and garden water service
I lie row. Spade tlicgrouml over well to keeP home surroundings attrac- 
some time during early October. ]>- tive. 
fore October 10 the actual trenching 
and row building should he complet
ed. Dig a trench three feet (lean, 
throwing the top ,soil to the right and 
tile subsoil to the left, 
ridge of soil thrown out with three 
inches of rooted manure and spade it 
over so that tile manure and earth 
are well mixed. Replace the subsoil 
anil if tlie land is naturally 
tramp it in firmly.

:

/I
a vigorous start early the

El3. Water under pressure is very 
useful and convenient for washing 
the automobile, washing outside of 
windows, cleaning floors in cellar or 
stables, putting out fires if reached 
in time.

I Si x Eiifl].' JSBniconsiderable

'--ÎjSÈ
Cover each

wid be i4. No longer any need to pump 
and carry water. Another burden is 
rolled away.

Different makes of this system are 
on exhibition in the Physics Building. 
0. A. College, Guelph. They are 
properly set up and in good working 
order. Drop in and see them work 
and get more Information

m yill
m

VI'
light

If the Ip ml i< 
heavy ami, has a tendency to hold 
water do not tramp it down, 
less the top soil is tiiinsnnlly 
strew ground hone over it at the rate 
of 5 pounds to every 25 feet of 
Replace the top soil. Leave the top 
rough for winter weathering, 
row will stand a foot or more above 
the surrounding garden, but will have 
settled and drained out so that pl:n»r- 
ing may be done very earl3- 
spring.
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Care must be exercised in taking 
out old roots.

En-
Large roots of phlox, 

delphinium, peony, rudbockia. helvn- 
ium. and so forth require a bit of 
digging, and it is unwise to start the 
spade closer than 10 inches from the 
crown of the root, 
old |iconics a distance of from 15 to 
IS inches is required. When the root 
has been lifted from its old tied the 
division may lie mode by racking tile 
root on tin1 ground to learn where it 
is willing to split with the least vio
lence I,, the existing system.
Phlox, dump will readily disintegrate 
into several

rich JT would be with great surp
most Canadians learned that, taken 

the world over, rice is a more im
portant food product than wheat. 
Nevertheless, the statement is true, 
Asia’s teeming millions consume 
more rice than other people do 
wheat. Therefore, Japan, as the 
world’s greatest rice producing 
country is to millions of Asiatics 
the world’s granary as Canada be
gins to be to the world of wheat 
eaters.

But Japan is a small country; it 
has to do its farming in an intens
ive way, every acre of its soil must 
be put to use, and every available 
unit of its millions of man, woman 
end child power must work to keep 
the land productive. That is why 
most of the actual work in the rice 
fields is done by girls, girls who 
emiie and chatter as though ever
lastingly wading in the glorified 
fnud puddles of rice fields were a 
jollification rather than a labor. 
But the smile is characteristic of 
the Japanese, working or playing. 
It is a national trait. During most 
of the year Japan is a smiling land, 
end no doubt the people come by 
their propensities honestly enough.

Rice is grown in water-covered 
fields. If the water isn’t there in 
the first place it has to be pumped 
up by curious little water tread 
wheels of one-man power. These 
are always worked by men because 
it is one of the easiest jobs on the 
rice farm. After the fields are cov
ered by about a foot of dirty water 
they are ploughed. This also is a 
man’s job, and a man usually does 
it, probably because the ox that 
draws the plow needs that kind of 
talking to. Then the girls step in

rise thab„ about
them.—R. R. Graham, Physics Dept., 
O. A. College, Guelph. •row.

Raising Ducks.
After hatching, in about one day’s 

time, place before them bread and 
milk mixed together, and a pan of 
sand and water. Be sure your duck
lings get sand and water at starting 
Ducks will thrive if water is before 
them all the time. It Is their nature 
to want water. After a few days on 
bread and milk add bran or fine corn 
meal or fine cracked corn to the 
bread and milk. Always use milk to 
mix duck feed.

As the ducks

Tin-
In drilling with

next h

mM
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NORTH AUGUSTAseparate growths. A 
penny root is r.rore easily handled if 
washed

isV
so one nia.v see the i:ttvr- 

woavjjjjp: of the ro.,;s\ 
moo mi l sometimes a lot of main 
Ktrci.gih are lteed.-d to divide up an 
old i-<\>!iy successfully.

f’ ire. pat! , „ grow older feed
cracked corn and wheat. At younger 
age corn bread and milk Is good for 
a change In feed. Let the ducks have 
green feed also. If you do not want 
them out of pens gather green feed 
yourself for them. Do uot keep 
ducks shut up except at night. Let 
them In the creek and 
to keep crows away, 
turtles lu creeks also.

When ducks are nearly feathered 
out feed whole corn mixed with some 
cracked corn. Then at last whole 
corn and wheat altogether. They will 
ndt want to eat it at first, but do not 
feed them too much and they’ll eat }a Feed tiucks three times a day! 
like ourselves. 1

North Augusta, Oct. 17.—The Meth
odist parsonage has received a fresh 
coat of paint.

Charles Baldwin has moved from 
. I he bakery and a Mr. Robinson, from 
South Mountain has moved in and 
P-’-ts to run the bread business.

Mrs. Roy Alexander and family 
have moved to Main street, opposite 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, 

ex, opt. A public meeting is advertised for 
Tuesday night, October 21, to be held 

with ns much earth Hinging t,, ti-,.:-- -in the Masonic hall. Several sneakers 
After the plants a--.- in willaddress the meeting on the ple- 

I'lace tin- tops should in- cm hack a Ascite, it is expected that music will
few inches and the earth solidlv be furnished by radio. The meeting
trampled down nround the roots '«hi open at 8 o’clock.
When the first real freeze-im has , >lrs-, John Scott, of Montreal, ad- 
<ouie and there is small dangc" of ,1£ssed a mect!nK here last Tuesday 
the earth thawing out again ,|„.P„ afternoon m the Womens Institute
inch mulct, of ... k " rooms. The address was a review of
sïloùid hc o f o.'lm ,, ,, * conditions in Quebec and Montreal
.   , ,U ,, ,’ !' ,f s,raw under Government Control.

" ,'s a'aiiabh- it will make an Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bowman re- 
m client mull'll, since tile straw can turned home on Thursday from 

be inked oft in the spring and tlie visit to friends at Charleston, 
residue spaded right into the soil. ' Church street has been graded and 

I lus is the best time of year to gravelled.

Hi______lliSIfesaSlI____________El£3siSS m

Time To Move Evergreens cx-
(1) The harvest time when the whole family geee In the fields to help rather In the 

crop. The wqtcr has been allowed to run elf the fields and the auaw la eat 
close to the croand.

<2> They clean the grain with busy fans and a bright smile.
<J) The young rice ahoots are planted by hand by girls 

muddy water that covers the 
The water wheel that floods 
The primitive rice aiUL

—half way to their knees they go 
into the mud and water and by hand 
they plant fhe thousands of little 
rice plants that go to make up a 
field and through the succeeding 
months of the year they cultivate 
the water covered fields with hoes 
that seem too big for the little 
hands that hold them.

The grain ripens to harvest, and 
ths fields are drained off, and after 
the men have cut it down with 
scythes the girls and children again 
take up their iabors.

Threshing is a primitive opera
tion. Large metal combs stand in

Srodling i>cvv:im';;ls may 1 <• n»nvv.-- 
0,1 fl"“tii son! bods am! | ui in ,, 
limitent position dm-ing 
parr of October.
• ions arc ne'edeii for this work 
that It is well to Hauler cl

watch them 
Be careful oftin- c.t.'ty 

No spe, ial (iitec- who wade to the vitro,
field.

the rice fields.(4)
(5)

wooden frames and the straw is first 
pulled through these, the ears ot 
grain being torn from the straw ht 
the process. The threshing is don» 
by flails and the straw is cleaned 
by large fans in the hands of girls. 
It is then ground to flour by ham
mering with heavy wooden mallets 
or in primitive hand mills, and finds 
its way to the table in countless 
curious and delectable forma, such 
as only Japanese cooks know. , 

Japan Is always lovely and inter- 
esting to the Western visitor, but 
never more so than whén the rice 
harvest Is under way.

sim possible.

Keep their drinking water as clean 
as possible. They want water right 
beside them when they eat. 
can swim In a few weeks if you stav 
and watch them, allowing them to be 
in water only a few minutes Do 
got let ducks sleep In a muddy or

Ducks

a
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DOMINION OF CANADA 
VICTORY LOAN BONDS

MATURING let NOVEMBER, 1924

THE BANK OF MONTREAL, under authority of the Minister of Finance, 
is prepared to redeem the above bonds in full at maturity, without charge, 

at any of its Branches in Canada.
For the convenience of owners of the bonds, the Bank of Montreal will accept 
the bonds at any time prior to November 1st, and will make payment in each case 
on November 1st, either by issuing a cheque or by placing the amount to the 
owner s credit in the books of the Bank, as the owner may desire.
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= WHAT EVERY GIRL SHOULD 
KNOW

3Ç

SflFTBALL GAME IS 
WON BY THE GIRLS 

JDF NORTH AUGUSTA
and BorneUlomen *s

Them are many things which 
every girl should know and not the 
least of these is that cleanliness and 
daintiness are marks of gdod breed
ing. Why or how any intelligent girl 
can overlook the necessity o? per
sonal cleanliness is beyond one’s com
prehension, 
really clever girls seem to have been 
careless in the point of daintiness.

A very difficult task it is for 
a close friend to broaeli such q sub
ject to a companion. That there is 
necessity for such frankness was dis
closed to me some little time 
when, in confidence, the wife of an 
office manager spoke about the diffi
culty her husband was lu over the 
objectionable odor from his steno
grapher. To endure it further was 
quite impossible and the point had 
been reached where dismissal was the 
only solution which seemed possible. 
But you see, the girl was a good 
stenographer, knew her work and 
did it well, and liked her job. 
Dismissal presented hardships on 
both sides. Would it be fair to dis
miss an employee whose work was 
satisfactory without giving any rea
son ? Scarcely.

So, after- much deliberation Ml. 
Man frankly 'told the young lady, 
kindly but firmly, that there would 
have to be a change in her standard 
of cleanliness else she must look 
elsewhere for work, 
was well taken and after that there 
was a radical change in the young 
lady’s degree of cleanliness.

You may think that such an occur
rence did not take place, 
really did.

To be wholesome and clean one 
must fight against body odors ; keep 
the body in a fresn, free-from-per
spiration condition, and your clean
liness will be assured.

A daily bath should become a hab
it. Take a warm, f.oapy hath at the 
close of the day or just before you 
retire. Relax thoroughly in the warm 
water, and then set about cleansing 
your body. Use a mild soap and ap
ply it generously.
all trace of the soap from your body 
before leaving the tub.

The warm hath at night to cleanse 
the skin, to free it from impurities, 
and to promote relaxation and sleep, 
is desirable, 
morning
starts the day by giving one a satis
fying sensation of fitness.

There is nothing like bathing to 
keep your body free from excretions 
and odors of perspiration, “tilcanli- 
ncss is next to godliness.”

■
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OIRLS WITH BOBS CANT STAY , WHERE BEAUTY COUNTS
IN ZIEGFELD CHORUS j « « co-ed is homely she has to

Rrove she is Intelligent, but if she is 
! pretty even the professors take it for 

Florenz Ziegfeld, producer of the *™“ted she has brains. This bit of 
“Follies”, and International authority ?“U‘S01. y was ev,,lvt‘d by 100 teach- 
on international nulchritude, has de- ff8 Political economy from
dared war on bobbed hair, it was I~otighout the United States who 
learned to-day, following his reject- “ï* , conference at the University 
ion of a number of applicants for "Chicago. Thirty photographs of 
chorus places. | ueor&ctowii University cO-etls wore

. "ix;„zKid r -w "
fzssss s„r~"

hair was soon to be out of style, every 
Follies girl must immediately start 
letting her hair grow long, or wear 
stylish transformations.

“Members of the

Defeated Spencerville Team by a 
Score of 18-16.

NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT

And yet all to often

1Meven
Elocution Contest is Conducted 

at Women’s Institute 
at Delta.

-

ago
North Augusta, Oct. 20.—The Spen- 

cervdle softball club played the local 
club here Friday afternoon and the 
score stood 16-18 in favor of the lo
cals with one innings in their favor 
After the game the visitors were en
tertained to lunch and a social even
ing spent.

Mrs. M. L. Garland, of Ottawa, 
Bpent the past week with her sister, 
Mrs. G. W. Chapman.

Charles Baldwin closed his business 
last week and part of his stock has 
been over by J. Chapman’s store.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moffatt and 
Miss Jennie Moffatt, of Jasper, and 
Mrs. Brandon, of Brockville, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Moffatt 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Aldrich and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Hill motored to Carleton 
Place on Sunday last where they spent 
the day visiting friends.

Another of those popular dances 
will be held in the Masonic Temple on 
Friday evening, the 24th.

Mr. and Mrs. J, Haley are moving 
into their new home recently bought 
from Mrs. M. Bolton.

The annual guild sale will take 
place on November 12.

Mrs. McCrimmon and Miss Cole 
were in Morrisburg and Lancaster 
last week.

<1

PLANTING PEONIES
Plant in the opeu sun or where 

there is shade for a part of the day. 
Peach trees are ideal companions for

company who 
fail to comply with this order vs ill 

find their places taken by young 
womeh who-have let their curia Peonies.
grow,” warned Mr. Ziegfeld. I Good drainage is essential.

“Personality” Killed by Bobs I !oam is the best soil. If the clay soil 
“There is more to my objection to ; 18 to° 8tiff atW humus and sif+ed coal 

bobbed hair among my chorus than a8*ie8 am* ^me* The roots are deep 
the fact that It’s becoming out of au‘1 the PIant npeds 2-3 feet of good 
style," be declared? to-day. “I al- , soli;
ways did bate barber work on a1 Use 2 3 Fear old roots. Put the 
girl’s hair, and have fought it con- eyea-at the t<tp of :he root 2-3 ins. 
slstently. 8 ™ , beh$w'the surf«« e (in light soiT3%),

“Bobbed hair has ‘prusslauized’ , :J*£L** f '
American womanhood. It has made rmL
them all alike as two peas in a pod. , by 5nlt hay’ 8traw-
It has destroyed that elusive and « Ji hn'id Pnt.0n aft'*r the
priceless quality which the woman of, " ® “ ‘ "”8t- Go not mulch with
charm must have__personality Bob- ' p?anur®- Cut off a11 the foliage and
bed hair is a sym^m ^ iha^hUT. Æ ^ ^ *°
like imitativeness which distinctive fungus disease, 
women abhor.

soon
t.

Clay

on Sun-w*
« i SURE, I KEEP ’EM.” The criticism /

Crown Shells .7™'...... 12
Canuck Shells 
Imperial Long Range 12
Western X-Pert............12
Western Field......
Western Super-X........12
Nitro Club.

guage....„...... 90c box
...... $1.20
.......$1.50
.......$1.35
.......$1.50

$1.70 
..... $1.40

I also Stock 10, 16 and 20 guage in most 
of the above makes, which are all priced, at 
the same reasonable figure.

But it
12

j Take off the mulch early and slir 
“T . .. . , . , the ground surface. Top dress with

eirls to bbed .lialr<!d woodashes or bone and when the buds
fen wL, Tl, ,? y.'"rs begln to 8we11 dimly liquid manure.
ish tvi» fm- » oL!rk|“18^ ! ilU’ b0y" Support during the flowering season 
ish type foi a particular feature num- , wIth wire hoops.
bf„r’ V" . ,my lilblea,'x I bsve al- Give plenty of sun and air to avoid 
won.»., o-m . 1,0!‘ ,ruly feminme disease. If diseased parts are found,
women with luxurious, uncut hair-— cut them off and apply fungicide to
AmelTn y ,,eTU ay the fine8V ,n the rest of the plant. Burn all dis- 
Ameriean womanhood. eased foliage and mature foliage.

Never use solid manure, if the 
plant is badly diseased, take it out 

..... , and remove some top soil with it.
v ertises to the world that a girl or i Apply fungicide to the 
married woman wants you to believe which it was taken, 
she is youthful. If a woman is really j 
alive with youth—mentally and phy
sically—she need not resort to the !

I standardized, artificial mob-habit of * 
hair mutilation.” !

12
i 12 GOSFORD

Rinse carefullyOh, My Dear! Dishonest I
“Bobbed hair is dishonest. It ad-

Gosford, Oct. 14.—Mr. and Mrs. Chas., 
Prue and Miss Lou Wilson, of Charlie- 
ville, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Metcalfe on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gallinger and 
two children spent a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kirby previous to 
their taking up house-keeping in Pres
cott.

spot front

Don’t delay, now is the time that 
should discard that old tire and put 
one.

you 
on a new

Come in and get our prices and be 
convinced of the wonderful bargains.

The cool bath in the 
exhilarates the body andON LIFE’S HIGHWAY

Do semething good on life’s liiglt-
Mr.« and Mrs. John Collins, Mr. and 

Mrs. Eugene Hagerman, Mrs. Jonas 
Hagerman and Mrs. Guild motored 
from Mallorytown on Tuesday and 
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bryant.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Berry, of Cob- 
den, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Berry, of 
Smiths Falls, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Berry, of Jellvby, visited Mr* and Mrs. 
W. J. Marshall on Thursday.

Findlay Hood, of the teaching staff 
of the Collegiate Institute, Ottawa, and 
son and daughter, Findlay and. Mary 
spent the week-end at the home of Mrs. 
William Baxter. On Saturday Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Prue accompanied them to 
Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oxby visited Mr. 
and Mrs. John Horton on Sunday.

The local teacher, Mrs. J. B. Check, 
ley, attended the teachers’ convention 
at Kemptville last week. .

Miss Florence Joynt spent the week
end at her home in Glenora.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hagerman and 
MaSter Gerald Hagerman were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiltse on Sun
day.

way
Before the sunset ends the --l.lv.Bobbed hair may be all right, ac

cording to Mr. Ziegfeld. on Che day- , . . , ,
time tenuis court or in the swimming ■ 7 U‘ ^1-ave 18 I™! •' dark abode, 
pool. But in the evening, at social j Alld for us al1 does end the rpad- 
gatherings, the immaculate woman of ' _. , . . ...

I fashion insists on a charming coiffure 1 n‘an w*10 slaves for self atone, 
that no bob can provide. I To bulld bimself a georgeous home.

“Observe the distinctive woman of iA“ e“p‘y heart t0 lbat bomi wlU
aiunra aud /h»™ at fashionable Xnd die alonc for avarice’ sake, 
events these days,” ne went on. “Al
most invariably they have uncut j 
hair—done in graceful fashion that ! 
harmonizes and brings out their iu- 

| dividual attractiveness, or else they 
have adopted graceful, pleasing 
transformations to hide their bobs.

How about your car, is it hard to start ? 
It won’t be if you try Peerless High Test 
Gasoline.
“You have tried the rest,

New Dublin

New Dublin, Oct. 14.—Mr. and Mrs. 
G. M. Brockwell, of Ottawa, motored 
here to spend the fifth anniversary of 
their wedding with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Rowsome, and also 
visited the Misses Shirley and Ethel 
ltowsomc.

E. Hanlon is visiting his sister, Mrs. 
W. F. Nash.

Francis Byers, of Renfrew, is 
spending a few days with his daught
er, Mrs. D. L. Frood.

Miss Eva Bowen has returned from 
visiting relatives at Gouverneur, N.Y.

Miss Emma Young has returned to 
her home at Redan after having visit
ed her sister, Mrs. E. Healey, ,and 
other relatives.

A. Scott and sons, Percy and Earl, 
and daughter, Thelma, motored here 
from Foleyct to visit Ed. and Fred 
Healey and families.

Mrs. J. E. Smith is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. H. S. Kendrick.

A large number from here attended 
the chicken supper at Addison on 
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Lewis Langdon, of Grcenbush, 
spent last week with her father and 
brothers here, following the death of 
her mother, Mrs. T. A. Walker, on 
October 5.

•The man whose heart is full of grace 
Who happily works in another’s 

place.
Though his home may be a humble

Now try the best.

GUY E. PURCELL. cot
Has something that the other bus 

not“So I have told my girls that they 
cannot stay in the Follies chorus un
less they let their hair grow, 
bed liair will soon be out of style. 
My chorus must always be leaders in 
fashionable appearance.”

x Bob- He knows the joy that service brings, 
Ilis life’s made up of little things.
It needs not much to fill his needs, 
He finds true joy in loving deeds.

I CUD

At home he meets a smiling face, 
And little ones ltis table grace,
When evening shadows end his day 
He lias done his bit on life’s high

way.
Send your order to TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES

\ Mrs. Gallinger, of North Augusta, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Manhard, of 
Brockville were Sunday visitors of 
Mr. and*Mrs. John Kirby.

Herb Wiltse and Miss Pearle, of Bel
lamy, were callers at W. J. Marshall's 
on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Warren and fam
ily, of North Augusta, spsnt Tuesday 
evening wttGi Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oxbj.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Marshall motor
ed to Athens on Sunday and spent the 
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. William

For iced chocolate make the 1 ol!
beverage in time.to let it chi:, wi.a- i T* v o who died that we might 
out the addition of ice, which dilutes 
and spoils it. Before sen in g add a 
little cream and beat it with an egg- 
beater vigorously.

Elgin St. Grocery live,
Has taught us well the way to giv\ 
And though He was a King, Mis si id 
He had no place to Lay II!s head.

Small fruits and berries stewed un
til soft, chilled and served on toast, 
is a delicious dish. The toast ab
sorbs the juice, making a sort of 
c harlotte. Sour cherries are parti
cularly good.

Never mix new'fSHk 
less it is to be used W 
bacteria in the old milk wall, of 
course, be added and the mixed milk 
will not keep as well as fresh milk.

Do not leave your tea or coffee in 
the paper bag in which it comes 
from the store. It takes almost 
twice the quantity of tea or coffee 

| that has been exposed to the air to 
make a beverage the required J 

i strength.
When you wish to “hang” thy 

skirt you arc making and have no 
one to help you, take a piece ot chalk j 
and rub it well along the edge of 

j your sewing table. Then put on the 
! skirt and turn slowly around, rub- 
bind lightly against the table edge 
until a faint line can be seen all the j 
way around the skirt. After reiuov- j 
in g the garment measure down the 

— ■ proper distance and turn the hem.
You will have no difficulty in mak- !

! ing l lie skirt hang perfectly.
! Olivo oil applied to the finger Ups 
each night will do away with blit tic 
nails. ;

Left-over potatoes should not lie 
piled together, as they sour quickly. ‘ 
fcp-ead them out on a large disli. j 

When making big custard l ies al- 
Wpllmtff nn A»l,OMr ways heat the milk to the boilingWellington street, Athens t boforc mix,ng wilh th0 Pgss. i

If l his rule is followed the under- j 
| crust will be crisp, 
i It is not generally know that 
, wringing out a cloth in hot water and 

wiping the furniture before putting 
on furniture cream will produce a 
very high pm ish that will not finger- 
mark. i

If you use a substitute oil for 
olive oil in making French may on- ; 
liaise dressing remember 
will
olive oil.

We carry a full line of 
Groceries and Provisions
Beef, Pork, and Cured Meats.

He never eared for wealth or fame. 
; The rich and poor were all the same. 
; To follow Him from day to day 
Is the safest path on life’s highway.

—Plicobe Hendry, 301 Gerrar.l St.. 
Toronto. Steacy.

with old un- 
once, as the !

& Daily delivery, prompt attention given.

Phone 8—2 i

P. Y. Hollingsworth & Son
Elgin St. Athens i

E. TAYLOR
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 

Leeds

Will be pleased to attend Auction 
Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other 
Counties on request. Specialty — Farm 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phone 48. Athens, P.O.

Scott & Hewitt

J, O GRADY
LICENSED AUCTIONEER GARAGE SERVICE

STATIONAuction Sales of all kinds conducted 
at reasonable rates. Orders received

Genuine Ford and Chevrolet 
PARTS

Battery Charging a Specialty

by mail or phone will receive prompt 
attention. Farm sales a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranled.—J. O’Gready, 
Chantry, P. O. DISTRIBUTORS :that you ; 

need’ more salt than if using

ATHENS, S. M. Bresee PORTLAND, Earl Bolton

*
1,

L.~.

Give your family home baking
In the homes where mother does the baking, 
the children’s cheeks are rosy, their eyes 
are bright and cleffr, and their bodies 
strong, healthy and quick-growing. Home 
baking is easy with

Quaker floor
Always the Same-Alwatjs the Best

Quaker Flour never varies from its high standard. 
Samples of every milling must pass rigid tests in 
our own bakeshop.
Give your family home-made bread, pastry and 
cakes made with Quaker Flour.

A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon. K9

/j a
Bring Your Maturing 
Victory Bonds To Us

a

*

WIOLDERS of Victory
| maturing on November the first, 

next, will find it profitable and 
convenient to convert them at this Bank. 
We are prepared to pay cash for such 
bonds of any denomination, and suggest 
that,for the'sake of safety, simplicity and 
convenience you depcs't your maturing 
bonds to your credit in a Standard Bank 
Savings Account.

Bonds

BANKING
FIFTY

YEARS
z

THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

ATHENS BRANCH—W. A. Johnson, Manager
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Canada from Coast to Coastti The Weds Markets
'.'■-ACANADA FROM COAST .... ;....] Regina, Sank.—The Saskatchewan

Halifax, N.S.—Gottlieb Thomson, of honey crop for 1924 should amount to TORONTO. 29c; cooked hame, 88 to 40c: smoked
Bergen, Norway, who is in the city, several carloads, according to F. Hed- Man. wheat—No. 1 North., 81.73H.Ji?1*8’ 18 to 20c> cottage rolls, 21 to
States that Norwegians are able to ley, Dep. Minister of >gricqture. "0.11 North., $1.6844 ; No. 3 North., ,1’.brea.k{»st bacon, 28 to 27c; spe-
place fish in the Cuban market in com- Recent statistics show approximately ' NlgV. < *1-63. clal brand breakfast bacon, 29 to Sic;

Of curing they produced a dry fish of, bees. The number of colonie, varie, All tk âb^le’c^f bavlôrl »0 lbs ind up’ 81860 'Meilhî
hotter appearance, «nd that with the from one to forty and a few up to Am. corn, track, ’Toronto- No 2 r0!1ls- j" barrel, |88; ’ hefvyweifht
same cars the Nova Scotia product, the iscord of 106 kept by two aplar- | 'FJ&QmfflBSËm yellow, 81.30. j rolls, 827.
ctuld be made just as attractive to lets. KflinL' 1JCTVHOP' , Millfeed—DeL Montreal freights', J'ar.d~Pure- tierces, 17H to 18c;
the Cuban buyer. Lethbridge. Alta.—Nels Peterson. BHiMiM bags included: Bran, per ton, $30.25; ' * -S11718^c; P»'1». 18 to 18*c;

.z*. « f^Bpl „»*
establishment of pulp and paper mills! ago this spring,fielded 59 bushels to No. 1 commercial *«*26 to 81*29*1'nh choice> *6'26 to *6.50; do, good, $5.60
in the province, and also the eeteb-j the acres in 1923. This spring it was shipping points, according to freights' *?: d?’ com- to fair, 83 to 84.76;
llshment of mills in which hard woods stubbled and the returns from the 1924 Barley—Malting, 88 to 93c butcher heifers, choice, 85.26 to 86:
will be manufactured. | seeding are 40 bushels of wheat to the Buckwheat—No. 2, 92 to 95c. i. ’ /aH?’ ?4'76. to W; do, com., 83.60

Montreal, Que.—The Western Quo- ' acre. This makes 99 bushels of wheat nî?~ïî*0‘ 2. ,81.12 to 81.17. I j? 5V;2ji. bfUR*frh<’LC?*3:„c2loic?' *4 to
bee Paper Mills, which has been in an acre from a single plowing. \^\ na? b!i»~KNew’^inety PeT- cent ‘ ‘era ’cuttem 81 50 to Ï2.60- hutoKt
the course of construction for the past Victoria, B.C.—The liner Empress shipment?WdO^ToroX'basis^640* buUs’ good’ *3'60 to 84.25; ’do, fair'
year, has commenced production. The, of Canada has brought 166 Russian * MpM - bulk, seaboard ’nom to^l “ ’ *6'40’ Î3 to 83.50; do, bologna, $2.50 to $3;
mills are located at St. Andrews East, refugees from Harbin bound for the „>j£k , \ ' Man. flour—First nats in 'eedin? steers, good, 85.26 to $5.60;
Quebec, and the company was organ- irrigated area in Southern Alberta to • fefesk Backs, $9.06 per bbl ; 2nd okts *8 55 j?’ falrjAt'50 > $B; stockers, good,
ized to manufacture the higher classes engage in farming. 1 „ Hay-No. 2 timothy, perton,' track *4, to H£°' d°’.f*ir’ *3B° t0 *4 =
of light weight papers, most of which -------------- <------------- V « XfWT-. - 1 Toronto, $14.50; No. 3. $12.50 ™'V/S’$7C?n‘S $11= d°’
are still being imported. It is inter- Crown Prinre nf Ifnlw WmI V / Straw—Carlots, per to»r$9. Ito $9.60, do, grassera,awyrrs S.1-A ttSS, V31 f

New Llskeard, Ont.—The building newspapers here have confirmed the C*> yj MÈÊW triplets 26 to 26c m8’ 24 to 2Bc;, choice lambs, $11.50 to $12; bucks,
of a woollen milt in this town, which engagement of Crown Prince Hum- Hf SËffg Butter__Finest creamers $9.50 to $10; culls, $8 to $9; hogs,
has opened for business and is manu-1 bert of Italy and Princess Marie Jose, HV to 41c; No. 1 creamery SO to iric- îed Bnd watered, $10.85; do, f.o.b.,
factoring yarns, blankets, etc., an- ! daughter of the Belgian King and . ' V No. 2, 36 to 86c; dairy. 28 to 80c ’ I *l°'2Bi do, country points, $10; do,
pears to be the beginning of a new in- ! Queen. The engagement of Crown ■S* mÊm Eggs—Fresh extras, in cartons 54 °“ cars’ 811-25; select premium, $2.12.
dustry for Northern Ontario. The Prln=e Leopold of Belgium and Prin- , .■» Wm to 65c ; loose, 62 to 53c ; storage extras '
output of blankets has already been ce8a Mafalda, daughter of the King fa^tona' 46 to 47c! loose, 44 to,
sold to the mining camps for many, and Queen of Italy, is expected to be mBB IM secnnd«r»f. ok*9’ 40 to 41c; stor88e1 Oats—Can. West., No. 2, 76c; No.
months to come. A number of the announced either Nov. 4, or"on the 'A~ .«Si Live boultrv H . - 1S, 76c; extra No, 1 feed, 74c. Flour-
fanners in the district are going ln!Ki"8’« birthday, Nov. 11. § do, 4 to 6 “bs do Ttof to.8" ??e.: ' & SfBrVl8 W.heat P\t3V lsî8’ f8 BB'

for the raising of sheep, which ia | Two-Minute Silence ®P""E ch'okens, 2 lbs. and over',’25c| i winter pats'., Choice, $6.75rSto $6.85!JwKLtwy . E3S.' .-.jM rr“*"u-' satgarian partridge, released last spring, ---------- HRH the Prince of Wales ready Oficwto®? to°r toy™^?en8> over 5 lbs-. dlings, $38.25. Hay—No. 2, per ton,
in the vicinity of Warren, Man., have! A despatch from Ottawa says:— for th'e hunt at hla recent vlslt to IRc- snrlt» chiLp8’ 22cÂ f?’ 8 104 lbs- car lots, $16 to $16.60.
scattered over a radius of from 16 to The usual Armistice Day two-minute Toronto 30c: roosters^]nr^’dnrto' andK0Tur’ Cheese—Finest wests., 17%c; finest
20 miles. About 120 birds were orig- silence will be observed on Tuesday, ~ Toronto. and up 26c * duckhn*9> 5 lbs- paR‘s- to IJHc. Butter-No. 1,
lnally released, and they have multi- ' Nov. 11th, at 11 o’clock, throughout OTTAWA CAW PPIMCF nrpiajc ii/nnif WITH Beans—Can., hand-picked, lb 6Hc- crcamc’vv^itriMe ‘2nds ‘'sri'''to yii,*
plied rapidly and taken to their Mani-; the British Empire. This is in addi Î;AV^ BECslNb WUKK. WIIM primes, 6c. eu, id., o Ac, creamery 65tic, 2nds 34H to 34He.
toba homes. As yet they are Immune tion to the observance of Armistice RIGHT ROYAL WELCOME HUGE SUM TO CREDIT Maple products—Syrup, per imp. seconds, 33c ffresli extras 66c* fresh
from hunters. Another importation Day and Thanksgiving Day on Mon- ----------- ! ---------- gaJ'’ Per 5"8al. tin, $2.40 per firsts, 42c. ’ Potatoes—Per bag car

will be made from Aibe-ta this fall. ; day. Nov. loth. Arrangements Made to Sail Permanent Agent-General for gaH:on™v-60S-Trtiis’ ia£2tr . ,ot^’ 7° to 76?' H . cn
for England on October 25 j Reparation Payments Starts io-ib Uns, i3Hc; 5-lb. tins,Pi4Hc;’ $3; iambs, med8,’ $io.50; do,:gS’d,Ti”j

on the Olympic. I With Copied. St ""
A despatch from Ottawa says:—i a despatch from Paris says:—

The Prince of Wales arrived here at 
7 o’clock on Thursday evening and his
train had barely come to a standstill takes over the Posltlon of permanent 
when he stepped off and hurried for- Agent-General for Reparation Pay-' 
ward, hat in hand, to receive' the ments in Berlin, on Oct. 31, he will 
greetings of His Excellency the Gov- have to his credit for meeting repara- 
ernor-General, Hon. George P. Gra
ham, acting Prime Minister, and Hon. tion payments the equivalent of 940,- 
Martin Burrell.

;

MONTREAL.

i '

*»

When Seymour Parker Gilbert, Jr., mm
>5*1

■ r'+T’k-: ■w*"i saiag
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AV000,000 gold marks, less some small1 
The Prince, who was wearing a amounts, which have already been 

light tweed overcoat over his .evening paid out for deliveries in kind, 
clothes, walked down the long plat- This sum Is made up of 140,000,000 
form chatting amiably with the Gov- gold marks paid by the German Gov- ■ 
ernor-General and lifting his derby ernment from revenues, and 800,000,- • 
hat to the saluting police and guards. 000 gold marks of the credit which the 
As His Royal Highness and Lord Reichsbank, as part of the new note 
Byng entered the station a tremen- issue, based on the present Dawes 
dous crowd, held back by a special de- loan.
tachment of Royal Canadian Counted The Agent-General will thus have.
Police, cheered again and again, while within 60,000,000 marks of the billion 
the official party passed through to stipulated as earmarked for repara- 
the station exit. ! tion payments before Sept. 1, 1925.

Outside the station crowds lined the The new bank of issue also will have 
sidewalks for block after block, and 600,000,000 gold marks of the Reichs- 
cheered the Prince as the motor cars bank reserve, and the entire renten- 
carrying the party proceeded to Gov- mark issue, which will be called in in- 
ernment house. The Prince stayed at side of 
Government House, where an official
dmner was given by Their Excellen- hich is covered by 40 per cent go!d>

j___, , , .. , I will amount to about 3,500,000,0001
The Prince o ^WaleT will slTfV ^^’are^g^Td °f h rentenm8rks’!

STJ.? r. >•’.;? a °
October 25. The Prince has reserved i probahlv the who' him ... . ’ n nn P®E rom which will be erected in the compound
three suites for himself and party. IT?" rvL , r jv W-U b® the Barren Lands, after a lengthy trip of the Akasaka Imperial Palace. The 
The suites include a sitting room, C-!u:„j „ ,, . e lveries in by canoe through a .country which is plans for the laboratory are being
53, and three bedrooms, with as many!8".„tV, t the A8cnt-Gcneral un- - i-rognlta" to most white men. drawn by the Prince himself,
baths. Confirmation of the royal visi-1 ! J tolii „ Tt r7 7”,o tran8feri,>° Completing finst the survey of Great ■ Since he was a boy the Prince Re-
tor’s sailing came from Sir Henry r'« •. i m?nths',The b.uve” i-ase. begun in 1921, Mr. Blan- gent has been much interested in the
GIoster-Armstrong, British Consul- • v. a - cliet ‘•Lj llis Part>-. fifteen in all, head- study of biology. He began collecting
General. * . " ? ? deliveries in kind at such ed north and east into the Barren specimens while he was in the prim-

th-tt1r<1tto!ng Sep?mber ri,nd October Lands to survey the area contiguous I ary grade of the Peer's school and
îto.îla t t ,prespn" Proportion is con- to the big chain of lakes from which amassed an important collection as ha ...
Ptod ?rdL‘!,s.,,for deliveries in the Coppermine, Back's. Yellowknife, ! grew older. It was destroyed by fire
kind will reach a bi.hon marks car.y Thelon and other northern rivers : in the Takanawa palace after the great
m An„!Pon g" . . drain the area lying from Great Slave 1 earthquake..

About 30 per cent, of this billion north to the Arctic and northeast to ! 
repara ion account will be spent by the shores of Hudson Bay. every insect and every Alpine plant
Britain France and Belgium on the The route taken was by way of Ar-: In Japan. 
occupation expenses of their armies, tillery Lake past the site of old Fort j _ _ _ .
their own currencies‘to tih> receivin'!!- neliance' throuSh the Clinton, Golden | The Alberta wheat pool has a mem-
Governments because deliveries of and Ay,mey ,akes t0 Lake Mackay. It j bership of 30,000 farmers. The trus-
coal dyestuffs etc will be =o'd for T"8 a" adventurous lrlP through terri- tees claim that the pool has resulted
coal, ayes.uirs, etc., will he so.d for tory scarcely visited by whites in the 1 j„ a five tent bushel odvantaoe tccash by the governments to their own last two hundred yearn since Herne , fa^rsTn thetnwM

P - discovered it. i being o,1.000,000 bushels.

I
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Thf.i photograph from the Chinese war zone shews airplanes* being un
loaded at Nanking. By a queer coincidence, the plane shown here was 
wrecked the day after the picture was taken, killing two of the few Chinese 
aviators.

1. AW'lB
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seven years, 
i Germany’s total paper currency,

Surveyors Brave Perils
in Wilds of Far North

Prince Regent of Japan Plans 
New Biological Laboratory

Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, accompanied by Mr. J. H. Thomas, colonial 
secretary, is shown arriving at the House of Commons to deliver his speech 
on the Irish boundary question.

I
|
!

BATTLE NOW CENTRES \ OUB,y, and further serious trouble is 
AROUND CANTON CITY TeTxPectpd' Steamers from Canton to

______  Hong Kong are crowded with refugees.
'Two U.S. Gunboats Ordered 

to Quell Disturbances— j 
Casualties Number One I 

Thousand.

: Sun-Spots Will Increase
for a Number of Years

| Old Sol’s getting the
A despatch from Washington, D.C., I **0^' ^ .

Bays :—The United States gunboaU!^ T , I8"81 °f
Sacramento and Pampaugo of the su” ha(1 a tn.nimum of
toUproc^dato8cTntonVeowtog to^rilthe Obsertltor^! The United States is no longer the

torbances there and were due to ar 88 observed' The n«mber of spots chief exporter of wheat to the United rive on October 15 it was reported to^”” 18 lnerea8in» anrt will Increase Kingdom. The largest supplies of this 
Îl qx . n . 7 r i ifor a number of years. The sun-spot KraIn to the British Isles now
Douglas Jenkins in Canton Icycle occurs evei*y eleven and one- from the Dominion of Canada, with
uougias jenKins, in canton. | tenth years, ^says Professor Peters. ! the United States second and Argen-

C asualties in the fighting so far are and lias just passed the minimum in ^ tina a close third, 
estimated at about one thousand, propect for 1934. It is only in barley and oats that the
These include both those who perished; For a number of days during the United States has retained its hold on 
tn the fire which had swept three- middle of 1923 no spots were seen on English imports, 
quarters °f a square mile of the city, | the sun's disk, just where the zero 
tad those killed by bullets of soldiers, point for sun spots is gives rise to a 
posted as snipers on the roofs of difference of opinion.
Bouses. , j During the period of sun-spot maxima

Mr. Jenkins described the situation the Intensity of the northern lighta in i 
tn Canton as critical, though no the lower latitudes gives evidence of 
actual disorder has occuired since^ intense magnetic conditions.

■ October 10.” ! spots do not produce marked northern
Shanghai Oct. 16.-Landing of 7,- lights, while others do. Just which 

000 central Chinese Government troops spots cause probable increase is a 
Bt Chlnwangtao was prevented to-day problem which 
by order of the commander of the working
British garrison there, according to! Each clear day of tlie vear at noon 
a despatch to Japanese news agency. Professor Peters photographs

The despatch said tha't the com- ; A photo-heliograph with live inches 
mander declared such a landing would aperture and fortv fret local length is 
be incompatible with the protocol of used. The Image of the sun is taken 
1601 ' j °° a plate four and a half inches in

The final protocol made between1 diameter. The light is thrown into 
China and eleven powers in 1901, the camera from the surface of 
closing the situation brought about silvered mirror, 
by the Boxer rebellion, provided in 
part for the occupation of Chinwang- 
tao and other points “for the main
tenance of open communication be
tween the capital (Pekin) and the 
sea.”

"measles"
------- - -------- ♦>--------------------

Canada Now Chief Exporter 
of Wheat to Britain

Ife is said to know the name of

come

WÊÊÊLé^ê^ WÈL &ÊË - J
m

P :. - - 1

Professor Peters is
on now.

Ti\
the sun.

m
an un-

“One of the things for which Can
ada is most to be congratulated is that 
she has established a system of educa
tion that compares favorably with any 
in the world. Canada is a nation of 
literates, she has a remarkably small 
proportion of illiterates,” stated the 
Rt. Hon. H. A. L. Fisher, former Min

ute gunboats In the harbor there for|ister of Education in the British Gov- 
theh; protection. Looting by the] ernment. when disembarking at Mon- 

Roon ’ is said to be going on continu-j treat |

pmjfM

",
VV

Hong Kong, Oct 16.—Foreign mis- 
hospitals have called 

upon the United States Consulate to
Blonuriee and ^xl

Enfers»;:

llere parX °X tb® crew of the ill-fated Hudson s Bay Company ship Lady Kindersley. which v via to the bottom of the northern seas with lier 
million-dollar cargo of furs. The men made a perilous dash over dangerous ice floes to open seas and were picked up by another vessel.
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EASY TRICKS "

Ko. 8*7
Where b It? -

:__RED ROSE Chujfied Adrertberoent»Bgp

J^ADIES WANTED TO DO PLApf

or spore urns; eoed pay; wot* sent
any distance, chargee paid. Serti 

National

1

” ?V^ stamp for particulars. 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal.

VI LADIES ONLT.COFFEE particular people- Our BOOKLET, "LADIES’ 
” FRIEND," mailed la plain en
velope, tree. Caaier-2428, Montreal,

I

- >
i Roasted and packed same nfil

- im
HOME STUDYC-l ■■ 'r

day in airtight cans>

SHORTHAND OR BOOKKEEPINtJ 
" taught in twenty home leeeonO, 
Proficiency guaranteed. Dlilomt 
given. Empire BuelneW College, 841 
Broadview Ave., Toronto.

"Obey” In the Marriage Ceremony.
The courting day liad passed pise, 

santly. In due course Pat proposed.
"Bridget, me darlint, will yez mar

ry me 7"
"Sfire, Pat,” repined the girl, "and 

who else did ye think I would marry!”
Pat kissed her rapturously.
"There’s only one point, Pat, dear/* 

she said, “I can never agree to say thé 
word’ obey' In the marriage ceremony!"

“Oh, don’t worry about that trifle, 
me darlint," replied Pat ‘‘Say up 
thing you like. It won’t make a bit 
of difference at all, at all, if you only 
do what you're told.”

V. Ù“V
i x>

:teHEALTH EDUCATION
This Is a simplified form of the 

famous three card monte trick.
The pack Is divided into tbres 

heaps, each being placed faced 
down ou the table. On one of these 
heaps the performer pjaces the Ace 
of Hearts, face down, 
moves the heaps around. Insisting 
that no matter how carefully the 
spectators watch, they will lose 
track of the pack which has the 
Acs on the top. 
moved the packs around sufficient
ly, he asks a spectator to indicate 
which pack has the Ace on the top.) 
The spectator makes his choice. 
The performer lifts the top card. 
It Is not the Ace!

In this trick the magician’s 
standby is used in a soniewjhrt un
usual manner. The card dmplayed 
as the Ace has behind it another 
card. It the two cards are slightly 
bent and are held with the thumb 
at one side and the fingers at the 
Other, no one will suspect that the 
Ace is anything but what it seems 
to he. However, when the Ace is 
seemingly on top of the pack, there 
is another card on top of It—and 
the remainder of the trick becomes 
a very simple matter.

fOHp this out and paste It. with 
other or the series, in a scrapbook.)

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 

Middleton will ha glad to answer questions on PahUa Health 
through this column. Addrsoa him at Bgadjna 
leant. Toronto. V He then

The infant is a delicate organism pacities. It is much easier to acquire 
and answers readily to any adverse and disseminate that knowledge of 
influence exerted upon it; therefore, ■ mothercraft which is necessary for the 
it is necessary to ensure a high stan- j saving of infant life, than to impart 
dard of health by removing such ad-1 that spirit of self-sacrifice and unself- 
verse influence. Poverty of parents is lshness which Is necessary if this 
a most important factor for evil in knowledge is to be put into operation, 
this connection. In all our large cities j It is, for instance, far easier to make 
at the present time, the nurses and ; a mother understand that breast- 
workers in Child Welfare are hand!- feeding affords her infant the best 
pepped by the shortage of houses, the chance of survival than It is to induce 
ff^ercrowded state of those that exist, her to make the necessary sacrifice of 
and, In many cases, the unsanitary i pleasure or remunerative employment 
dwellings that are necessarily allowed j which are often involved if this ma
te be inhabited because there is no ac- : ternal duty is attended to. Again, It 
pommodatlon for their inhabitants if j may be quite easy to make our muni- 
these dwellings were closed. The pro- j clpal authorities understand that bad 
vision of additional housing accommo- housing conditions, overcrowding, tub- 
dation is most urgent, but this prob- erculous inmates, an impure water 
Iem in too many instances is not tackl- j supply, and bad scavenging of the 
èd with the vigor which its urgency streets are never associated with a 
demands. low infant mortality and a high etan-

Among the causes of infantile dard of health, but It is quite another 
deaths, the following are the most im- tiling to induce them to incur the risks 
portant ; climate, season, housing alco- and unpopularity which the carrying 
hoi, venereal disease, diet, poverty and out of the indicated reforms would 
employment. From these primary entail. A want of appreciation of 
*ah»es, two others stand out forcibly: these essentially human elements In 

1. Want of knowledge, the problems explains many of the
8. Want of character. failures of otherwise admirably de-
Infants die from lack of knowledge signed schemes of Welfare Work. In 

on the part of the mother or father some cases, efforts to reform have un- 
or of others who have personal super- expectedly met with most encouraging 
vision of them, but they also die from j success, owing again to. the magnetic 
fhe ignorance of the statesmen, the influence of some commanding per- 
legislator and the municipal councillor, sonality who has succeeded In com- 
Infants, however, die from the selfish- pelling society to make the necessary 
ness of the same individuals, both in sacrifice, whether personal or com- 
their private and in their public ca- munal, for attaining the desired end.

After he has

Strong NervesB
L ' ,, Pure organic prosphete, known to 

moat druggists as Bltro-Phosphate, to 
what nerve-exhausted, tlred-ont people 
must have to regain nerve force and 
energy. That's why It’s guaranteed. 
Price V per pkge. Arrow Chemical 
Co., 85 Front St. East, Toronto, Ont

8-p

gHal

/
Prince of wales in west

H R'H; *he Prlnce of Wales greeted on hto arrival at Winnipeg, where 
the special Canadian National train carrying the royal party made lta finit 
stop en route. Left to right in the group are: A. E. Warren, General Man
ager. Western Region, C.N.R.; H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, and Mayor S. J. 
Farmer, who extended a hearty welcome to Winnipeg. Below Is shown the 
special Canadian National train bringing the royal visitor 
ranch —C.N.R. Photos.
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WORK WORNPEOPLE
to his Alberta

Find Renewed Health by Im
proving Their Blood.

If you feel run down, 1t means that 
your blood to thin and watery, that 
your vitality to low. Your feet e; 
easily chilled. You do not sleep well 
and you are tired when you rise in the 
morning. You find no pleasure in your 
meals and are listless and dispirited 
at your work. You have no energy to 
enjoy yourself.

Thousands of men are run down by 
anxieties of work. Thousands of wo
men are broken down by their house
hold toll, with tired limbs and aching 
backs; thousands of girls are pale, 
listless and without attraction. It all 
means the same thing—thin and 
watery blood, vitality run down, anae
mia, poor appetite, palpitating heart, 
short breath.

Do not submit to this, 
blood and with it new vitality. There 
Is no difficulty in doing this. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills build up and enrich 
the blood, which brings with it new 
health and vitality. The man, woman 
or girl who takes Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills Is never run down. Their friends 
notice how energetic they are, what a 
fine appetite they have, and how much 
they enjoy life.

You can get these pills through any 
dealer In medicine, or by mail at 60 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

RheumatismMechanical Arm Teats 
Stockings.* Apply Mlnard’e to the aching 

spot and get quick relief.
Thé remedy your grandmother 
used.

Tradition demands that railed!, 
when she buys hose, shall run Tier 

; hand and forearm Into the stocking, 
stretching the garment over the rack 
thus provided, for the purpose of veri
fying Its structural integrity—which 
to another way of saying that until she 
has looked it over she isn’t sure that 
the stocking to free from runs and 
similar flaws.

7 EA

&lSAVED BABY’S LIFE
Mrs. Alfred Tranchemontagne, St. 

Miohel des Saintes, Que., writes: — 
“Baby’s Own Tablets are an excellent 
medicine. They saved my baby’s life 
and I can highly recommend them to 
all mothers.”

;

But the shopkeeper Isn’t particular
ly pleased by this technique of exam
ining, since it to apt to result In dam
age or rolling. So there Is now offered 
a mechanical arm for the purpose, and 
one which possesses a marked addi
tional advantage. It is built in the 
form of an extremely long eietitric 
light tube, and the stocking goes right 
qn it, over the light. One then doesn’t 
have to hold it up against daylight for 
examination—the light shines right 
through the stocking and greatly fa
cilitates the work of the Inspecting

0*
Tranchemon- 

tagne’s experience is that of thousands 
of other mothers who have tested the 
worth of Baby's Own Tablets. The 
Tablets are a sure and safe medicine

Mrs.

V
ffor little ones and never fall to regu

late the bowels and stomach, thus re
lieving all the minor ills from which 
Children suffer. They are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 25 cts. a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

In 1975.
‘"When did the family feud start!”
’’Years ago, when his bootlegging 

grandfather sold my grandfather wood 
alcohol.”

She—"I can remember every Im
portant date in history.”

He—"Between Antony and Cleo
patra and dates like those, you mean!”

Oet new

eye.♦ 4-There’s Money In Oil—Even Castor 
Oil.

Eleanor, who Is six years old, had 
for the sum of ten cents consented to 
take the despised medicine prescribed 
during a slight illness. A few days 
later her brother asked her to help 
pick up corncobs. She was reluctant, 
but when he offered her a cent a bas
ket she went gleefully to work.

It was slow work, however; she 
found that the basket held a prodigi
ous number of cobs. With growing In
dignation she persevered until the 
basket was piled high. Then she stood 
erect with wrathful countenance.

’’I’ll not pick up another cob, Fred 
Allen ! " she said crisply. “I Just want 
you to know I can make more money 
taking castor oil I”

The safe way to send money by mall 
is by Dominion Express Money Order.

He—"Why do you prefer Jack to 
me!” Trees.

The maple is for tables, spread 
With golden-crusted, kindly bread)
It sends the sirup that can bring 
The resurrection of the Spring.

The oak—that’s for men’» yokes and 
carts,

Faith and harrows and their hearts.

During a severe thunderstorm in 
the Baltic Sea, seagulls were observed 
flying about with small blue electrio 
flames on their beaks, and at the tips 
of their tails and wings.

Shi -“Well, he always sends me a 
bushel of kisses when he writes, and 
you only give me a little peek.”

4»
You may not be to blamo for being 

mediocre, but you are to blame if you 
put forth only mediocre effort

Victories that come without having 
had to be fought and won are nothing 
to brag abolit.

The fellow who works by the clock 
Is not worth the price of a cheap 
watch.

The finest peal of bells in the world 
Is being cast at Croydon, England, for 
Mr. John D. Rockfeller, the world’s 
wealthiest man. A special tower is 
being built in New York to hold them.

In Praise of Candles.
“Dark, these times,* to blinding bright,” 
Old godmother nodding says,
"But earth grew wise by candlelight”

Mlnsrd's Liniment for Rheumatism.

\If moths gat into your carpet, treat 
it as follows?* Put in a pail half a 
gallon of boiling water and a quater 
of a pound of rock ammonlo. Then 
take a large square of flannel and put 
It in the pail, leaving the ends hang
ing over the sides. Pick up the dry —
ends and wring the flannel. Place on I_______ ___L, _ ____
the carpet and iron dry with a very pill | itp SAIlPA
hot iron. Go all over the carpet like pill I IIL
this and no moths’ eggs will come to I Ulele VI ItUllleV

AND PAINS

The fir tree is the roving tree,
And wears great sails across the sea.Candle, candle burning clear 

On the nursery window sill, 
Not a goblin dared come near.

- X

The apple to the heaven’s gate; 
Hie rains of life on poplars wait.

Candles on a frosty cake 
Gleaming, gleaming, tipped with gold, 
Seven for one little sake.

But houses where we love and dine 
Are grown and sanctified In pine,
And over all our Joya is hung
The music that Its boughs have sung.

—Robert P. Tristram Coffin.

4
Little Girl (used to long sermons) i 

“What a very short sermon the new 
curate gave, Mummy! I suppose he 
doesn’t know much about it!”

Candles, glancing up the stair, 
Flicker, flicker every flight; 
Haloes on the children’s hair.

Candle shining starry bright 
Through the casement on the dusk— 
“Hearts came home by candlelight.”

Candle flame on every floor 
Blessing llnted, hall and hearth 
When the bride came in the door.

n SSjFlf ~ir=—If

jf The Empire Medicine Toronto Mother Found Relief 
| by Taking Lydia E. PinkhamV 

Vegetable Compound
:

■
t—the preparation which hai woii'thè côhfiJencc;ôÇ 
fevery"Country undei; the British^FIag-^tbe remedy 
■whfch has brought health and happiness to millions', 
of menand women in every part of the Empire—' 
the"treatment which^is resorted to everywhere—' 
for*aihnents such, as*Sick Headache, Biliousness); 
^Indigestion ànd^ Constipatlon.: often ^considered 
[insignificant, yet ^decidedly _ inconvenient—ailmente? 
«which have their*origin in a dyspeptic condition of] 
(the'stomacb Ian4 a torpid action of-thc.liver-A Aspirin

Toronto, Ontario.—” I have found 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com
pound a splendid medicine to take before 
and after confinement A small book 

l was put in my door one day advertising 
Lydia E. Ptokham’s mediemes, and as I 
did not feel at all well at the time I went 
and got a bottle of Vegetable Compound 
right away. I soon began to notice a 
difference in my general health. I was 
full of aches and pains at the time and 

j thought I had every complaint going, 
i but lean truthfully say your medicine 
j certainly did me good. I can and will 
; speak highly of it, and I know it will 
i do other women good who are sick 

ailing if they will only give it a fair 
trial. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver Pills 
are splendid for constipation. You are 
welcome to use my letter if you think 
it will help any one.”—Mrs. Harry 
Wkstwood, 543 Quebec Styet,Toronto, 
Ontario.

The expectant mother Is wise if she 
considers carefully this statement of 
Mrs. Westwood. It is but one of a great 
many, all telling the same story—bene
ficial results.

Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is especially adapted for use dur
ing this period. The experience of other 
women who have found this medicine a 
blessing is proof of its great n erlL 
Why not try it now yourself? 0

Candles mellowing ancient pages 
Slowly turned, old song and story 
Of the half-forgotten ages.

Candles comforting the gloom 
When the last dim Shadow fell,
Kind as angels In the room.

"Ay," godmother nods, "the night ” 
Flashes like a Jewel now—
But life was sweet by candlelight’*
—Nancy Byrd Turner In Youth’s Com

panion. .

=
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MÉ Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN❖

s2S andWhy They Smiled.
Stumps was shaving himself when 

he made a slight cut on the end of hie 
nose. He called to his wife for stick
ing plaster, and was told to look In her 
sewing basbet At the office every
one who entered his sanctum smiled. 
Considerably annoyed, he asked his 
partner if there was anything wrong 
with hto appearance.

“I should say there is,” was the re
ply. "What’s on your nose?”

"Sticking piaster.”
"No! It ie the label from a spool 

of cotton, and It says, ’Warranted 300 
yards.’ ”

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
Jby millions and prescribe^ by physicians 24 years for

Colds 
Pain

mm to
US —win INSiBIUHlBUs Headache

Toothache
Neuralgia Lumbago 
Neuritis Rheumatism—=

Saf<^Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions. 
Hand

mu"!
v "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Dottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

z- 5E 5 Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Baye 
addeeter of Rallcyllcacld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, *’A. S. A.”).
ttatdipirln means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against imitation*, the Tablets 

Bayer Company WlU bo stamped with their general tra. v mark, Ute ‘ Beyer Urvas,”

r Maimfn efure of Mono*
He It Is well known4

I ISSUE No. «■—’24.Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Palm of

<

IW
■\*55!

Use Cuticura Soap Daily
Bathe with Cuticura Soap end hot 
water to cleanse your skin and free 
it from impurities. If rough cr pim
ply, anoint with Cuticura Ointment. 
Cuticura Talcum is ideal for per
fuming as well as powdering.
DepS": ^X5wa^FuîU»#aAmriulîtoîiB',l
Price, Soap26c. Ointment28and80c1 Teleum28e. 

Try our new Shaving Stick.
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±25 HULDREN’S DAY AT 
ALGONQUIN WOMEN’S 

INSTITUTE MEETING
LANSDOWNE CHURCH 

IMS THANKSGIVING 
| SERVICE ON SUNDAY

EASTON’S CORNERS -
WîsWThome8 Dillon.

E»at°nu. Cornen. Oc«. 15.-Mr. and ^ whot^

XJd?;,,TSln0ttawaf0r hX’ M Brad,ey. bave burned

Miss B. Oannon attended the teach- .. ..........
week°nVentl°n held ln Kemptville last - *

Mrs. 3. McGrath visited Brockvllle 
and Ogdensbnrg friends recently.

Quite a number from here attended 
ft.® C®ntf“n'al held ln the Merrick- 
ville Methodist church last week 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fleming Miss 8ervice in the Glen Buell Methodist 
Arleen Fleming and Miss Ella Flem-1 church Sunday evening last, 
lug motored here from Ottawa and I Misa Agnea Chant, North Augusta, 
spent the week-end as the guests of 8pent the week-end at her home here, 
their sister, Mrs. Clayton Warren Mra- Wllllam Dowell, Mrs. Archie

Mr. and Mrs. George Connor and Miller and llttle daughter, Betty, of 
daughter, Miss Bessie Connor of Prêt . Bfockville, were recent callers at their 
cott, motored here to attend the uncIe's. N. Marshall’s, 
thanksgiving supper in the Methodist Potato digging is the order of the 
church on Tuesday evening day. Everyone reports an abundant

Mrs. Thomas Webster spent a few crop’ 
days In Smiths Falls recently Mrs. Edith Bolton has returned

The annual thanksgiving supper held home after having Sf.nt the summer 
by the ladles of the Methodist church montha at Echo Lodge, 
took place on Tuesday evening and Miss Florence Bradley spent a few 
was largely attended. The proceeds days wlth trlenda in Athens, 
amounted to $145.

LOCAL NEWS
ATHENS AND VICINITY

Programme Provided by Young 
People of the Community.

DISHES 1Q0 YEABS OLD

Are Used at Meeting of the Cros
by Branch of the Women's 

Institute.

GrahamtonMiss Laura Sitter, Elderiy Dulce- 
maine Resident, Passes.

news notes of district

Bumper Crop of Potatoes is Re
ported by Partners Through

out Country.

Mrs. E. M. Dagg, of London, is a 
guest of her mother, Mrs. M. E. Der
byshire.

DELTA
Grahamton, Oct. 14.—A number from 

this vicinity attended the anniversary
■M
3Miss Belle Wiltse has 

home from Delta, Oct. 18.—Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Juby and daughter, Mary Elizabeth, 
and C. LaFleche, of Watertown. N.Y.. 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles La Fleche.

Mrs. E. Gilbert is ill at her home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Huffman, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Steele, J. Sexton and E. Bar- 
lowe spent a few days fishing at 

Mrs. M. Robeson, who has been in Ompah.
Toronto and Peterborough the past Misses O. Russell and F. Hough, of 
two months visiting her children, has ; Delta teaching staff, and Miss L. 
returned to Athens to spend the win- Phelps, teacher at Lillieville, attend-
ter with her sister, Mrs. G. Stevens, ed the teachers’ convention at Ganan-

---------- oque last week.
Mrs. A. Sherman and niece, of Misses Anna, Ermia and Jean Rus- 

Brockville, were recent visitors in the sell, who are attending Normal school 
town, guests of Mrs. E. Taylor, Elgin at Ottawa, spent a few days in their 
street. homes here.

Mrs. M. Seed, of Chantry, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. C. Morris.

A “carnival of nations” in the form 
of a bazaar will be held by the Ladies’ 
Aid of the Baptist church on Friday, 
November 7, in the town hall. A 
cert will bg given in the eveing.

Mrs. H. Howard and Sylvia How
ard are visiting Mrs. Howard’s dau
ghter Mrs. H. Russell, at Toronto.

C. LaFleche is visiting his daughter, 
Mrs. Juby, in Watertown.

returned 
a most enjoyable two 

weeks’ visit with relatives in Mon
treal.

m

z
F. Gibson and family are prepar

ing to change their place of residence 
and will take possession of the Foley 
property on Wiltse street.

Algonquin, Oct. 14.—The regular 
meeting of the Women’s Institute was 
"«Ida tthe home of Mrs. Charles Earl 
on Thursday evening, October 9, with 
27 members present. It being child
ren s meeting, a.goodly number were 
in attendance. Mrs. Walker was ap
pointed as delegate to the Ottawa 
convention, which is to be held 
October 28, 29 and 30. 
mer

.^““owne. Oct. 16.—A harvest 
thanksgiving service was held in St. 
John's church on Sunday evening.

Alphonsus Lynch, Kingston, spent 
Monday and Tuesday at the home of 
bis brother, James P. Lynch.

On Tuesday there passed away au 
aged resident of Dulcemaine in the 
person of Miss Laura Sliter, after a 
lingering illness due to the infirmities 
of Old age. The funeral was held on 
Thursday from her residence and pro- 
cpeded to the Methodist church, Dulce- 
roaine, the services being conducted by 
the *ev. George W. Dustin, assisted by 

I. N. Beckstedt. Interment took 
place in the Dulcemaine cemetery.

The excavation for the kitchen un
der the Methodist church has been 
completed. The work is due to the 
enterprise of the Alpha class.

David Moore has been spending a 
few days in Gananoque.

WilBSt GroWner, who has been vis
iting relatives for the past week, re
turned to his home in Woodstock on 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Léo. Gavin, who havu 
been with the former’s mother, Mrs. 
B. Gavin, for the past three months, 
have returned to their home in Mor
ris, Sask.

Mrs. Ross, of British Columbia, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Agnes Mc
Neil, and brother, Arthur McNeil.

Mrs. Summers and Mrs. A. Halliday 
are^vislting relatives in Watertown,

Mrs. Edgar Terry, of St. John, N. B„ 
is visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Comstock, of Watertown, N Y., 
has been a visitor of Mrs. Bowen.

Miss Mayme Donevan, who has be«n 
visiting her mother, Mrs. R. Donevan, 
tor the past two weeks, returned to 
Toronto on Saturday.
,„Iftymond MurPby and Miss Nora 
McDonald spent Sunday with friends 
in Portland.

•-3&
1

on nMrs. H. Lati- 
gave a full report of the side

walk committee. The book committee 
presented three books to the mem- 
bera. The fruit was packed, cinsiting 
of 24 quart sealers of fruit, and sent 
to Toronto. The roll

m

Clerk’s Notice of First Post
ing of Voters’ List

Cardinal, Oct. 14.—Miss O. Clark, Voters’ List, 1924, Municipality 
of Kemptville, who has been spending Village of Athens, County of Leeds 
a few days with friends here, has re- ______
“Sites Sad hi Burchill, nurae-in-train- N°TICE is he^by given that I have 

mg at the Hepburn hospital, Ogdens- transmitted or delivered to the
biirg, spent Sunday at her home hSre. Persons mentioned in section 9 of “The 
« “iTB' u red Elie two cMdren, of | Ontario Voters’ Lists Act,” the copies

rell. | nutted or delivered of the List, made
Miss Mabel Bradford, nurse-in- Pursuant to said Act, of.all persons app- 

traming at the General hospital, who | earing by the last revised Assessment

sjs i “-“tville. ed to vote m the said Municipality at elect
Miss Dorothy Boyers and brother, *ons for members of the legislative Ass» 

Frank, who have been visiting friends embly and at Municipal EÎecions and
m Chanel BrennanrelU/nAduhomKe- ihat the List was first posted up at 
was visiting friends’ inftown.e"SbUrg’ my officeon the 24411 daY of Oct., 1924, 

Thomas Carling, of Cleveland, O., and remains there for inspection, 
who has been spending the summer And I hereby call upon all voters to 
byrhi3 aunte,tMr!,sesdSh0MeilonCOmPanied toke immediate proceedings to have any 

Mr. and Mrs. Alec. King, who have e"ors or omi3Elons corrected aeeording 
been visiting friends in Montreal, !to ,aw*the Iast day for appeal being the 
have returned home. 14th day of November, 1924.
. Harold Hutt, of Cornwall, is visit
ing his grandmother, Mrs. Leo Amell.

Mrs. John Arthurs and son, James, • 
of Montreal, are visiting her parents,

Is -

CARDINAL Î

as-.?
neatness, obedience and courtesy! 
After the business part of the meet
ing was concluded, a good programme 
was provided, mostly by the children 
of the community. At the close ice

Miss Lydia Earl, who took charge of 
the programme provided tot the 
evening. The meeting was brought 
to a close by the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

Miss Grace Conlon spent the week- 
en at her home in Athens.

Miss Phyllis Witney, of Prescott, 
spent a few days Iast week with her 
sister, Mrs. Harold Dawson.

School was closed on Thursday and 
Friday owing to the teachers’ con
vention at Kemptville, which Miss 
Conlon attended.
Mrt?r"ralid .Mrs- D. L. Johnston and 
mrs. v. L. Lamb, Athens, spent Sun
day as guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Latimer.

A Hallowe’en social is to be held at 
the home of H. Latimer, under the 
auspices of the Women’s Institute.

Mr. Raymond Young, of Wash
burn's Corners, had the misfortune 
to fracture his wrist while cranking 
the car of his friend last Sunday.

Mrs. W. D. Stevens and three little 
girlies, of Westport, were in town 
last week, guesth in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Scovil, 
Elgin street.

J
con- ■m

j
A

Messrs. Lewis Knowlton, Learning- 
ton, and Claude Knowlton. Windsor, 
spent the end of last week in Athens 
visiting their mother, Mrs. S. Knowl
ton, and brother, H. R. Knowlton, 
Church street.

Mrs. W. G. Towriss, Mrs. H. E. 
Warren, Mrs. M. King, Mrs. C. J. 
Curtis and Miss Klyne were in Pres
cott on Thursday last attending the 
district W.M.S. convention.

Mrs. Louise Green left this week 
for Asseout, Upper Egypt, to visit 
her daughter. Miss Bertina Green, 
who is there as teacher in the Holi- 

• ness Movement girls’ school.

The Women’s Institute met on 
Ihursday evening, October 9, in the 
townhall. This meeting took the 
form of a concert in elecution. After 
singing “O Canada”, the minutes were 
read and adopted. A letter was read 
from the teachers of the Delta public 
school thanking the Institute for the 
interest taken in the school and 
pupils. A committee was appointed 
to buy dish-towels and dishpan to b« 
the property of the Institute, and left 
with the dishes in the cupboard. Two 
members who were sick had been re
membered with a box of chocolates 
each. Recitations by Marguerite Hai- 
aday, Jean McMachen, Lettie Case 
and Johnston Forsythe were given, 
the prizes being awarded to Lettie 
Case and Johnston Forsythe, who 
were judged tied. Piano solos- were 
given by Misses Helen Frye and Ber
nice Latimer, also a song by Leonard 
Morris, and Gerald Phelps. A heartv 
vote of thanks was extended all those 
who had in any way helped make the 
meeting a success. The meeting 
closed with the singing of God Save 
the King.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Johnson, Miss 
E Hayter, Mrs. W. Birch and Miss M. 
Bariowe motored to Lansdowne on 
Wednesday and attended the annual 
meeting of the auxiliary of the Rural 
Deanery of Leeds, the ladies repre
senting the Women’s Auxiliary of St. 
Paul’s church.

Mrs. W. W Phelps and baby, 
Vivian, spent a few days this week in 
Newboro, guests of Mrs. Phelps’ fath-

I
-
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Dated this 24th day of Oct. 1924.
E. J. PURCELL, 

Clerk.OAK LEAF.The Young People of Trinity Church, 
Merrick ville are presenting the three
T^°ueny’».‘éSafety First” in the 
I own Hall, Athens, on Tuesday Nov
ember 4 th.

L
* ?Pd Mrs. Fred. Flood are ex
tended the deepest sympathy of every 
resident here in the sad loss of their 
daughter Mildred.

Miss Kathleen Fox, New York, is 
visiting at the home of 
Green.

Miss Hattie Green is 
Mr. W. R. Green.

Phillipsville
Leave your Roll Films

AT THE

Reporter Office

Dr. C. C. Nash and sons George 
and Charles Nash, of Kingston, mot
ored down from the city on Friday 
last. They spent Saturday partridge 
hunting in the woods around Eloida 
and Plum Hollow, where the former 
roamed when a boy. Sunday was en
joyed in his old home, Main street, a 
guest of his sister, Mrs. G. W. Beach, 
the party all returning home Mon
day morning.

Philips ville Oct. 17—Rev. W. R. 
Johnston, of Spencerville, was the 

*" the Methodist church on 
“J?",y afternoon, delivering a strong 
address ujion the plebiscite issue.

unday "ig6t the Young Peo
ple s League held its annual rally 
vice, making use of the printed 
vice as arranged for the Young Peo
ple s societies, “The Christian Adven- 
ft1? .Raclal Goodwill”. An excei- 
lent address was given by Mrs. Clif
ford Freeman on “How can young 
people help to bring about racial 
goodwill—(1) in the community, (2) 
in our nation, (3) in the world” ? A 
special feature of the gathering was 
tne presentation of a pageant com- 
posed of several nationalities who. 
'"ft. the sP,rit of Christianity, ac
quitted themselves very cleverly. A 
special musical number was given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Willows, and 
the church was very tastefully decor-
aÎTd fWers6 * WUh aUtUmn foliage
h„unhTueadaf1. m>ht a meeting was 
held here in the interests of the pro
hibition campaign. Rev. A. E. San
derson, G. F Warren, of Elgin, and 
°ft yR were 44le speakers.

John Weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Weeks and son, Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Frayne and son, Teddy, all of Lom
bardy, were recent visitors 
Brown’s.

Mrs. A. Willows accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. H J. Willows to their home 
week n’ W ltre s*le *s spending the

Several from here are attending the 
Young People’s rally of the Brockville 
district at Toledo to-day.

a guest of

Mrs Frank Warren, Phyllis and 
Merrick, of Lansdowne, were week- 
end guests of Mrs. S. C. Godkin.

The ladies of Oak Leaf purpose 
collecting canned fruit for the Brock
ville General Hospital.

R. J.

i

Mesdames E Taylor, M. H. Moore. 
F Gibson, A. W. Johnston, E. J. Pur- 

^ Dewitt, J. D. Johnston and 
Miss T. Webster motored to Lans
downe on Wednesday of last 
and attended the Anglican W.A 
mg.

CROSBY PAST SEBVTCE

EXCELLENT

' It” >
-The Churches

Eiwood Barker, New York, was the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. James Bar-

Miss Hazel Dowsett, Portland, spent 
the week-end at W. C. Baker’s.

The Women’s Institute held its 
Morning, 10.30 “Beacon Lights and nfM?* m?Pth|yjmeeting at the home 

Stumbling Blocks ” g Mrs Oliver Roswell. There were
s iocks. 13 members present. A very inter-

Sunday School at 2.30. esting papey was read by Mrs. Frank
Evening : 7:00-“The Right Inviolate wh1üh°« en4i4led, “Character”, after 

Campaign Echoes.” I ^.eh a vocal selection was given by
Sunday, Nov. 2nd is Quarterly Meet- Mustard. " TheTegSlaf mee^ting"^^

■ng with Reception and Sacramental ! 0,1 l>.v discussing plans for
Services. 4ha bazaar that will be held on Satur

day, November 15. Then a dainty 
lunch was served. The members were 
very much delighted to know that the 
lunch was served on dishes over a cen-

Parish of Landsdowne Rear ' heldat the home^f Mi“tG.gsWstout
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A..B.D.. Rector ! ^T^MeTbusiness trip to 

Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity. I Brockville last week. P 1
October 26th I - Mrs. James McMahon has returned

Christ Church Athens,- pasT
10.00 a.m. Sunday School and Bible Boyte’ . „ ’ M

CIbss. Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Johnston, Elgin
MrsntCWSd Stouty With tHeir da^hter’’

School was closed as Miss Bond at- 
ffananoque. teachers’ convention at

Miss Margaret McMahon, after hav
ing spent some time at her home here

...” rSA
j fnends.am "here she has been visiting
| . The _ Young People’s League meet- 

mg will be held on Thursday evening 
I °^ber 16, at 7.30 p.m. The topfc 

Service Wllj be prepared by Miss Alice Dow- 
i sett and Miss Nellie Harding.

AIiss Ida Sargeant, Westport 
| churchhC WCek"end with Miss Grace

' Mr and Mrs. W. R. Proud and Mr 
and Mrs. J. F. Mustard spent Sunday 

,.n ... ! at Charles Murphy’s, Oak Leaf. y
David s three victories.’’ ,ln„Irù,ar"i nMrs; James Gillespie and

-------  -----—— ___________daughter. Beryl, spent Sunday with
------------- friends at Plum Hollow.

C?°PPer spent the week- 
Multard fnCnd’ Missz Winnifred

Miss Margaret Jones, Perth and 
Miss But.er, Ottawa, are the guests 
of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Ernest Barker 

Mr. and Mrs. William McGuire"and

For Sale .
in. ’vilh'li’r cnirdrarents"T,ilree R.'*er Tired Buggy,

T. V, Mi&ss? ■« g* «"if; ... i«ichS;

week
meet- WOKE :

Athens Methodist Church
Rey, H. E. Warren,

Pastor. "

Sunday, October 26th, 1924.

Little Kathleen Gordon, of King
ston who is suffering from heart 
trouble following her serious illness 
of rheumatic fever some months ago, 
>s spending a few weeks here with 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F 
Gordon, recuperating her health.

1,M.A..B.D.,

'Miss Etta Eaton, secretary-treas
urer ot the Brockville district 
Womens Institutes, was recently 
called to Cardinal and gave an ad-

Wr;men’s Institute on 
I ne Institute and the School.’»

*

Fall and:

Winter Clothing
Our Stock of new clothing 
is now large and complete 
and most attractive in price

;at Jesse

|All Welcome..Jka;;sdaJ afternoon, October

After the presentation of a helpful 
and -pleasing programme, dainty re
freshments were served by the host
esses and a social half hour enjoyed 
over the teacups. J y a

:
ii

f
The Reporter 

To new Subscribers 
$1.50, balance of 
this year free.

Mrs. J. H. McLaughlin, of Napa- 
nee, was a visitor in her old home
ÏT/T u nday «veiling until Mon- 
tiay, vith her sisters, Mrs. G. W 
Beach and Mrs. C. C. Slack, having 
accompanied her brother. Dr. Nash,
f\?,ngrtnn’I?n hls visit to Athens. 
Miss Ella Deming spent last

friendsCkV, e Visitinff rclatives

-a■

U'tS a* Pre War P.r,ces—our Navy 
priced foMheiredassSU,tS ^ Special,y Iow

11 00 a.m. Holy Communion.
Trinity Church, Oak Leaf.

2:30 p.m. Evening Prayer followed 
by Sunday School.

St. Paul’s Church, Delta.
9.30 a.m. Sunday School.
7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer.

- ’ * j

:
week

and

‘-y—e ’Mrs. Crawf. C. Slack entertained a 
social ev(u,ingdo„f Wednesday aastd A

.“K -a rnn

title f!VCnr n *y :' ’• of P'-Per With the 
ei -u-h f^mil.'ar sang written therc- 
p ’ -°-h,’ f<"' instance, as “The Last S'” ,!'f Summer,” “Old Floks atHome, etc. They were requested to 
d ev.- a Picture illustrating the son»- 
later the titles were cut off and the
MrsV1H RFlnwd UP aro“nd th«

pi ™ïf côrgrectUet?tîed *C KrCaU‘St numb"

Little Miss Mildred Flood the 
youngest daughter of Mr ’Fred 
Flood, near Soperton, Ont., died 
Suin.ay Iasi after a short illness with
ri Z vZa- I Wh"n hcr «««ter Helen 
Pled, Mildred was so ill that they he-

....-J.».
Ihat thev must 
"i f>:,k Lwif 
< ur
f1! mily.

■Plain Sewing and Knitting 
done. Reference given if 
desired.

■Baptist Church W

I ASt‘ Cl Smocks, and worl,

Winter underwear 
priced.

►Rev. G. G. Upham, Pastor. 
Plum Hollow—

Sunday School, 9:30 
10:30 a.m.
Toledo,—

Service, 2:30 p.m.
Al hens—

Sunday School, 10:30 a.m 
Service, 7.00 p.m.
Subject,

MRS. J. C. PETERSON
a.m. WANTED

all in andéÊSËSSFM*#* specially

$3.50. elhng for the present at

41-2t.

i »

IMERSON—The Auctioneer
Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H W. IMERSON, Auctioneer

We invite 
prices at

mi

Let you to examine quality and get

: The Reporter
Do Your printing

very sad heart, 
now lay a second girl 

We extend
’Mhy ;o the ,tri« ken H. H. ARNOLD Scemotet >
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